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CHAPTER XIV.
FRAGMENTS.

What the Creation teaches Man — The Mother of 
Washington—The Drum—Rustic Aire—The Law
yer and the Peasant.
FIRST FRAGMENT.—WHAT THE CREATION 

TEACHES MAN.
It Is well known that most of the attempts to 

inspire the Indians of North America with a taste 
for agriculture, and to induce them to abandon 
tbeir wandering life, proved incomplete, or fruit
less. The French Jesuits in Canada and the 
English missionaries in the United States of 
America vainly formed, at several different times, 
villages of the red men. The wandering spirit 
which seems to be inherent in their very natures 
and their abhorrence of all continuous labor, havo 
always dispersed these infant colonies. There 
hardly remains an Indian hamlet on this im
mense continent. Tbe natives still love to roam 
the forests, often following tho chase, or going on 
excursions without necessity and without object, 
leaving meanwhile to the womeu the toil of culti
vating the land, and of taking care of the cattle.

In addition to the hereditary instincts which 
render a wandering life so attractive to the In
dians, the idea that labor Is disgraceful to man 
keeps up among them their deplorable habits. 
Tbe red man, believing implicitly in the traditions 
of his ancestors, esteems but two occupations 
worthy of him—war and"tbe chase; all other out
lay of his strength he regards as a degradation.

Nevertheless, there are Individual exceptions. 
An American missionary, Hcckeweldor, who 
published a book on the “Manners and Customs of 
the Indians,” gives an account of ono, whose in
dustry procured for him a habitation, abundantly 
furnished with all the necessaries and conven
iences of oivillzed lire, and which could well bear 
comparison with a small American farmer's. As 
he was one day expressing his admiration and 
astonishment, tlie Indian spoke as follows:

“ When I was young, I spent my days in idle
ness like my countrymen, who think that work 
is only fit for white tpen and negroes. But one 
day, as I was sitting on the banks of the Susque- 
hannah, I observed the sunfish gathering little 
stones to form an inclosure, jn which to deposit

else, dare not say a word, feeling tbat I am my
self the cause of all tbe disturbance. I boughtthe ’ 
drum. How many do tho same ovary day—puf- 1 
cbase trouble for themselves, and thon curse tbe i 
consequences of tlielr own acts. . 1

You who govern, whether a household or nn 
empire, nnd who allure those who obey you into i 
tbe barren paths of glory and renown, instead of i 
leading them into the fields of usefulness nnd i 
duty.

You who furnish to your enemies a pretext for 
Blander which they delight to bruit abroad.

You who present to your ardent imaginations 
vain hopes, which intoxicate you incessantly.

You who drag peaceful men from their happy 
retirement to launch them into the tumult of 
active life.

You whose pens spread abroad at a venture 
praise or blame, without reflecting on what you 
owe to others or to yourselves.

Do you not do for men just what I did for tho 
child? Do you not furnish a drum to torment 
yourselves? The sound thereof will pursue you 
whithersoever you go. God grant it may cause 
only regret and not remorse.

But now I hear my little friend weeping. For 
two days his father has required him to keep 
quiet for several hours. Disobedient to all the 
injunctions laid upon him he continued to beat 
his drum, and to put an end to the incessant dis
turbance his drum was broken.

A striking lesson for all of us who abuse our 
privileges, or take undue advantage of our posi
tion. In the end our good fortune abandons us; 
people’s patience becomes exhausted, like tbe pa
tience of my little boy’s father. When bur pros
perity becomes offensive to the world Borne one 
arises to demand justice. Our drum is broken, 
the noise stops, and all we have to do Is to weep.

Console thyself, poor child! What you regrpt 
will soon be replaced, but severer trials await 
thee, and. thou wilt learn to thy cost that Whoever 
makes too much noise in tbe world may expect 
to see his drum broken.
THIRD FRAGMENT.—THE MOTHER OF WASHING

TON.
It is said that mothers make great men, and to 

. prove it numerous examples of illustrious, men 
have been cited who were educated by women, 

. from the time of tbe Gracchi to, tbe .present 
Perhaps1 justly taqtilres uB to say iilso thiitihi 

’ character, the conduct, even the disposition- and

“ This Is flattery, gentlemen. George, I trust, 
will remember the lessons which I havo taught 
him, and will never forget that he Is simply a 
citizen of the Union, whom God has permitted to 
ba more fortunahrthuirtls fellow countrymen.**

When she heard of the capture of Cornwallis 
she did not think of the glory of her son, but she 
exclaimed:" God be praised! our country Is free, 
and we shall have peace.”

His marriage with a wealthy lady had made 
Washington one of the richest land-holders In 
Virginia, He often solicited his mother to live 
with him at his beautiful residence at Mount Ver
non, but sho declined, preferring to'remain at 
Fredericksburg, whore she perIntended her 
little farm. At the1 o'of eighty-two sho mount
ed her horse every morning, rode over her fields 
and gave all the necessary directions. Her in
come was small, but she managed her affairs with 
so much economy that she was enabled to minis
ter to the necessities of many among the poor and 
unfortunate. Never did a countryman whom the 
war had reduced to poverty solicit her aid In 
vain. She often repeated tbe proverb," Charity 
always finds something in the purse which has 
no boles.” A secret malady—a cancer, in' the 
stomach—at last compelled her to remain In 
doors; but she still occupied herself with the ad
ministration of her affairs. Col. Fielding Lewis, 
her son-in-law, proposed to her to let him take 
charge of them.

“Thank yon, Fielding,” she said; "I shall be 
obliged if you will keep my books, for your eyes 
are better than mine, but I can still attend to tbe 
rest.”

Seven years bad elapsed without her seeing 
George, who was too closely engaged by his mili
tary duties to visit her. At length, when tbo com
bined armies were about to return to New York, 
Washington took the road to Fredericksburg. He 
sent a messenger to ask his mother how sbe 
would like to receive him, whether with a retinue 
or alone. " Alone,” was all her reply. And the 
commandor-in-cblef of the American troops, the 
marshal of France, the deliverer of his country, 
the hero of bis age, wont on foot to the home of 
her whom he regarded, to (use bis own words, 
“ not only as tbe author of bls being but of his re
nown.” - a . • ' - ■

MrtrWasMngtrtb’teiwi’^ with the most

made her a Spartan Christian. Sho rotirod daily 
to the solitude of tlie fields, and thero, in the 
presence of creation, she held, as sho expresses It, 
conversations with God, and ever returned home
strengthened and refreshed. A
FOURTH FRAGMENT.—(FOR MV DAUGHTER.)— 

RUSTIC AIRS.
The farmers ask each other what Jennie will 

do, as they point to the young girl coming from 
the field, her sickle on Iier shoulder. Jennie, her
self, could not answer this question. Standing 
between two destinies, she does not know which 
to choose.

Ori the declivity of the mountain, clothed with 
a meagre pasturage, stands a poor cottage, where 
her god-mother and William, the son of this good 
old woman, reside. His mother, who had long 
supplied the place of her own, often solicited Jen
nie to como and live with them. She sent fre
quent messages to this effect, and tbe son often 
went to try to learn her decision, and press bis 
own suit. But Jennie still evaded a direct reply. 
Over and over she pondered tho subject. Again 
and again she said to herself, “ Shall I glvo up 
tbe splendid farm, owned by George, for the little ' 
cottage where I was brought up? Shall I ex
change tbe pleasures of wealth for the miseries 
of poverty? Shall I prefer the poor fiddler of the 
village to the rich farmer? Shall I be the solace 
of William, or the .luxurious wife of George?”

The young girl hesitated, but in reality she in
clined, almost unconsciously, toward tlie gold 
and the pleasure. Sho compared tbe beautiful 
fields covered with wheat, up to tho very escarp
ment of tiio mountain; the fall ears of rye, which 
had grown even amid the stones, and concealed 
them with its rich harvest; the heifers soatterod 
over the green pastures, with tbe three goats of 
her god-mother, seeking their scanty subsistence 
of bitter brushwood in the clefts of the rocks. 
And when her eye rested on tho tiled roofs of tbo 
farm buildings glittering in the sun, she invol
untarily contrasted them with the little cottage 
covered with moss, enveloped by an old ivy, 
which seemed to hold It suspended above the 
ravine.

Where will happiness be most secure? Where

tlon of the tastes nnd habits of tbo Inhabitants. 
Their history will bo found, so to speak, written 
In their streets.

This is remarkably striking in thecity of Rennes. 
On beholding its grahd edifices With their magis- 
terial air, Its magnificent squares with the grass 
peeping out through the pavements, iu aolltyfr 
walks, scarcely over traversed except here and 
there by a few thoughtful readers, we immediate
ly recognize the capital of tbe old Duchy of Brit
tany, whore tho Parliament formerly met—tho 
city of students, whence issued all the. learned 
youth of the Province; for gravity prevails in the 
whole aspect of Rennes. The city looksValm and 
severe ns a tribunal of Justice, %nd, indeed, it in 
the high school of law. There you find its tem
ple, its high priests and Its most fervent worship
ers. People resort there from the furthest parts 
of Brittany, to obtain information and seek coun
sel. To go to Rennes without consulting a lawyer 
appears as impossible to a Breton as It would 
have appeared to a Greek to pass the Temple of 
Delphi without consulting the Pythoness.

Tliis was literally true toward the end of the 
last century, and it is equally true now, especial
ly with the peasants, a race become tlnild through 
oppression and accustomed to take every precau
tion to insure their safety.

Well, it happened one day that, a farmer named 
Bernard wont to Rennes to conclude a bargain. 
When ho bad finished his business he found that 
lie had several leisure hours before he started for 
homo. How should ho omploy. them? was tho • 
question ho asked himself, nnd nt length he made 
up bls mind that ho could not do better than to 
go and consult a lawyer, Mr. Poticr, of Germon- 
dy. of whom he bad often hoard, and whoso repu
tation was so groat that when he undertook a 
lawsuit It was considered ns already gained. Tlie 
peasant Inquired his address, and went to his of
fice In the street St. Georges. The clients were 
numerous, and Bernard hail to wait a long time. 
Finally his turn camo and lie was admitted. Mr. 
Potler motioned him to bo stinted, laid his specta
cles upon the desk, and thon Inquired tbe nature 
of hie business.

their spawn. I lighted my pipe and continued to 
watch them, when a little bird began to sing. I 
turned my head and saw him assisting his mate 
to build her nest, whilst he continued his melo
dious strain. I forgot the chase, and began to re
flect on what. I bad seen. I saw tho fish gaily at 
work In the water, and the birds In the air, and 
contemplating myself, I saw that I had two 
strong arms, at the end of which were hands fur-
nished with fingers, which I co 
at pleasure; that I had a rob 
by two strong legs. Can it 
myself, that thus formed, I£I 
to live in idleness, whilst 
who have only their mot 
joyfully of their own freeJjjl 
must have bad some 6 
gave me these limbs. I m 
Since then, I have built a 
maize,'and whilst others

open nnd close 
dy, supported 

e, said I to 
en created 
the fishes, 

l>ith, labor 
flrent Spirit 

■ when he 
Songer be idle, 

^pd cultivated 
- tbeir time in

dancing, and consequently suffer-from hunger,! 
live in abundance. I have horses, cows, pigs 
and poultry, and enjoy peace and contentment. 
You see, my friend, that In order to learn to re
flect and to work, we need only listen to thevoice 
of Nature. Creation speaks as audibly to the 
white man as to the Indian.”

SECOND FRAGMENT.—THE DRUM.
Unfortunately men seek for lessons of experi

ence only in those important transactions which 
concern their fortune or their honor. They ignore 
the instruction which the million tongues of Na
ture are incessantly giving them in the common 
things of life. They pass unnoticed tho hollows 
and bushes, but gaze with wonder at the moun
tains, the rocks, and the high trees. But these 
we only encounter at long intervals, and' they 
teach us tbe power and majesty of God, whilst 
the others meet us at every step, and teach us in 
his minutest works his love and surpassing care. 
It is the part of wisdom to seo and comprehend 
their use.

These reflections arose in my mind yesterday, 
as I listened to a child beating a drum. He was 
a neighbor’s son, who possessed all the charms 
which naturally belong to childhood, vigorous 
health, a joyousness which Inspired you with 
gaiety, and a caressing love, which filled you 
with tenderness. I held him in my arms on tbe 
day of his birth, and if I did not know what it 
was to be a father, I should say I loved him as 
my own son.

The other day I found him standing before a 
toy shop, in a paroxysm of covetousness. I took 
him by tbe hand and led him all round to see* 
the display of beautiful toys, and then gave him 
liberty to select one. Imprudent permission! 
After a little hesitation, he chose a drum.

From morning till evening I hear him under, 
my window, trying to imitate all sorts of military 
tunes. If I begin to read, he accompanies me by 
beating to arms. If I try to think, I am sure to 
hear double-quick step. If I am conversing, I am 
stunned with beating a retreat. It is impossible 
to calculate on a moment’s quiet. At all hours 
the apprentice musician is at band thumping on 
bls ass’s skin. Everybody is out of patience with 
him, and I, though quite as impatient as any one

tastes of all men depend, in a great measure, on 
tbe maternal education they receive.

From its earliest consciousness the ohlid -de
rives its impressions from the mother. She, more 
than any other person, influences it during its 
infancy and childhood; sho is in very deed the 
heaven-appointed instructress, who decides his 
principles and his habits. If she communicates, 
to her son her temperaments and her features, 
assuredly she communicates to him no less tho 
physiognomy of her spirit. It seems as though 
tbe germs enclosed in herself were developed 
more freely in the child educated under her care, 
and hence, according to his character, he becomes 
her reward or her punishment.

Among tbo mothers who regard their sons as 
tbe crowning blessings of tbeir lives, Washing
ton’s certainly occupies a prominent place. Be
longing to that ancient Virginian race, who were 
always distinguished by their simple piety, tholr 
probity and their persevering industry, she edu
cated her son George in their stoical habits of 
labor and devotion. When lie had attained tho 
age of fifteen ho wished to enter the royal marine, 
but she objected to this, because she thought ho 
ought to live among his fellow-citizens, to labor 
with them in advancing the interests of his coun
try and consecrating to her service all tbe powers 
and all tho intelligence which ho bad received 
from God. This decision, perhaps, hastened the 
independence of America, by preserving for her 
service the great man who was instrumental in 
securing it. Had be become an English officer, 
Washington might have hesitated as to his duty 
in tho great crisis, between his military oath and 
his patriotism. It might havo boon more difficult 
for him to decide to bear arms against England, 
whilst the relations he sustained to her might 
have lessened the confidence of the Americans in 
him. This fact completely disproves tbe oft re
peated assertion that the mother of Washington 
belonged to tbe loyalists, and that sho used all 
her influence to retain her son in tbeir service. 
American historians have exposed this falsehood, 
invented for dramatic effect by compilers more 
anxious to excite feeling than to make a simple 
statement of truth.' It is true the mother of 
George was alarmed as to tbo result of the strug
gle in which her son was engaged. She appre
hended that tbe superior resources of the English 
would finally enable them to triumph over tbeir 
comparatively weak antagonist; but notwith
standing her misgivings, she uniformly encour
aged her son in the performance of his duty.

And how could it bo otherwise, when her whole 
life had been consecrated to the task of teaching 
him the preeminence of duty and usefulness? 
She saw George put himself at the head of tbe 
Insurgents with a feeling of maternal solicitude, 
but without betraying any weakness. When ho 
met with bis first reverses she was never heard 
to utter a word of discouragement or complaint. 
When bls day of triumph camo sho still preserved 
her wonted serenity.

The English, who were masters of New Jersey, 
were scattered all through the province. Wash
ington, who was encamped on the other side of 
the Delaware, said to his officers:"Our enemies 

, have extended their wings too far; It is time to 
clip them.”

And, crossing the river, he gained a victory 
which saved the American Union. This nows 
was brought to his mother by a crowd of friends, 
who hastened to congratulate her. She rejoiced 
with them in the success of her beloved country, 
but to the encomiums on Washington, which 
seemed to her extravagant, she replied with a se
rious air: -

overflowing ttffldbrness, but bald not a word about 
tbe glory he had acquired. What he had done 
was, in her eyes, but the'simple performance of 
duty. '

“ I taught him to be virtuous,” she said; “ glory 
is but a result.”

She conversed with him about .bis old friends, 
calling him Vy his pet name Jn childhood, but 
never once inquired aboutthe honors everywhere 
heaped upon tpe saviour of the Union. However, 
when they came to Invite her to the ball given by 
his fellow citizens in honor of tbe conquerors of 
Cornwallis,she accepted tbe invitation.

“ I have left my dancing days far behind me,” 
said she, “ but I shall bo happy to join in the 
public rejoicings.”

The French oflicors, who formed a part OT the 
victorious army, were very impatient to seo this 
extraordinary woman. She appeared about tho 
middle ofthe evening, dressed in the old-fashion
ed costume of Virginia ladies, leaning on tho arm 
of Washington. She received the attentions and 
compliments of every one with courtesy, made 
several turns around the room and then retired. 
Tho French were astonished at the sight of so 
much majesty, combined with such beautiful sim
plicity, which rendered her superior to all reflect
ed greatness. Looking at her, as sho went out 
with Washington, one of them exclaimed:

" Such mothers explain such children."
Before his ■ return to Europe, La Fayette went 

to Fredericksburg, to see the motbejof bls gen
eral. “ Accompanied by one of the grandsons of 
Mrs. Washington,” says an American Biogra
pher, “ they were approaching the house, when 
tbe young man exclaimed, ‘ Here is my grand
mother!' The marquis then perceived the mother 
of his honorable friend working in her garden. 
Ho spoke of the blessings of the Revolution, of 
tho glorious future which awaited regenerated 
America, and paid a high tribute of friendship 
and admiration to Washington. But to all bis 
encomiums, tho mother simply replied that she 
was not at all astonished at what George bad 
done, because sbe knew that he was truly good." 
This ingenuous soul comprehended that all great 
actions spring from the heart.

La Fayette could not take leave of Mrs. Wash
ington without-asking and receiving her blessing, 
as if she were his own mother.

After Washington was elected Presilont ofthe 
now born Republic, he went to see his mother. 
“Tbe people," said he, “have chosen me first 
magistrate of the United States, and I have come 
to bid you farewell, but as soon as my duties ad
mit of it, I shall return to Virginia.”
“You will never see me more!” replied bls 

mother. “But go, my beloved George; fulfill 
your destiny; and may the grace of God preserve 
you.” At these words sho opened her arms; tbe 
President remained a long time with his bond 
resting on the shoulder of the aged Invalid, whose 
emaciated hands caressed his head. He wept 
abundantly, and could not tear himself away 
from this last embrace. It was his heroic mother 
who first regained her calmness, and who gently 
said “ Farewell.”

Her presentiment did not deceive her: she died 
shortly afterwards at the age of eighty-five. 
“ During her last days,” says the American Biog
rapher, "Mrs. Washington often spoke of her good 
George, bnt never of tbe illustrious general." Sho 
breathed her last, recommending her son and her 
country to God.

Tbe unflinching firmness of this remarkable 
woman waa beautifully tempered by religion,. 

' Sbe found in her simple reliance on God an in
exhaustible source of happiness; and this same 

. faith iusplred.tbat tenderness and courage which

" By my faith, Mr. Lawyer!" said tlie farmer, 
twirling round ills hat," I have heard every one 
speak so well of you that, ns I found myself here 
In Rennes, I thought I would Improve tbo oppor
tunity by coming to consult you."

“ I thank you for your good opinion, my friend," 
| said Mr. Potler; “ but without doubt yon mutt 
I have some lawsuit on hand."
j “ A lawsuit? Nay, verily, I hold them in utter 
I abomination, and never has Pierre Bernard had

will the future be best provided for? Of these 
two destinies, tbe one seemed to require only the 
will- to be happy, the other, to demand patience, 
devotion,and courage. Reason bode her choose 
the easiest life; but what whispered her heart? a„ UDp|(Mnnt wor(| with n mortofsoui ”---------- 

Jennie 8 mind waa filled with these refloctiona j “ perhaps, then, you wish advice relative to the 
when sbe arrived at the farm. Her sickle had I settlement of an estate—a division of property." 
just been bung above tho door, beside that of "Excuse me, Mr. Lawyer; my family and my- 
George’s sister, who was waiting to welcome her. ^”X • ff 5 t^^V^f
Tlie two young girls wore talking In a low voice, 
tho one gay and caressing, tho other troubled and 
unsettled.

Suddenly a well-known air floated on tiio 
breeze. Jennie started, and turned round.

Silently advancing toward tho door, William 
laid down bis stick, and seated himself without 
speaking. Thore, In all the radiance of the set
ting sun, be began to play his mountain airs.

Jennie listened. At first sho was delighted, 
then filled with tender emotions. To each of 
these airs some sweet memory was attached. All 
tho linages of tho past, rose in review before her,

that we all eat out of tho same, kneading trough, 
as llitiy'shv?’ .... ■ —-___

“Then it is some contract, some purchase;-or 
sale?”

"Ah well! Indeed I am not rich enough to 
huy, nor poor enough to sell."

“ Well, then, what, do you want with me?" de
manded tho astonished lawyer.

“ I told you, Mr. Lawyer,” replied Bernard, 
i laughing loud from sheer embarrassment, “ I

like birds, which, when suddenly awakened, 
plume their feathers, warble and flap their wings. ; 
One hand hung listlessly by her side; on the other j 
rested her cheek, as she went over in imagination 
those magical years of her young life.

At first sho pictured herself, weak and timid, 
climbing the steep ridges with tho assistance of 
William, who supported her, and snatching with 
a trembling hand tho tufts of grass which thrust 
themselves out from tho fissures of tho rocks, to 
feed tbo only cow her god-mother possessed. But 
when she grew stronger, she would follow tho 
young boy to tho pasture. Ho cut for her the ha
zel stick which served her as a crook; he lighted 
the firo of heather on which, they roasted tho 
chestnuts ho gathered; he made an arbor of green 
branches interlaced, to shelter her from the sun 
and tbo rain.

Oh, how many services he lias rendered her! 
How many sacrifices, unappreciated at the time, 
has ho mode for her! How tho poverty of tiio 
son and tho mother became opulent to gratify 
the orphan! The sliver ying which sho had pre
served, tho golden cross sho held In lior hand, tho 
beautiful ribbons with which sho adorned herself 
on feast days—all were tho gifts of those early 
friends.

And, when sickness prostrated her, how many 
nights of painful watching to snatch from death 
his prey! What rejoicings and thanksgivings 
when health again smiled upon her, tinged her 
cheek with roses and lent its lustre to her eyes! 
That rustic air William played the first day slio 
Was able to sit. under the fir-trees! Another re
minded her of the first feast where they had 
danced together; a third, of the return ofthe shep
herds from tbe mountain, and the joy of tiio young 
man at seeing her again; all recalled some touch
ing scene in which the god-mother and her son 
seemed to bo her guardian-angels..

Play on, play on, William! Each of these airs 
teach her that the tendercst emotions, the most 
exalted happiness, are not purchased by wealth. 
Play again, William I for now sho remembers that 
thou hast followed her from infancy to woman
hood like her shadow; that thou liast ever been 
her kind protector, and that she had promised 
that thou shouldst never leave her. Play over, 
William! for behold tlie tears begin to flow over 
her blushing cheeks. Tbe souvenirs of thebeart 
have triumphed over the glittering attractions of 
gold, and to-thorrow thou wilt not return alone; 
to-morrow thy mother will embrace two children.
FIFTH FRAGMENT.—THE PEASANT AND THE 

LAWYER.
Cities, like men, have their individual charac

teristics. Manufacturing or commercial, learned 
. or frivolous, they reveal, by their physiognomy, 

the nature of their inhabitants. Traverse Rouen, 
Lyons, Brest, Strasbourg, and look around you; 
everything tbat meets your eyes will be a revela-

want to have a consultation, something, of course, 
to pay money for; because I was hero in Rennes, 
and it is always wise to improve opportunities.” 

. Mr. Potior smiled, took pen and paper, anil 
asked tho peasant Ids name.

" Pierro Bernard," replied he, delighted to find 
that ho had made himself understood nt last.

" Your ago?"
" Nearly forty years old.”
“ Your profession?”
“ My profession” Ah, yes—what—do you mean 

what is my business? I ain a farmer "
Tho lawyer wrote two lines, folded the paper, 

and handed it to his strange client.
“ Is It already finished?” exclaimed Bernard. 

" Well done! you have no time to grow mouldy as 
■some people have. How much shall I pay you 
for this consultation, Mr. Lawyer?"

'“ Three francs.”
Bernard paid tho money without making any 

objection, bowed and took bis leave, enchanted 
that, he had profited by tho occasion.

When bo arrived homo It was past four o’clock. 
Ho was tired from his journey, and ho entered 
the house resolved to rest. However, his hay 
had been cut two days, and was completely dry. 
Ono of his boys camo to inquire whether it should 
bo brought in.

“Tills evening?" asked tho farmer’s wife, who 
had just como into welcome her husband. “It 
will bo a crying sin to goto work when it Is so 
Into; to-morrow you can bring It in without fa
tiguing yourself.”

Tho boy remarked that tho weather might 
change; that the team was all ready nnd tho 
bands nil idle. Tho farmer’s wife still objected, 
saying that tho wind wns in a fair quarter, and 

“that it would bo impossible to got the liny in be
fore night. Bernard, who was listening to this 
dialogue, hardly know how to decide, when he ' 
suddenly remembered tho paper given him by 
tho lawyer.

" Stop a minute,” said lie, “ I havo a consultation 
in my pocket; it Is by a famous man, and I paid 
three francs for it. Tills ought to relieve our em
barrassment. Como, Theresa, toll us what tune 
bo sings, you who read anything."

Tiio farmer’s wife took the paper and with some 
hesitation rend these lines:

“ Never put off till to-morrow what you can do 
today.”

“ That’s tho very thing,” said tbo farmer, struck 
with its being so apropos. "Quick! bring the 
teams! call tho girls and tbo boys, and wo will 
got in tho hay!”

His wife still urged somo objections, bnt Ber
nard declared it was not worth while to pay three 
francs for a consultation nnd not make use of it, 
nnd that bo must follow tho advice of tho lawyer. 
Ho sot tiio example by putting himself at the 
head of tho laborers and working until alibis 
liny was safely boused.

The event proved the wisdom of bls conduct, 
for tbe weather changed during tho night, an un
expected storm burst over tho valley, anil on the 
morrow at daylight they perceived that the river 
had overflowed the meadow where their bay bad 
been. Tiio harvest of tho neighboring farmers 
wns completely destroyed. Bernard was the only 
ono who had saved his hay.

This first exeprlenco gave him such faith in tho 
lawyer’s consultation, that from tbat time ho 
adopted it as a rule of conduct, and, thanks to 
order and diligence, he became one of tho richest 
farmers in the country. He never forgot tbe ser
vice rendered him by tho lawyer, to whom he 
carried every year, as a token of gratitude, a 
conple of ins handsomest hens; and he used to 
tell his neighbors, when- they talked about law
yers, that next to the commandments of tbe 
Church, what be bad profited most by was the 
consultation of the lawyer.

[To be continued.]
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SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY IN COURT.
From the New York Wojh!. April 27.

CONTINUATION OF THE CASE AG UNST MUMLER.— 
TESTIMONY FOR THE I RoSEtTTIUN.

The interest in the so-called - Spiritual ” Photograph case 
was yesterday unabated. A croud rl the same observant 
Character as un previous uccaMuu* was present. It was I 
known that the prosecution in tended to ►how that Mundvr't I 
•‘.spirit” pictures ami tbe unJiDary .-hmt pictures taken by I 
legitimate photographer- were absolutely Identical in cer- J 
tain essential respects. The Kime counsel appeared yester
day for the People. Me^rs. Elbridge T. Gorrv and Assistant ' 
DMrlul-Aiturney Blunt; for the defendant there were ' 
Me*sr*. Day, Townreiufand Baker,

Upon the reque-t of Judge Dowling to proceed,
Mr. Gerry said that he wan inrlrucb-d that tho defence de

sired the privilege of calling an additional witness, and that 
the People had no objection.

Ma. Town-sent—If your Honor please, one of the three 
witness up”H uhose affidavits, the cn*e wa^ commenced 
Was called upon the stantt before I wn* engaged in the case. 
I win deem II a great favor If the People will allow me to 
ask a few questions of the gentlemen who stand here as ac
cusers. The case was suddenly gone into, without, per
haps. a proper attention bestowed upon it by us. Perhaps 

• nothing material will come out uf it, but I ’should like io 
examine them a little.

Mr. Gerry—When I said that the People had no objec
tion to allowing them to examine- further, ft was upon the 
understandlag that th* Vlinr^es w hom they desired to 
question had not yet been examined. Hut th«- papers were 
very fully'made out, and were published long •"■fore the ex-, 
amination was commenced: and >n full were they In show- 

• log the.case, that the defence chose to prepare a specific 
answer, which has lieen already granted. When we com
menced the case they had the fullest opportunity of exam- 
inIng the witnesses for the People;, but after one of the 
counsel had examined as much as he thought tit. he with
drew his right to examine the others. Now, the time uf 
your Honor is valuable, and the time would be unduly en- 
largud if they were allowed to begin the examination again.

Mb. Townsend—I du not make the application as a mat
ter of right, but simply as a matter of favor.
‘Judo# Dgwliro—lie (Mr. Gerry) thought that It was 

.*0me'n«w testimony. The defence was asked, upon the 
conclusion of the testimony for the prosecution, if they had 
any’ other questions to ask. and they said ” No;" that they 
.had exhaUB^tl ihsir examination.* 1 cannot consent to 
their going bac^-again.
’’’Mt Towniend— Yo«, your Honor; now we. have others 
hire-Who.wqi testify to the same effect as the others—mere
ly ootnplativs.

JVffaE Dowling—Thal was wharyoti said at the conclu- 
siotrtf the IM I examination.

the dark room fur a few seconds, would Impress upon the that it would take would render the operation Impracticable 
plate the same character as that impressed by the same posl- fur a business; It would hardly take a year; If ti were an 
tlvo in the plate shield. Another process ft by an arranged average yellow it would Uke ten years, may bo; It the sil- 
bath, the point uf which would Im u|^n to light and tho ver bath had been examined by a person cum|ieteni to do 
sensitive plate placed Immediately behind the positive one, , so, and did not see the ray of light as mentioned, then, of 
the light, n« it passed through the |K>dtive. would impress course, that would fall to the ground.
the Image upon-the plate. Such a bath could lie prepared Q. If every portion of the bath were India rubber except 
without any difficulty; the figure will tie Indistinct so as to the extreme upper part, ceul«i the reflection lake place? 
represent these so-called ghosts. Another way of producing A. No. sir.

of being put upon a plate of glass, was put upon a little 
piece of mica; 1 told Mr. Rice that it was going to be a trick, 

। and asked him to watch It closely'; he wud nn«F ID- £1“ 
I watched me while I cleaned the plate; when I put II into 
। the hath, I had him examine the plate-holder, and he was In 
j the dark room with me the whole time; then Mr. Rice fur-

TESTIMONY OF T. T. BARNUM.
'• Examined by Mr. Gerry—Q. Where do you now reside?; he whs near me ai .i A> No> 438 mh avenue.

j the effect* Is by secund priming, that is. during the opera- 
j lh»n of priming bum the negative which is made In the unit- 
I nary way. number picture could, afiei that had been printed 
; and removed from the printing frame, be exposed by which 

another picture will be printed where the so-called ghost is 
' to np|»ear.

Q. Arc there aro there any of those photographs which 
; could have iMt-n so printed? 'A. Any are capable uf being 

printed by that process; there are none there but what 
j could have been printed in that way.

Q. Do you know of any mode by which a plate of glass 
I after having Ujen sensitized and prepared to receive the Im- 
> presslon of the photographic ►liter could be so prepared as 

to lie carried tn a distance? A Yes, It could t»e done by 
means of chemicals. The ordinary way is to dry the plates; 
the ordinary plates are wet: they’will not keep. After the 
plates arc removed from the silver bath all the freesilver nut 
converted into the sodide or bromide of silver Is washed in 
the water, then the plate is dipped Into various almost pre
servatives ur solutions; the must common in use Is tannin, 

I ordinary tnnnin: it Is allowed to remain there for a few mo
ments. three or four minutes, then when re mo veil ft is set 
'upon end in a dark room or closet to dry; when dried It is 

• ready for exposure, and may be kept fur almost any time; I 
have kept some for three years; how much lunger they may 

: be kept. I cannot say,
Q. Ilow were they as to sensitiveness? A. So far as I 

know, as good as ever.
:Q. Is there any means by which plates after having been 

thus treated an imperfect farm can l»e taken on them which 
would l»o retained by the plate, and upon a subsequent pic
ture taken upon It and developed. l»uth forms would appear? 
A. It can be dune very easily by putting positive plates be-
tween It and the light: the image would Ie Impressed upoa 
it. and then.lt could Im? stored away and kept for a season- 

, able time, and then being exi>«scd tbe picture would appear 
j with the subject last exposed to It.
; Q, And if taken in the way by the positive process 
; would nut the effect be the same? A. Il would be identi

cally the same. sir.
; Q. t ould any of these photographs shown you for the 

defence be produced In that manner? A. Tlie same as on 
a wet plate. .

, Q. Do you know If the fact of preserving the plate? Is gen- 
erally known among photographer"? A. Il is known as a 

. fact, but not practiced.
Q. It is a French process, I believe? A. I do not know

: where it originated; it has been many years known.
I y. Have you ever used the plates yourself? A. I haveMo, Townsend— I will ask. if you allow the prosecution , , - ___ ___ ,___ .______ - - - .-

to go Jnlo scientific evidence, that we may have an uppurtu- used them in landscape photography without exception. • 
Dlty of rebutting It, ■ ' ~ ‘ , ^ n«n-A «•»<« >>«.l 1.in<I<An>>Aa aAAlJAntnllt. I.r.w^no^l In nn

Judoe Dowlihg—Thia examination must take tho same 
course as others. There Js a rule uf practice which sill be 
followed In this care. .

Mb. Towniind—Very well: wo will rest our case thon.
Mr. Geury—| olfor.4in liehalf of the People, in rebuttal, 

this jellow-culored pamphlet. It is entitled. “The Investi
gations of Spirit Photographs made by Win. II. Mumler, uf 
Boston. Mass.: studio, No. M) Broadway."

Ma. Townsend—It h merely a bonk that is found upon 
the premhes. If that h the one, there is no evidence to 
show that it belangsteMjynler.

Judge Dowling—If is nut denied that they won- given to 
every person .'who wont there. Judge Edmunds ►ayhthathe 
was offered one, but that he declined It. ;

Mr. Towns end—We have no serious'objection to its being 
in.

. Junoa Dowling—Then lot ft go in. I hare no objection.
EVIDENCE FOR TRE rROSECUTION.

Mr. Charles W. Hall was then called by Mr. Gerry. He 
state I to tho court, in the first instance, that he resided, in
Blxly-first street, and that lie was a manufacturer of soap.

Mr, Gerry—Havo you paid nny attention to photogra
phy? A. Yes. v-

Q. For how long a time ?
Q. Hare you any menus 

your house? A. Complete.
Q. Everything necessary 

chemicals? A. Everything.
Q. Have you studied the 

A. Yes.

A. Eleven years.
• »f carrying on photography at

in the shape of a gallery and

subject of photography at all?

■ Q. How long ? A. For that length of time.
Q. Have you written articles upon it fur scientific and 

rtbw purposes ? A. Many.
Q. Are you acquainted with the profession? A. Yo*, my 

acquaintance la very extensive ; I know hundreds; 1 am a 
member of the American ]n-ti:uto; I have been upon com
mittee* baric? the subject of the Inspection uf photographic 
material- on hand.

Q. Were those articles written in more than one lan
guage? A. I have seen th»'m in three: I have l>een shown

Q. Now. as to tho subset of second printing, suppose 
that an cxpTt necumpaiilet another Into his room, and sees 
the development after pouring tho material upm the glass, 
and thev disco ver. nt the Mime time, twofigures upon it, 
would that affoct the question of refund printing? X There 
would n*»t be a question »f secund printing, tiecause the 
form was there; It could tie Improved upon and-made I letter.

Q I»ok at the exhibit for the defence. No, 4. and say If 
that was done hy second printing A. My Impression is 
that the one on the left aa;h1 be done by second printing; 
I have done that thing nyrelf; It could be taken on the 
negative; it could be taken, without the torsen being con
scious of If, by being placed within the shield, or printed in 
tire dark room upon the positive.

Q —Without the person being conscious that a band was 
over him? A. If taken in tbe camera, of course. The pro
cess of the dry plate is bi keeping It for ure and then ex
posing It f<»r a second Impression ; it can t«e ex|K>sed only 
once If the two are allo wed to overlap; It can tie exposed 
more than once, without s lowing them to overlap, bv cov
ering It: these pictures. Na. 3 for the defence, nnd No. 14. 
can lie done in the same way: it can be printed In ”skies,” 
as we term it.

Q. Can a picture be taken upon a perfectly rioan glass, 
and show on the negative the figure previously taken? A. 
T*» all human judgment it mar he, but it Is not perfectly 
clean, of course. I have swn a figure so com© up on a glass 
that had been tested by thp breath, the means ordinarily 
used. J have seen the fmige of the old picture come up; 
the figures brought out by such means would make a pic
ture. I do think that a tlcture thrown u;»nn a sensitive 
plate would be of the sam? size as the sitter, by placing a 
small positive on the lens that makes the object of the aft- 

j ter. it would require an enlarging glass.
Q Can a figure be thrown on the sensitive Male by an 

, artificial light and have the figure thus thrown Iu the rear 
of the efttcr? A. To all appearances it would-be on the 
same place.

Q. Have you had landscapes accidentally produced in any 
picture where you hail used the plates without your know-
ingit? X Yes, sir. repeatedly. The most curious one I 
recollect was In a view in Westchester County of the pass
age of the Harlem Railway; I was photographing Hight 
Bridge at the time; another plate was exposed and the pic- i 
lure presented the appearance of the bridge ending abrupt-1 
ly, and the foliage ran Into the landscape, the bridge ending j 
tn nothing; I have rq>eau*dly exposed them and had a 
queer mixture of views. But that one I rememlter from its 

, l*elng so odd: the real landsca^.appeared obscure, shad
owy, like these pictures.

Q. I show you No, 17 uf the defendant’s exhibits: I want 
you to state how the same effect could e produced—I mean 
particularly the appearance of the child against the man’s 
stomach ? ’ A. The most ready way of producing that would 
Ik1 by second printing; the negative would bo used In this 
case: ft could also Im? produced by manipulating the posl- 

; live so as to obstruct the light In its passage through.
Q. Have you e« er seen the defendant? A. Yes.
Q. DVI either ho or his partner. Guay, offer in his pres

ence to bet $500 that Mumler could go into a gallery other 
: than his own and take a picture ?

Mn. Townbend—I object to that on account of the bet. I 
• Judge Dowling—What is the question ? , [

Mr. Gerry—I ask whether Mumler offered to make a l»et 
for $50) that he would take a spirit photograph in another 
gallery than his own.

Mr. Towniend— I object.
Judge Dowling—1 think the question would be benefi-i 

rial to the defence. |
Mb. Townbend—I presume he will follow it up by show

ing that be hover did.
Witness—Ho made an offer that he could do the same 1 

thing in another gallery.
Mr. Townsend—I will ask to have that struck out. be- 

t cause I <lo not know whal II leads to; you stoppcdhis about i
Poughkeepsie. !

। Judge Dowling—Well. If he attempts to go Into any 
' other gallon-I will stop him. Did Mumler make such an

Qm photographs given in widmer.
Q Nuw please look at these (handing some of the pic

tures put In evidence) arid tell me how they can la? made 
mechanically.

Mn. Townsend—1 object, for the simple reason that tho : 
defence has set up that there pictures were taken nut by ; 
natural means; they donut say by “spiritual,” but not by 
natural means, and so they must show that he can take I 
thorn in the same wav that the defendant does.

Judge Dowuxo—The prosecution has not to follow the 
lino of the defence : they allege that it is a trick aud decep- .
lion, and they want to sustain the allegation, and 
called this witness fur that purpose.

Mr. Townsend—A* an expert In imitations?
Judge Dowling—Yes.
Mr. Townsend—Then we will accept him as such.

hare

Mr. Gerry (continuing)—Now state, ft you please, the 
different ways In which they can be taken mechanically. A. 
They can l»e taken bv placing within the plate shield a posi
tive on glass the image of which would U» thrown upon the 
plate that was sensitized nnd exposed in the shield at the 
same lime that the image of the party who w\k rilling would 
bo impressed. They could N’ made in teat way for one.

M* Gerry—Yreir idea is that a picture on glass being 
firslToken. that a spirit form— {turning to Mr. Townsend — 
I want t«» make ft plain.

Mr. Townsend—Let him make it plain.
Mn. Gerry—I wilia'*i-t him.
Mr. Town if.ND— I object.
Mr Gerry, 'towline-* —The p.*«itive-|‘etnre which y«»u 

have staled is first pla”ed in the camera. H »w is that pro-
dueud? from what? A. That i- 
picture previously taken ; it n 
ways.

Q. From a negative ?
Mr. Townsend to the Court 

the witne**-----

produced in several

—if he i? going to muddle

offer? A. No.
Mr. Gerry—bid his partner in his gallery make 

offer? A. Yes.
Judge Dowling—There is no evidence to show 

was his partner.
Mr. Gerry—He hak sworn to it.

such an

such

that

an

His Honor would not allow the answer to be considered, 
for the reason that tho defendant was not present.

Mr. Gerry—We are here to show that an offer was made ,

Q Would it bo possible to say as to two human beings, 
whether one was behind or in front? A. Not in human be
ings well defined, but here they are indistinct.

Q. If It was a thin screen that you could see through, 
could yon tell whether it was placed in front or not? A. 
Yes. by the hazy appearance of the figure.

Q. Could you or any other person go through-tho whole 
process, from the cleaning of tho plate until the picture Is 
seen upon the plate, and not be detected by an expert?

Mr. Gerry—'That is assuming that tbe expert had done 
all he wanted to do.

Mr. Townsend—The case Is one of assumption.
Mr. Gerry—Oh no, there is not so much assumption as 

yon mav imagine. .
Mr. Townsend—Hare you spoken of a single process not 

susceptible of detection?' A. I think that by tbe substitu
tion of a glass In any dark room not lamlliar tn anyone but 
myself. I could humbug anybody unless he held my hands. 
(Laughter ) My dark room is somewhat darker than ordl- 
narv; unless the .Inspection was made of tho room, and all 
the materials and furniture clearen out. I thinly that the 
wav would not be found out: 1 have made such pictures; 
I have humbugged several while they watched me closely, 
as I told them I was going to do so;’ ono was Mr. Breman, 
the surgeon at Bellevue Hospital; he is not a photographer; 
another was Dr. Bronson; they took the plate shield and 
examined it thoroughly, and looked minutely into every
thing; I humbugged them by tho doublc-plato process: this 
was in the photographic gallery at the hospital; Mr. Mason 
was there: Il was a blind. I suppose.

Mn. Gerry—Ho was the Mrs. Mumler of tl|C establish
ment.

Mr. Mumler—Mrs. Mumler doos not go into the'dark 
room with me; . ’

Mr. Townsend—Where did the humbug come In ? A. By 
slipping the plate in; it was inserted just before tho nega
tive plate was put In / this room of Mr. Mason’s is 7 feet by 
12; it Is brighter than ordinary photographic rooms; I did 
not attract their attention: one said that be'saw something 
como down Into the camera, and that was'tho way in which 
it was done, he said.

Q. You think that It could not hare been delected by an 
expert? A. Oh, yes; for he-would have cleared out the 
room. ,

Q. You think, then, that you could have detected this? 
A. Ido. - '

Q. Why did you not go to Mumler's? A. I did on Satur- 
dav. . ■ . .

Q. Yes. with a crowd: of five or six persons, and wanted 
him to go nut? X Na afr: I wanted him to make a picture,

Q. There? X .No; out of his place.
Q. Were you put rip t^ It? A. No. str: It was for the pur

pose nf catching him at the trick: Guay said he would go 
for$W.

Q. Did you have $500? A. Yes. sir. and offered It: I can
not produce the likeness of a deceased person whom 1 have 
not seen, nor can anybody else: I cannot produce tho like- 
ness of anything that I havo not seen; my idea of impossi
bility Is to produce something out of nothing, and a thing 
which does not exist cannot do photographed; my idea of 

। created things stops with their existence; I believe in
by Guay in Mumler’s gallery, that for $51)0 he would take a j things I do not see, of CoursfL. 1 believe In the Divine Being, 
picture In a galler other than his own; that the offer was | though I have not seen him; T believe th that from revealed 
accepted and declined afterwards. That is all. sir. | religion and other things; I take a great many things on

...................................... faith; a photograph can be taken from a picture In the(Witness was here shown a camera that had been brought 
in court for the purpose of elucidating matters, and he ex- 

I plained tho different parts to the court and counsel.)
Mr. GerrY (continuing)—Do you know Mr. Mason?

Q. Were yon present when he took photographs with
spiritual manifestations upon them ? A. Yes.

Q. Did you discover the process ? A. I knew it before
hand. ’ fore it.

room, if the party would not look around: you cannot 
throw a picture from a negative in the camera, but you may 
give it the appearance of being behind him.

Q. There must have been a bouquet of flowers in that fig
ure of Mr. Silver, moving In front of him? A. Yes; if the 
figure was standing there, the camera will represent it as it 
stands; the camera will throw out nothing that Is not be-

ther examined the camera, look his rent In tho chair, and 
watched me carefully : after I had got the inrtrument arranged 
at the proper f<«pus, 1 asked him to leave the seat and ac- , 
company mo into ihb darkroom again, and watch everything 
carefully; he did so. passing with me Into the preparing 
room; I stood the plate-holder on the floor, after I came out, 
right in rightuf him; 1 looked in the Instrument ami then 
inserted lhe plate-holder; I then made the ex|K>sure, nnd I 
carried it Intu the dark room: he saw me remove the plc- | 
tore from the plate-holder and develop it. Witness hero 
took from his pocket a small piece uf mica, which was shown
Io be Inserted In a piece uf a luclfor match. th« other end of 
the match being pointed; he then showed how* he iterformerf 
the trick, placing it in the camera, in a puncture made for 
the pur|H)se. and the light was thrown through the mlc^ 
upon the negative: he showed how this could ImmIoro with
out detection by a little sleight-of-hand movement: he fur
ther went on to say that these same pictures c«n also l»e 
taken by the use of a microscopic lens; his explanation was 
the same as that of a previous witness, Mr. Hull, showing, 
however, that he could modify it tn a peculiar manner, and 
make II more difficult of detection; he also went on to show 
a slight modification of his way of performing the nick: he 
would insert a block of wood around the tube of the camera, 
and putting therein the “tubeobjective,” the name by which 
it Is known among photographer*, he would then put a little 
spring arrangement which would move this tube by being 
pressed upon by the hand; he thought I* could not l>e de
tected by an expert He was then shown one of Mr. Liver-

Cross-examined by Mr. Townsend—I understand you are ' To Mr. Gerry—In figure No. 211 do not think that the
’ a soap manufacturer; is photography carried un by yui as । “ghost" was standing In front of th 3 camera when it was 

a matter of pleasure ? A. Ye-, altogether. : impressed upon the sensitive plate. liecauM it would have
Q. What particular branch have you been engaged In ? obscured the figure generally; a hole of-mn eighth of an 

................ .....  . • : Inch in diameter would be sufficient to adrhlt a ray of lightA. In all its branches.
Q. Have you taken spirit pictures? A. Yes.
Q. When’were von first called upon tn come bore as a 

witness? A. On Friday last; I was told what would be re
quired of me at the time; that Is. I was to be a witness as 
to what 1 know about the manner in which the pictures were

in the dark mom: tlie lights nnd shadows are reversed In 
the photographic plates from which these were taken ; the 
indistinctness In front which appears in these photographs 
can be regulated by tbe operator very readily.

TESTIMONY OF CHARLES RICK.
ExaminM hy District-Attorney Blunt—Is a druggist: has

Q Have you. at nny period during yonr life, devoted your- 
self to the detection of humbugs, so called? A. Yes, sir. 
(Great laughter)

Q Ih.connection with that, did you ever have anything to 
du with Mr Mumler? A. Not personally.

Q. lb«w long have yon known him?
Mr. Townsend—I object, on the start.
Mr Gerry—Q. How Jong have you lw?en acquainted with 

him In reputation, in connection with these photograph*?
Mr. Townsend—I object. Imcause it cannot be material.
Mr. Gerry—It is Introductoiy.
The Court—The witness has’said he had no personal ac- 

qunlnuuw.
Mr. Townsend—I object to having the question put, be- 

caiue It Is Intended for the public. It is tho commonest
thing In the world for counsel, when they know a question 
1* Immaterial, to offer io show matters, fur the purpose of 
circulating them through the papers.

Thr Court—Il makes no difference how irrelevant a ques- 
| Hon may he. the counsel has a right to put It, and have the 
। opinion of the court upon Its admissibility.
j Mr. Townsend—The question has been put to the witness 
: If hH knew Munden nnd he said not personally: he answers 
i that he has no cqualntance, except by reputation: there is 
1 no conceivable question that can beconne ted with the sub
ject.

Tre Court—The question can bo asked.
Mr. Gerry—State, if you please, when you first became 

^’’^“ted with Mumler by reputation as a phulvgrapher?
Mr. Townsend—That is objected to.
The Court—I cannot seo what injury the question can 

do; the next question perhaps will follow, what he knows;murc's Pictures which cho latter gomlemau produced un bis ' i' c-nnm"7e7h^ "hM "e KnUW’:
examination. It represented the figure of a lady standing Mn Towsseno__It I. an „?™.m behind Mr; Mvermore With something which had the to rntMhe rMi’of Whether II s mS 
s^r^ .“L ।1101—^ ", "!£’ M.

Witness—I think it fa seven years since I have known
Mumler as the original laker, so far as I know, of spiritual 
photographs; I published a book upon the subject ecven 
years ago; I-----

bands held up before her breast with the fingers spread. He 
said, in answer to counsel, that ” It could not by any possi
bility have been produced otherwise than by mechanical 
means, because the shadow of the ghost is on one side while 
the shadow of the sitter. Is on the opposite, side, and the 
shadow In the picture could noi be produced by anything in 
front ot the ’camera.’ ”

The hour of 1:30 having then arrived, his Honor said that 
they would now adjourn until Wednesday next (to-morrow) 
at 10 o’clock.

Judge Dowling— That .witness i« tret going tn be mud
dled: he I* too intelligent,: pay attention to the question 
and you will underetand it.

Mr. Gerry—Look at exhibit No. I. and say whether such 
so-called ghoH form would not resemble such a positive pic
ture upon the gl»M? A. Il would be an exact resemblance 
of the positive picture, with only a trifling exception; the 
distance wiu»1d give it more or less size. Where the post- 
live was Maek this would-'bo white, and ®o, ncc rerra, the 
j>o-lt:vu picture would be the oppiHie of that dolor.

Q. When the light strikes upon the centre and passes at 
the,stme lltne through the plate upon which the positive is 
mperimposed. iMlh being in the same slide at the limp, 
whal sori of a plclure would thev product ? A. The post- 
live picture would produce a very Indistinct negative in pro
portion as it is removed from lite negative un which it was 
to t»e I tn preyed.

Q. Thin according a* you make the space between the 
slides greater or b^s. you render the impression of the so- 
called spirit photograph* distinct or indistinct? .A. Yes, or 
larger or smaller.

Q. Now. after the picture had been exposed for the usual 
time, nnd the sensitive plate removed into the daik room 
from the slide, and . the ordinary process of developing was 
continued In the dark room, would not the picture appear 
at the same lime? A. Yes. they would appear in the man
ner I have mentioned. (He was then shown a number of 
pictures which the defence had put in. and he picked out
Nos. 1. 4. 5. 6. been taken tn

taken : I took pictures at the time: I think they are here.
Q. N«»w yon have been talking alKvut taking picture^ ?eon pinm^rapha taken within the last two days by Mr. 

9ieJrT-1 ve Prfice55: " ktw 1* th® posithe glass plaet . yjaiOn. the process appeared tn be the saine as Is usual in 
A. (Taking up the camera.) It h placed in here: the shield taj.ing photographs : watched Mr. Mason through the whole 
ami the other glass are put on top further away from the proces?. t||(| not q^cover any trick in the preparation of 

1i .the plate: knew that it was to be a trick: sat there for hisQ. x\hat would be the result upon the glass-would the pj^. there appCareq Uv0 plclurGS upon lhe p|ale after 
it was developed.

Cross-examined by Mr. Townsend—Has been a druggist 
seven years: not always in this city: has known Mr. Mason

■ picture be in front or behind him? A. It would depend 
upon the color of the positive: If opaque, ft would stop the 
ravs of light, and the picture would appear in front; if 
tmns.y'mt. It would l^ at the side I lh{tl\ ^e mice last mu; nr. m^h, l9 u pnoiograpuer; ne «Cm iu.
lures of that kind in court, the fir>t process is the develop- ^ purpose of watching to find out the trick: Mr. Mason 
ment of the picture after ft Is taken Into the dark room: it * . ------ . ....
I- done bv pulling it into a solution of sulphate of iron with 
tbe addition of acetic acid. Fomettmes alcohol: there are

From the New York World. April 29.
At last the evidence In the preliminary examination of 

the People against Mumler has been closed, and nil that re
mains at this early stage of tho latest of the eauzo cdrbret 
is the summing up of the counsel, followed by Judge Dow
ling’s opinion. The close of the evidence for the prosecu
tion In rebuttal was of lhe came character os that offered on 
the last day—ingenious explanations of how “spiritual ” 
protographs might be taken by purely mechanical means, 
without a probability of detection by ordinary experts. Mr. 
Blunt also urgently insisted on tho opposition of tho lights 
In the exhibit for the defence No. 21. as a strong point In 
favor of the People. Serious as the entire proceedings have 
been, some humor has been occasionally imparted Into the 
case, but al no time to the extent to which ft reached yes
terday, when Mr. P. T. Barnum was called on the stand. 
His direct examination was continually Interrupted bv ob
jections. as his cross-examinntlnn was by rounds of laughter.

The same counsel. Elbridge T. Gerry, apd the Assistant 
District-Attorney Blunt represented tho People: and Messrs. 
Day, Bakerand Townsend were of counsel for the prisoner. 
Justice Dowling took his seat on the bench at 10-a. m.

After tbe first witness,. Mr. Abraham Bogardus, had been 
called,

Mr. ,Townsend said : Before any more witnesses are called 
by the prosecution, fof the purpose of showing that copies 
of pictures may be taken, for the purpose uf saving time, 
we simply wish to show that, in the book now in evidence, 
Mr. Mumlor lias set forth particular Instances of where the 
Bame things have been made ih 1802. bo that there is noth
ing new.

* Judge Dowling—That- cannot be as widely circulated as 
through the reports. If there Is a trick It Is certainly right, 
that the public should know ft.

Mr. Townsend—It is thoroughly to be understood that 
copies can Im* made.

Judge Dowling—Then you admit that other people can 
do what your client has done.

Mn. Townbend—We come here to show that the pictures 
can be made by other than by human means.

TESTIMONY OF ABRAHAM BOGARDUS.
Mr. Bogardus was then examined by Mr. Blunt as follows: 

I am a photographer, and am connected with the National 
Photographic Association of the United States: It was funn
ed for lhe purpose of protecting photographers from patents, 
so called, th'at annoyed us, and putting down humbugs; 
Mumler Is not a member of that society. I have heard the 
testimony as regards the different ways in which these 
ghost-like pictures have been produced: the process of tak
ing them can be changed to any extent almost; I can take a 
man with an an7el over his head or with a pair of hands 
on his head, without being delected by nn ordinary man, 
though perhaps an expert could follow me through. Ho 
here produced a number of pictures that he himself had 
taken ; ho explained that he took a plate, coated ft in the 
usual way. and then the picture is taken and the plate can 
bo left for half a day in the battery; by-and-by the Bitter 

1 comes in and an Impression is taken; be Is then requested 
to go Into the dark room, and, by a proper manipulation of 
the other plate, lol the ghnat ft thoro! Exhibit Nn. 20. 
shown to me. is a lady standing behind tho sitter, with her 

I hand in his hair; ft can be made just aa well with her arm 
| around him. The same kind of pictures' can be taken from 
, a Hve ghost, that is from a person dressed up to represent 
• one. and 1 believe that many of Mumler’a pictures are taken 
' In that way. They can be preserved for a great length of 
I time, and can lie introduced into the picture of the sitter 
I without any trouble. These are too good. I can take them 
' less distinct, though I suppose I have not been a medium 
! long enough to take them as poor as these others; the plc- 
’ lures can be made less distinct by taking them out of focus: 
I that will produce an indistinct picture which will answer for 

your grandmother, or for mine. If you like: in such proto- 
• graphs as these I defy a man to tell us whether the nose of 
■ that lady is a Roman, a Grecian, or a pug. (Laughter.)

Q. How about the recognition? A. Thal depends upon 
’ the quantity of imagination of the Bitter.
’ Mr. Townbend—I object to that, unless he is an expert.

Mr. Gerry*—State instances. A. I have seen persons 
come into my gallejy and recognize Harry Clay’s picture as 

, that of General Jackson (laughter), and think that they 
were right: they were just as honest in their convictions as 
anybody could lie: and then, again, I have seen perfect plc- 

1 tares of friends taken whom persons would not recognize;
I have also known a woman who came In and wanted a plc- 

i tore, saying that it resembled her child, though it was an
other’s. This pkhihit. No. 24. was taken yesterday; the

The Court—Stop. You must not volunteer anything; 
wait till the question is asked.

Q. (By Mr. Gerry.) Did you have correspondence with 
Mumler on the subject?

Mr. Townsend—I object.
The Court—If the correspondence can be produced, and 

if they can prove It to be In his handwriting, it may be 
•hown In evidence. ' , .

Mr. Townsend—Your Honor has been so close aa to pro
ducing pictures only In Mumlor’s gallery, I cannot see bow* 
you can allow them to bring In letters seven years old.

The Court—If the correspondence Is In Mumler’a band
writing. it can l*e produced.

Mr. Gerry—My first question was for the purpose of as
certaining whether such correspondence took place. (To 
the witness.) Q. Have you any of Mumlor's letters now In 
your possession? A. I think they were burned with the 
Museum: perhaps I mav have them in my,possession still; 
I have searched for them, but cannot find them, and I think 
they were burned in the Museum.

Q. State, If you please, the subject mat tor of those letters, 
as near ns you are able to remember their contents ?

Mr. Townsend—I object; this is going a 11 tlio too far. '
Mr. Gerry—It is proving the contents of the lost docu

ments.
Mr. Townsend—He does not know that they are lost. *
The Court—He thinks they were burned in the Museum; 

he has looked fur them and cannot find them: that is evi
dence of the loss.

Mr. Gerry (to the witness)—Q. Have you searched for 
them? A. I have, and have not been able tn find them; 
my own opinion is that they were burned, as they were In 
connection with Museum business.

Q. You wrote in connection with Museum business? A.
I wrote to Mumler.

The Court—Did this correspondence relate to the subject 
matter of this Investigation ?

Mn. Townsend—My objection goes further. There Is no 
evidence that this gentleman ever saw thi* Mr. Mumler; if 
he had a communication with a Mr. Mumler. there is no 
evidence that this was the Mumler. If the purpose-----

Tim Court—If the counsel will locate him—
Mr. Gerry—I can do so at the outset.
Mr. Townsend—I object to tho Introduction of any an

swer given to any questions to this witness; the objection 
Is a general, besides tho specific one.

The Court—I havo suggested the mode to pursue.
Mr. Gerry to witness—Do you remember where these let

ters were dated fr. m, and where at the time the person with 
whom you corresponded resided?

Mr. Townsend—I object.
Witness—They wore dated in Boston, and the Mumler to 

whom I- wrote was then In the employ of Bigelow Brothers 
A Kennard, as an-engraver.

Mr. Townsend—I object, because the communication 
was sent to another person, and then to Mumler.

Mr. Gerry—I can connect it.
Q. Do you remember tbe first name of the gentlemen ? A.

I do not remember IL
Q. Did you ever see him subsequently in this city? A. 

Never, until to-day, to my knowledge.
Q. D’d you correspond subsequently? A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Townsend—All these questions are objected to.
Mr. Gerry—Q Were those letters dated from a place 

other than Boston ? A. No, sir.
Mr. Gerry—Now, I propose, for tho purpose of saving 

♦Imp. tn take, subject to objection, the testimony of Mr. Bar
num In regard to his connection with Mr. Mumler; if tho 
prosecution can establish that the two are identical, that is 
all that is necessary.

The ’Court—I do not see that you have connected It.
Mr. Gerry—Then I shall connect it by exhibit number 

ten.
The Court—Who put in the exhibit?
Mr. Gerry—By the people, and admitted: it rends inves

tigation by William H. Mumler. of Boston. Massachusetts,
Mr. Townsend—I object; Mr. Daniel Webster came from 

Massachusetts, but he did not always reside there.
Mr. Gerry—He has impressed upon his advertisement 

that he is a Boston man.
Mr. Townsend—Where they are going upon their own 

evidence-----
The Court—The court admitted it as evidence.
Mr. Townsend—Huw can you prove It, by their own evi

dence?
The Court—They prove that they were given to persons 

who went there. I havo admitted it.

since last fall: Mr. Ma«on is a photographer; he went for

told him the day Im?'ore to come over and see him produce

that way: the other numbers he said could De taken in an
other way. which will appear here.Ctor..

Q. No*, in the insertion of this po-hive plate In Ihh slide 
preparatory to the insertion of the sen-itive plate fur the 
purpose of taking the picture, cnuld or could not the opera
tor so adjust the position of the positive plate as to cast the 
Impression of tho negative picture wherever he might please 
Upon the sensitive plate? A. He could cast the negative 
picture wherever he pleased upon the plate. When the 
pictures arc taken In this manner they do not api>ear upon 
tho sensitive plate In their actual portion, but are reversed ; 
that is. the same way in which the figure in everyday life is 
found up^n the retina of the eye, but the brain placet them 
Iu their true position.

Q. I will call your attention tn photograph No. 1 for the 
defence, la there anything in it which Indicate* where the 
position of the “spirit” must have been? A. Forwards of 
tho sitter.

Q. N‘»w how was this done? (Showing one of the pic
tures which witness said above was produced in a different 
manner.) A. This is done in the printing.

Q. Look at N>». 14. Where must the spirit have been 
placed? A. In front of the negative, for the white drapery 
does not cut off the figure of the sitter.

Q. Look al picture No. 4. A. One of the objects could 
have been taken tn the first manner, and the other by sec
ond printing.

Q. Mention any oftho processes by which this could have 
•been done. A. By having a figure representing the picture 
coming up behind the sitter furan Instant and then with
drawing These pictures could thus he produced with great 
ficilitv. and the second figure being out of focus, they would 
bare tho same ob«cure and dim appearance as those have.

Q. Are’.here any of these pictures which might be pro 
doced by this process. A. Yes; another, which Is called Sir 
David Brewster’s ghost, where figures are placed behind the 
titter, but would not be seen by him: thev can also be pro
duced by using a microscopical positive like a watch charm, 
and Inserting It In front of the camera through tbe screw
hole.

Q How small need one of these lenses be ? A. I suppose 
about a quarter of an Inch in diameter.

Q. Suppose that Inside the watch charm was contained a 
very powerful microscopic lens, would not that be sufficient 
(o produce an effect upon the sensitive plate by the light 
•trying through upon Ik and through the picture. It also 
being transparent? A. Il could be done In that way.

Q. Would such a picture be distinct or indistinct In form ? 
X Indistinct.

Q. Would it appear upon the person who was within the 
focus of the large glass al the time? X It could be made so 
to appear as In photographs 13 and 14 for the defence; the 
same effect could be produced hy using a glass positive, the 
•atne or similar to that used In the plate shield, which I have 
described: and holding it between the negative and any 
light, gaslight or candle-light or daylight reflected, while In

the same effect as Mumler did; did not know anything about
- u i , it liefore he went; ft n-»t in business for himself, Is an assist-
many mean,: when the pictures are diwnvcred they come i , Bellevue Hospital: he Is one of the humbled

■ toother: the color of the positive picture either goes be- j k(,n of b ..r<,vifl,:, witness: has boon In Mason’s gal- 
hind or In front, at least I venture that ns an opinion, a ■ )erv iH.f,)re; since the fall of 1607 has been studying pho-

, sensitive pinto could bo pul in In the presence of an expert , ,-,)„. f„r ,hc ..uri„)5e nf adopting It ns a business: 
without l,s knowing it the same as any act of jugglery by ■ h,:,rd flr5t-f spirit plmmgraphv four weeksago; has spoken

I slelght-of-hand. as Intelligent men arc somoilines ;«elved i p( u l0 ^ fr|(,;,1|s:1.,.li,1 u b„mbug: went for the pur- 
I Vl-C3",'0," ’"HC™1 1’"'' " could be detected A. By pose of seeing the huntbug done: has a good memory; has 
I holding the hands of the operator, no other way; then you onpn bpfon,. 10(|kc(| aU Mun|1 lhe r„om. was rrquc6ted 
। tvnuld. havo posithe knowledge of where they went to. t0,u for liis picture: the plato was prepared in the usual

' ,Uo-!"r ’ , . . . . . 1 manner: saw two pictures on II: could not discover any
Q. M hen one swears that be watched tlie process from lrlck nner ,,f ,ni|n|ng the whole process: Identified the face 

the cleaning of :he glass to the putting It In the c.inlera. ami on Ibe picture as tho face of one now living: lias never had 
rays that no hand touched It. under that state of faci. can you i „ |ctul of a ,n takcn dra.h. the pcc„nd BiulnR 
account f..r the way In which It |. done? A. If ho can swear ; b s3 „ lhc fl p t lllat hc kncw how u Hal 

"nc B'^s- ray-Principle that there were two , d k „„, bow ,he ^„ perronned.
would fall to the ground; I have never taken a picture I
where the object was thrown in front by the double glass I testimony of dr. fry.
proc<*«<Though I think It can l»e done. Examined by Mr. Blunt—Is an apothecary ; has agisted 1

Q. The next way that you speak of was by the figure J In making spirit photographs with Mr. Miuun; iohuWvu 
standing behind the parly’; how long would the person have j him through the whole process; watched him closely, and 
to stand there? A. The merest fraction of lime would be' “ ■ ■ “ - u«. „

TE1TIM0N1
Examined by Mr. Blunt—I----- , ..

1 In making spirit photographs with Mr. Mason: followed

sufficient: If the clothing were white the less time it would 
lake and the le*s clouded would be tho picture.

Q In regard to the appearance of the picture upon the 
sensitive plate. h«»w would the form appear as to size when 
you took Into consideration the distance between the sitter 
and the form? A. Thai would dejiend upon the size of the 
IWO.

Q. Suppose two grown-up people of the same size? A. 
The more distant would be the smaller.

Q. Could a person stand in that position behind the sitter, 
with an arm in front and with the drapery falling over him.
without the person being conscious of it? A. I should say 
not.

Q. Thon if a person was sensible and intelligent, and 
should testify that no such form was there with a hand rest
ing upon his head-——

Mr. Gerry—That is asking the witness to pronounce upon 
a question of physiology, nnd not a question of photography.

Mr. Townsend—I want the question answered. A. I 
should hardly know how to answer you directly: the person 
must be a conscious being; I cannot see that he could have 
been conscious.

Q. That is taking your presumption that the figure Is a 
human figure, which I do hot admit. A. Then you want me 
to admit-----

Mr. Townsend—I do not want you to admit anything.
Judge Dowling—You can answer the question.
Mr. Townsend—Tbe question Is, under the state of facts,’ 

could it be possible? A. I cannot see it in that light.
Q. I repeat it. If a person Is sitting for a photograph In a 

perfectly conscious state, so much so that he was there.as 
an expert to detect frau0, and on the sensitive plate, as sub
sequently presented to him, there is a figure surrounding 
him with a hand upon bis head with a bouquet of flowers 
therein—I ask you If the person could have been sitting 
there and a human form standing behind without his know
ing It? A. Not without his knowledge.

Q. Then If he was conscious, then drops your theory. A. 
If he was conscious then he must have known it of course.

Q. Then there Is no particular form of your theory, pro
vided be Is conscious? X No; if he is an expert, perhaps, 
he Is conscious, and must know It.

Q. Now where is the picture of the human being which 
you were going to take with that microscope? X Thelens 
would be between tbe microscopic picture and the sensi
tive plate: the object thrown through the microscope would 
be presented internally.

Q. Forward or backward of the sitter? A. Behind him.
Q Could such a picture be Uken In the dart room—that 

It, be capable of being reflected from the negative plate on 
to the sensitive one, by any of the light that yon have 
stated? A. By any light with any actinic power; If there 
was no gas-light II could be done by candle-light ; and If no 
candle-light, then by the light outside; and if no light out
side, then It could not be done,at all; it could be Uken 
through light yellow, but ll must be veiy light; the time

| did not discover any deception; saw on the .picture his own 
I photograph and another image; did not detect the decep- 
! lion till told of it by Mason.
I Cross-examination by Mr. Townsend—Knows Mr. Mason ;
। was in his room yesterday; has been In th re often: only 

knows of photography In a general way; sat lor a picture;
‘ did not notice anything more than usual; saw the picture 

after it whs developed: recognized the form as that of a 
person now living; was asked to sit and try to discover how 
the thing was done: after he was told how he delected Ma
son putting ihe plates into the holder, saw the fraud Imme
diately.

TESTIMONY OY OSCAR G. MASON
Examined by Mr. Blunt—I am a photographer; have been 

so twenty years; am Secretary of the Photographic Section 
of the American Institute; have been appointed upon com
mittees as an expert: I am familiar with spirit photographs; 
I took the pictures of Dr. Fry and Mr. Rice on Saturday; Mr. 
Rioe’s I took since. (He was then shown pictures which he 
recognizes, and hfe himtelf produces three others; he was 
also shown photographs numbered 14, 15 and 16. for the 
People.) He said: These pictures were produced by taking 
a negative of the figure of a lady, afterwards making a posi
tive from that negative: this positive was slightly manipu
lated and used in the production of the subsequent picture; 
he shows how it was done, by the camera. He adds: The 
portions of the positive which were not embraced upon the 
picture, were what is technically known among photogra
phers, “stopped out”; the rays of light—he went on to say 
—were Intercepted, by covering the positive picture with 
some opaque substance; of course, the whole figure of the 
ghost shown upon the plate was obliterated, except the up
per portion, and consequently there was no admission of the 
light through tbe back part; the other portion of the glass 
is not acted upon, and is left for the subject; it is all on one 
plate; It was put on in the dark room after the siller bad 
sal. (He was then shown another picture where a man's 
head appeared on the right of the object)* He said: This 
was done by inserting a glass positive in the pl ate-holder be
fore exposure in the perfecting room; Ibis positive was de
posited In the chemical room within my reach, and was Been 
only by myself, and when I removed the sensitized plate 
from the bath, with the siller present, I slipped, by a little 
dexterity, the positive Into the plate-holder, before the sensi
tized plate is put in; a person going into a dark room from 
the light would not be Hable to discover the tnck, or even & 
person coming from the dark room into the preparing room: 
this picture appears much more distinct than II should; It 
was occasioned by the positive plate being too near the 
other plate; by leaving the two plates apart a little, it 
makes a blurred picture: the nearer It Is brought to the plato 
the more distinct It Is; I used the usual negative piste, it is 
called “quarter size,” being3j by 4j Inches; tbe blur may 
also be. occasioned by making the positive less distinct (Ex
hibit number 18, for the People, war then produced.) He 
was asked how he did It He said: Il waa done by tbe half 
of aluclfer match and a piece of mica; the positive. Instead

photograph is ot P. T. Barnum.
Q. Look at Nos. 21 and 13 for the defence: were tho 

ghosts In front of the camera at the time the Impression 
was made upon the sensitive plate? A. No. sir; No. 13 
was evidently copied from some old picture, nnd is, I be
lieve, made by the process I have described; No. 21 Is to 
make my own language a transparent'lie. liecause the 
shadow upon Mr. Livermore’s face Is on one side, and the 
shadow of the ghost on the other: If the two objects had 
been in front of the camera, these two shadows must havo 
been the same; it shows that the sittings have been Uken 
at different limes.

To Mr. Townsend—I think It was a lady who recognized 
Henry Clay. ■

Q. By any conceivable process known tn you can you 
produce a picture of a deceased person who had not a pic
ture taken during life? A. No. sir nor no other mortal.

Q. Are you a believer in the Bible ? A. Yes, I am thor
oughly.

Q. Allow me to read from 1 Samuel, xxvlll., 3 v. to the 17 
v. (Counsel read nil this, referring to the Interview of Saul 
with the spirit of Samuel brought up by the witch of Endor.) 
Now, sir. said he to witness, that spirit, or whatever it was, 
if it was true, had language and appearance, had it not?

Mr. Gerry—I object to the question. I do not oppose 
my learned friend reading the Bible In court, because there 
Is go»d to be learned from It by a lawyer conducting a case 
or in the privacy of one’s closet, but when it goes to the 
purpose of confounding a witness, and foi tbe purpose of 
putting theological questions, a witness not skilled might 
render an answer which would not be proper. I defy him 
to produce a precedent for such a course.
. Judge Dowling—The Bible has been read as an authority 

before the jury, but I have never known ft to be brought up 
before a witness on the stand, and I do not intend to permit it.

Mr. Townsend—1 have not asked a question yet.
Judge Dowling—You asked him his belief.
Mr. Townsend—I have Dot asked any question touching 

his theological knowledge; I ask him only as a photog
rapher.

Judge Dowling—He need not answer.
Mn. Townsend—I put the question, ant take the excep

tion. • •' ’
Judge Dowling—You can have the benefit of the excep

tion ; the question is overruled.
Mn. Townsend—I have not asked a question yet.
Mr. Gerry—Then there is no exception.
Judge Dowling—What is the question ?

•Mr. Townsend—The question is. If from the reading of 
that, if the spirit apfeared with form and language, would 
there be anything remarkable if photography had been in
troduced nnd had taken the image ? '

Mr. Gerry—What an absurd theory—every well read 
man-

Jr doe Dowling—I have overruled it.
Mb. Townsend—Now. I propose to offer particular texts 

at once to save lime, so that It may appear upon tbe record, 
so that-----

Judge Dowling—You can offer the whole.Bible and I will 
accept IL

Mr. Townsend—I offer these: The 16th chapter of (len- 
esls, 6-9. as showing appearances in the form of spirits: 
also xix Genesis.. 1st verse: xxi Genesis, 17-19; xxII Gene
sis, 10-19: xxli Numbers. 21-35; v Joshua, 13-15; v| Judges. 
11-23; xili Judges, 2-22: xxviil 1st SamueL 3-17; xlx

Mn. Townsend—I object. .
Mr. Gerry—Q. Now state. If you please, the substance of 

the correspondence. A. I w rote to Mumler that I was pub
lishing a book exposing humbugs of the world (great laugh
ter), nnd ijiat I wished to expose the humbugs of the spirit
ual photographs: that he had originated the thing, and I 
wished to purchase from him any thing he had got left In
asmuch as he h left that part wf the business, and I 

e nf the pictures to exhibit them.wished to purchi 
and also to giv 
humbugs; he 
for them: on 
Icon BunApalfl 
a long lime 
to express thf 
and the reW 
“ Colorado J 
turns of Na|i 
pen rance an

I pt ion of them In mv book upon 
to me. nnd I paid $2 or $3 apiece

Colorado Jewett ” and " Napo- 
burned; they were exposed f r 

Bflprn walls, and they were 1 allied 
arance of Napoleon Bonaparte 
t; also of “ Henry Clay ” and 

Bargraphs were taken from plc- 
they present precisely the ap- 
"these photographs showed.

Wtthe book? A, “The HumbugsQ. What wn 
ol the World.” t .

Q. Were the ma tMned in the chapters on “Spirit
ual Photography ” MHW stated. A. They were, so far 
as my knowledge was concerned and relating 'to' this same'. 
Mumler.
BQ- Did you call at Bogardus’s gallery yesterday? A. Tea.

Q. Do you believe in “spooks”? (Great laughter.) X
Yes, 1 do. (Renewed laughter.) I saw many when I was a

1st Kings. 5-8; I Ezekiel, 4-0; xvil Su Matthew. 1-4; xxvil 
8u Matthew. 52-54; xxviii St. Matthew. 1-8; 1st Acts 
Apostles 0-11; v Acts, 18-21; x Acts. 1-5 and 15; 1st 
Corinthians, 44th verse. That Is all ^desire to ask.

Mr. Gerry—We have no questions/
Oscvr G. Mason recalled—Examined by Mr. Blunt: Is 

shown exhibit 20 for the defence; says that the spirit form 
could not have been in front of tbe camera at the same time 
as the sitter; exhibit 24 might have been in the camera, 
but could not have been In front.

To Mr. Townsend—I cannot take pictures of deceased 
persons who never had a picture taken before deathL (The 
counsel then read from the yellow book spoken of as com
ing from Mumler’s, to show that one Mr. Child, of Pennsyl
vania, bad known that there had been several processes by 
which shadowy pictures might be taken, aa by the method 
of Sir David Brewster.) Witness saf^ that that one of 
Brewster was commonly used, and also another method, by 
placing a negative plate near a small lamp. ’

boy. (Continued laughter.) It is only necessary to believe 
in them to see them. (Laughter,).

Q. Will you be kind enough to state what took place at 
the gallery? A. I went into ask him if he c<>uld take a 
spirit photograph, as I would like to have my likeness taken 
with the spirit in the background, but I told him that I did 
not want to have any humbugging in the matter. (Great 
laughter.) He said he could do It. 1 told him that I wished 
to examine the things. He gave me liberty to do so. and so 
I Investigated about the plate glass, went into the dark 
room and saw the precess of pouring over the first liquid; 
after It was placed in the nitrate of silver bath, tben ft was 
put In the camera: there was a little break upon the glass, 

.so that I could distinguish it all the lime; went through-the 
operation: had my shadow taken/and that of the departed . 
Ahraham Lincoln came also upon tbe glass. (Great laugh
ter.)

Q. Is that it (showing the picture)? A. Yes, that’s the 
critter. (Renewed merriment.) v »

Q. Now, when did you see the ghost-like photograph? . A.
As soon as I came into the dark-room.,

Q. Did you detect the mode In which It had been done? 
A. No. .

Q. Were you conscious of a spiritual presence? A. I did 
not feel anything of that sort. (Great laughter )

Cross-examined hy Mr. Townsend—How long have you 
boon in the humbug business? A. I was never In It; I 
never took money from a man without giving him the worth 
of it four times over. (Laughter.) These pictures that I 
exhibited Idi^ so as a hnmhng, and nm as a reality; not 
like this man who takes $10 from j»enple.

Q. Did you state it to be a humbug? A. It was so la
beled

Q. All these humbugs that you have taken money for, did 
you‘tell the people at the time that they were humbugs? 
A. I never showed anything that did not give the people 
their money’s worth four times over.

Q. Take the woollv horse? (Great laughter.) A. That 
was a remarkable curiosity and a reality, without the slight
est preparation, or disguise, or humbug, or deception about 
it in the world; it was exhibited as a curiosity nt fifty centa 
a head |n Pittsburg and Cincinnati, and there 1 bought it.

Q. Was It what you represented It to be? A. It was a 
peculiar kind of creature (laughter), but I say that it wm 
what I represented II to be.

Q. Was It actually a woolly horse? A. It was actually a 
woolly horse. (Bursts of laughter, which were at once 
checked by the court)-

Q Was It not a horse woolled over? A. hot the slightest, 
and I am very happy tn enlighten the public upon that 
point (Merrimejit) The horse was born just as he was, . 
aud there was no deception about him in the world; there 
was nothing artificial about It and I was happy tn get 11 to 
draw the people, but there was no deception about it I 
take my oath. (Lond laughter.)

Q. Was it Intended by you to humbug the community. 
A. Nn, sir. by no means.

Q. Do you mean to say that the horse was in its natural 
-state? A. Exactly; just as it was born. ‘ ’

Q. Was it naturally a woolly horse ? A. It was. (Laugh
ter.)

Q, Tn the condition yen represented it? A. Yes. sir.
Q. The mermaid, sir? (Great laughter.) A. The mer-

then.lt


maid, at the time It wm exhibited, was represented to lw as 
I represented It, and I havo not seen anything to the con
trary.

Q. Did you find It subsequently to Im otherwise? A. I 
never did.

Q. Did you ropreBent.lt as you bought II? A. I repro- > 
sented It as I bought it, and I found it as I bought it. I 
have grown older since, and there was'something which 
made mo doubt II, but at the time—

Q. You never presented it to tho public in any other way 
than It was? A. I had no reason, from an examination of} 
the anima), to doubt what it was represented to mu at the 
time. I never owned It; I hired it. *

Q. Do you wish to state that the mermaid was precisely 
tho same ns you intended the public to believe it?

Mn. Gerry—I submit that tljat question-----
for UDQI* ^0WW!i<J“*^9a eun UB^ him what he presented II

Mr. Townsend—T will ask you generally one question : 
Haye j ou, as a public entertainer, presented io the mass: 
anything which you know to bo untrue, ami look money for. 
it? have you falsified the facts aud taken money for It? A. 
Well, 1 think 1 have given it a little drapery Bometimus ! 
founded on fact, (Great laughter, which waa not checked 
for some momenjs.)

Q. Now this question of Mumler—uh ! tho nurse of George 
Washington I (Peals of laughter.) A. 1 shall bo delighted, 
(Renewed laughter.) .

Q. Was that the nurse of George Washington? (Great 
laughter ) A. I have seen no reason to doubt It; I bought 
it as such, (lleqewud merriment.) I never investigated II 
very closely. (Shouts of laughter which the court for sumo 
minutes vainly endeavored to check.) Ab far ns I know she 
was so.

Q. Do you believe that sho was? A. It fa a matter of be
lief. (Great laughter.) ,

Q. Do you believe that sho was? A. I bought It upon a 
bill of sale which represented her as belonging to George 
Washington’s father. The bill of sale never has been dis
puted, and I lever know who wrote tho bill of solo.

Q. Did yoi. believe that the person wns Washington’s 
nurse ? A. I never had a profound belief In regard to things. 
(Laughter.)

Counsel (appealingto his Honor)—Now I ask the Court— 
Judge Dowling—He has given tho reasons.
Witness—I do not know Hint sho wns not.
Q. Did you bollovoall the time? A_I did; my tooth were 

not cut then as they arc now, but I Mm thousand dollars. 
It is likely before I got through that iWght have had eoino 
doubts upon tho subject. (Great laughter.)

Q. When tho doubt camo Into your mind, did you suggest 
It to tho public? A. I did not think tmjt I should put my
self out of the way.

Q. Let me ask you with regard to tho case. You state 
that you novor saw Mumler? A. I am not aware that I 
did.

Q. To whom did you write? A, I wrote to tho man In 
whoso employ ho was. /

Q. Did the man answer tho note? A. Ho gave mo his ad
dress, and I wrote to Mumler.

Q. Did vou know that ho worked for Kennard? A. I 
wrote to the address given by his employers. I did not 
know ns an absolute fact thnt ho was hi hfa employ. I have 
soon-tho signature of Mumler, and If tho gentleman.will 
sign hla name—•

Q. You wrote to tbo person in Boston In regard to a man 
by tho name of Mumler, and you received an answer from a 
man glvlngjou tho directions of a man in Boston, and ho 
said ho was in his employ ? A. Ho said that this was tlio 
man who told him about it, and that ho did It.

Q. After you received tho note from him, then, you wrote 
to a man by tho name of Mumler? A. I wrote to the man 
by tho name of Mumler; the man told mo that Mumler was 
played out, and had a great many things on hand; then I 
wrote to Mumler, and ho sold them to mo.

Mr. Townsend—This fa perfectly outrageous.
Mn. Gerry—My learned friend cuts him short; let him 

put tho question slower. ♦
Mn. Townsend (to witness)—You never saw Mumler 

write ? A. I havo told you a dozen times that I havo not 
gven seen tho man.

Judge Dowling—Ho said that If Mumler would write Ills 
name ho could Identify it.

Mn. Townsend—How many letters havo you had pass 
between him and you? A. Just sufficient to negotiate tlio 
transaction—perhaps two or three.

Q. How long ago were they written? A. About seven 
years ago; it might be five or eight. •

Q. Your correspondence during that time, I suppose, was 
rather voluminous? A. Yes, I suppose so.

Q. Do you keep your letters? A. For some years.
Q. You havo no remembrance of destroying these? A. 

No, sir.
Q. When did you first hear that you would bo called upon 

in this case? A. Yesterday.
Q. What did you do In looking for them? A. I looked 

over my papers left after tho conflagration; I have a good 
many left—seven or^lght hundred,

Q. Do those letters roprosont all tho loiters not burnt up? 
A. Yos; all that I am aware of.

Q. Did you look nt each particular paper? A. As they 
wore labeled.

Q. In your mind you feel that Mumler wrote those let
ters? A. I havo no doubt of it; I havo corresponded with 
many whom I never saw, but I havo no doubt that they 
wore alive when I wrote them. (Laughter.)

Q. What you havo given horo as being contained In the 
letters Is simply from a remembrance of seven years? A. 
Five, six, or seven; thoy wore dated tho same year that the 
exposure was published.

Q. Doos your book speak of Mumler? A. I think It was 
nt his request, or nt tho request of his employers, that I did 
not do It.

Q. Would It have any effect upon your mind to state by a 
positive assertion that ho never wwto to you In hia life? 

•A. I should know thnt his asBcrtloiWwas not true, when i

onn ortho commltteo nt tho school of design ; ho can mnkq 
a camera that would deceive any practical photographer, 
unloaa ho took hie rninoni to nieces.

Mr. Gerry now mid : Hit please tho Court, wo have ono 
witness hem whom wo niiouid llko to examine at the npxt 
Herndon.

Mn. TowNsEtrn—What Is (hit position In wVIch tho pmae- 
ciiilnii have closed the etisi'? If they propose lo toko any 
piirlhnihir ground. Il may bo ns well io know now, otherwise 
wo will have to n-k lor an adjournment.

Jimox Dowling—I L'annotsco thnt tho defence can come 
hi again.'

Mn. (lunuv—I do nut propose tn open tlie radii again: the 
witness Is an export In Insanity from pracilral observathin.

Jviioe Dowpixu—What will constitute an opening of tho 
case.

Mn. Or.nnv—It is In rebuttal of what two of tlielr witness
es mid they saw and heard.

Mn. Townsend—Wo can prove that tho gentlemen aro 
Insane.

Mn. Gr.nnr—I can prove that they wore laboring under 
an halhiehuition. 1 propose to produce Pr. Parsons, who Is 
one of iho physicians of the Linrithi Asylum on IlhckweH’a 
Island, to show tlml be has had for ninny years persons who 
nro mulcted with spiritual delusions, who hear voices mid 
sounds, and seo visions; that ho has treated them, but that 
they generally fall Into melancholia, which Isa form of In- 
sauitv mid Is almost Inourablo ; ami flintier, I want to show 
that ihesc sounds and noises aro tho results of Imagination.

Jvnun Dowling—Whoso testimony do you desire to nllhnt.
Mn. Or.nnv—I propose to account for tlm yemuikalilo • 

statements of .bulge Edmonds nnd Mr. Bremond. It Is 
strictly In rebuttal. Tliey aro mere questions of practical 
facts.

Mn. Towsanx-n—It strikes us na the most niitrngcens 
thing Hint 1 have over heard of an officer undertaking lo do. 
Genthmien who stand ns high ns Judge Edmunds and Mr, 
Bremond. hoenuso tliey como forward. It Is proposed to show 
thnt Insanity Is sometimes produced through n person hav
ing Unit kind of religion.

.Turan Downing—1 would suggest not to do It.
Mn. Otmar—1 propose to show that tho disorders will re

sult In Insanity.
Junon Dowling—Well, I would not like to hear Buch a 

witness upon the Bland.
Mn. GznnT—Of course, I bow to your decision, and rest 

Iho case of tho People thoro.
Judge Dowi.txa (to Mr. Townsend)—Do you wish lo sum 

up?
Mn. Towxsnxn—If your Honor concurs.
Junon Dowuxu—I do notconcur In anything about It; 

how long do you wont?
Mn, Townsend—Woll, about two hours.
Junon Dowling—And you, Mr. Gerry ?
Mn. Onnnv—Woll, about tho same time.
Junon Dowling—I should llko II to bo an hour, but I sup- 

peso you llko to licnr yourselves talk, nnd I will honr you, 
nnd adjourn llio case till Monday next at 10 o’clock.

Spiritual ^Ijtuameua

power of ratiocination to bring a demonstration of tho great fluid for- two or threo yearn, but being diffident 
truth u> cho heart; for I know that on the truih ofilih doc- ^^ . ................ . from publieitv,-o far uh clreuin-
trinn hang# tho grunt question of |»orronnl religion. . *’ • — - •

Dr. Young, in his preface to Night Sixth, sny*. In sub- . , 
stance. “Few age's haro been deeper In dispute about roll- • 1,0

•on wonl.l purnilt. But I know ..f no on.. 
Ito In mon* tlea^rving of publli: intention than

.T HE RAIN
IIY WADE nori;

glen than tho present. Tho dispute about religion nnd tho 
pracllcoof It rarely ever go tiwihnr. The shorter, there
fore. tho dispute, the Isitpr. Tho whole subject may tin rn- 
Hdvnd Into thia: Is man immortal. or la he mil? If lie la । 
not. then nil our film display of oratory Is tlm mere trial of । 
skill. Ac., but If lie ix Immortal, then li Isumiimn ua tolar 
very sorlmiH about etcrmil consequences, or In other words, 
to tie truly religious.” Ro I feel.

There wns one figure, sister, used that now recurs to me.

From the Indianapolis Dally Journal, April 10.
A Wo n tier fill Occurrence.

The following letter was writ ten as per date, by 
Professor Taylor, editor and one of the proprie
tors of the Northwestern Farmer^ and also of the 
Ladies* Own Afar/azinc, two monthly periodicals 
published in this city. Professor Taylor is well 
and extensively known in this city as an intelli
gent, Christian man—an able preacher, a zealous 
and efficient temperance advocate and forcible 
writer. He Is also extensively known in Central, 
Southern and Northern Illinois as a successful 
gospel minister, and as an earnest and successful 
educator, having, at different times, had charge of 
the educational interests of that State nt different 
points. Those who know Professor Taylor will, 
therefore, read with interest the statements 
made in the following letter, which was written 
not for publication at all, but as a private letter to 
Ids brother-in-law, James M. Matthew, Esq., of 
Oldtown, Maryland—but some of his friends, to 
whom he read the letter before sending it off, 
thinking that it might do good, asked that it 
might be made public in this manner. He con- 
rented, and furnished us with a copy, which is to 
the following effect:

Indianapolis, March 27, 1860.
My Dear Brother and Sister—

0 0 0

be, nnd no otm whom I think would Iih more mm*
fnl in the great work of progrosHian.

Truly .vnurn. J. C. LAWRENCE 
IIYaH/fO-tow?, .Vc./IBGII.

AflKclfovh CotiNoliiHon. Rplrlltinlfftiii

I Imnl Iho Hop of tho r.'iln 
In tint .h'lul of tlm night In the street.

And a Hiiuiiil of tear, unit pnln 
Win tho tintlllil of Ills liquid feft.

I h.'ai.l Ills sorrow fill .lu.srrl 
In tin- wu.nl h.'hlnil iho town.

And tho gasp oftho struggling nowera.

that I will mi'iitlmi an Is'liur full nf Inter,*/!. Ri nakliig nt, ; :...................... ...........
tlm aiilifi'i'l urdeiith alm anld, "Ttieru la nntliliiit in ilnntli lo *lM,t” m your .'omums.

Dear Banner—Ponnit. me to occupy n sinnll
.............. _ .......... Min puhi, • Aiicir in iMHiiniK m ihhhii iu * » * •• ------- - • ^ IJiHHill D hirjiRU r lO 
alarm a «<»«•<! man. I ummI tn four death mi much, but It Is i IIWHJ Of yoii» ir.i.lorH, I util not.a stranger to Home 
llko Mnvlng n few day* In nn old houw, that fa iihnnH ready I of jlm iiilgi” v truths nml bentifioH of onr Spirit* 
to fail down, while a tqdoinlld mamdon fa being flnfabcd Into 
which you nru tu move nnd lire forever." /

Many more thing* worn hr hl. but’ I enunot write thorn 
now. I linve tboH written, my denr brother nnd fifater, that 
your own enuh might bo refreshed nml encouraged, 

o ooo onoo uo
I nm your affectionate brother, T. B. Tayi ok.

Answering Neiiled EHterM.
Dear Banner—I have linen fur twenty years 
firm believer in spirit, intercourse, and during 

Hint period have watched its various phenomena 
wlt.n nn intense Interest, nnd although naturally 
a great, skeptic, casting aside nil manifestations 
Hint, do not. stand Um test, of reason and common

a

wrote to tho establishment, and got tho answer back, 
. signed Mumler.

Mb. Gerry—When you wore with Bogardns, did you want 
Goorgo Washington’s nurao to appear? A. Ho said that 
sho had no vitality left. (Great laughter, during which Mr. 
Barnum led tlio stand and left tho court-room, his examina
tion having been concluded.)

TESTIMONY OP (MARLER D. ROYLE.
Examined by Assistant District-Attorney Blunt—Resides 

at 111 Third avenue; Is a photographer; has been ono over 
twenty years; Is connected with the American Institute; is 
familiar with spirit photographs, so called; has boon famil
iar with them since they were first taken by Mr. Mumler; 
his attention was first attracted to the subject about seven 
years ago; ho has made such pictures; first saw Mumler In 
tho gallery known as Mrs. Stewart’s, In Boston; saw him 
previous to hearing of tho spirit photographs; thinks ho 
looks older now, but in his judgment this Mumler Is tho 
same that ho saw in Boston; ho (Mumler) was attending to 
tho business In that gallery. (Tho witness exhibits pic
tures which ho made in Rockwood’s gallery, and also some 
which ho matte In a gallery in tho Bowery within tho last 
few days.) Ho explained tho process, which is tbo same as 
that described by previous witnesses, of making tho nega
tive oftho ghost first, and obtaining tho Impression upon 
tho real plato with tho sitter on it, by holding It up to tho 
light; ho also explained how pictures may be made by what 
Is called tho Sir David Brewster’s ghost process; ho was 
also familiar with what is called tho screen process, which 
ho described; exhibits twenty, twenty-four, thirteen, and 
fourteen, being shown him, ho says that he Is positive that 

• tho ghost form In those pictures could not havo boon made 
by anything In front of tho camera at the same time as tho 
sitter oftho picture was taken, for tho same reason that has 
boon given by previous witnesses.

Cross-examined by Mr. Townsend—Is not a Spiritualist; 
has looked, into tho subject; has novor heard that spirit 
forms wore acted upon and governed by their own light; ho 
believes thorp aro some things truo in tho Bible, and, with 

;• regard to other things, his opinion is suspended; ho can 
l only believe those things that aro apparent to his concep- 
£ tlon. Tho counsel then read tho transfiguration scene on 
L tho mount, and asked the witness if ho believed that; ho 
I answered that that was ono of .tho parts on which his opin- 
J Ion was suspended; says ho will only bollovo that which ho 
E can comprohend, nnd for that reason did not believe in Spir- 
Ritualism; it is apparent to his reason that Mumler’s pro- 
$0088 Is a humbug, for tho same reason that ho knows that 
;#two and two are four; with four nuts he can demonstrate it 
7 to hia sonses. Iio was asked whether, If this account of the 

transfiguration wore true, did ho bollovo that thoy, tho 
spirits, shone by their own light? Ho said ho did not; has 
n®Y°f^noHn °t& picture being taken of a person deceased.

To Mr. Gerry—Has novor known from anything that he 
has read thnt these spirits, if thoy did so appear, appeared 
by their own light.

In the course oftho examination of this witness, Mr. 
Townsend stated that tho Spiritualists boliovod in the Bible, 
and that their Spiritualism was in fact tho peculiar form of 
their religion.

TESTIMONY OF 1). C. CHAPLIN.
Has been a photographer five or six years; was in Mum

ler’s gallery three weeks ago, on tho Thursday previous to 
the arrest of Mumler. (It appearing that this witness did 
not seo Mumler at tho time he visited tho gallery, his testi
mony as to what took placo there was excluded.) Has 
known of instances where persons havo mistaken likenesses 
for others for whom they were not taken.

Cross-examined by Mr. Town send—lias never known of a 
picture of a deceased person being taken.

TESTIMONY OF CHARLES D. FREDERICIA.
Examined by Mr. Blunt—Has been a photographer for 

twenty-seven years; has seen spirit photographs; has made 
a few specimens (shows tho pictures); all these shown aro 
taken by tho same process, viz,, by taking tho ghost first on 
one plate, nnd then transferring this to tho plato pf tbo sit
ter; has hoard and agrees with tho testimony for tho Peo
ple ; he Is shown exhibits 20, 21, 24 and 13, and says none of 
tho spirit forms on those pictures can havo boon in front of 
the camera at tho same time as tho sitter, and that they 
must havo boon made by mechanical process.

Cross-examined by Mr. Townsend—Mr. Bain Is a position
er in his gallery; that branch of tbo profession requires 
taste and a knowledge of tho light and shade more than any 

. other portion of his business; Mr. Bain has not told him 
within forty-eight hours that ho could produce tho opposite 

■ shadow, which ho (witness) says cannot bo produced by an 
object in front of tho camera at tho same tlmo as tho sitter; 
ho moans that no form visible to tho eyo could have been in 
front of the camera; has never photographed anything that. 
ho could not seo; does not know Professor Reichenbach; 
has never hoard of his having photographed tho odio light; 
ho doos not understand what the odlc light is; shades could 
not bo thrown upon two objects by reflection; has never 
been able to produce a picture of a person that was dead, 
nor does ho believe It can bo done by anybody; ho does not 
work practically; in making photographs ho employs others 
to do the dirty work; a picture cannot bo made by yellow 
light; reflected light cannot bo thrown on.different objects.

TESTIMONY OF JOHN JONES. . ,
Examined by Mr; Blunt—Is a philosophical and mathe- 

■ matical instrument maker; has boon both in the dnguor- 
roan and photograph business; in each for about two and a 
half years; Is a member of the Maryland Institute; has 
been on committees fur inventions and discoveries, and fa

But I must lull you tlio Item of nows that In most upon 
my mind, and In which you will bo most deeply Interested. 
I have, till my Uto, Buffered at times with most distressing 
doubts as to whether there Is a futuro world or not, and 
havo, at times, doubted man's Immortality. I suppesd I 
ought to Iio ashamed to make this acknowledgment, seeing 
that I havo been a minister and pastor for nearly twenty 
years. But I could not rid myself ot those doubts. When 
1 would preach or lecture on tho sulject of Immortality, 
which I have done a great many limes, I would feel strong 
enough at tho tlmo, In view of my arguments, drawn from 
history, reason and revelation, yet before 1 would know It 
sometimes In less Hinn on hour, the tempter would como 
along nnd suggest some thought..and whisper, "Woll, I 
guess otter all It is a mistake,"'and down I would como Into 
tho "Blough of despond." as Bunyan has It. So I havo 
really suffered mony things of the evil one. But. thank 
God. tho devil has at last been vanquished, and I hove un
disputed possession of tho Held.

God In his great mercy has permitted ono of those of 
whom tho Apostle Bpoaks, when he Interrogatively declares: 
"Are they not all Ministoring Spirits sent to minister unto 
them who shall bo heirs of salvation?” to reveal herself to 
mo In a very wonderful manner.

On last Thursday, about the third hour of the day (flo'clock 
i*. a.), I wns sitting In a small room singing In a low* tone of 
voice;

11 When T cun read my title clear 
To mansions In tho skies ”;

a voice spoke tome which f did not comprehend. Tho per
son speaking seemed to wish to introduce herself. Tho name 
was spoken several times, but so indistinctly that I did not 
recognize thoname, and 1 said, “I can't understand you." 
Sho then turned to my niece, who was present, nnd said, 
ver? distinctly, " Tell Mm l am gour Aunt Harriet."

My nleco was very much affected nt this, nnd burnt Into a 
flood of tears, and wept aloud for some little time. Sho then 
turned to mo and said, with much fervor, " My dear brother, 
Tam your titter Harriet." I said, "Oil, In II possible that 
this Is my darling sister Harriet, whom I used to love so 
mucli ?" And sho answered: •• Yen. yes!" Thon turning to 
my niece, who was still weeping, she slid: “Don't weep, 
my dear. Control your feelings. I enn talk so mucli bettor 
If you will." Mary having promised to do no. sho then 
turned to mo again and said; ” My dear, dear brother, do n't 
doubt any more. Oh. 1 am so glad to bo permitted to speak 
to you, my dear brother"; and kissed me three times on my 
face.

1 wns much affected, but did not weep, for I wanted to licnr 
all that she had lo say, a synopsis of wliich Is about as fol
lows, as near as I can now remember: After the salutation, 
sho commenced by saying: “This spirit-world In which wo 
llvo Is so bright and beautiful t There Is no pnln, no sick
ness, no death horo I Tho good are always hnppv. Thoro Is 
hell enough for tho wicked—not a hell of literal flro and 
brimstone, but oh I tho wicked are punished hero for their 
crimes on earth. Yet oh I tho glory as scon In Ills good- 
ness to tho children nf his creation I Glory holo God! How 
good tho Lord Is. Wo should praise him forever. Hero, In 
this bright and beautiful world; nil la progression—nil nro 
approximating nearer and nearer to God, the good Father of 
us nil." I Bald, "Yes. that Is Just the doctrine that I havo 
preached for many years." " I know It," she Bald, "and, my 
dear brother, preach on, nnd worn tho people of the error of 
their ways. A few more years of labor and toll nnd disap
pointment and care, and that glorious, golden chariot, of 
which you havo preached so often to others, will como for 
you. Wo will see you safe In It. and never leave you HU you 
are folded In tho arms of him who gave your spirit. Nor Is 
thia nil. No, glory bo to God I but wo will never bo sepa
rated any more, brother."

Then, turning to my niece, sho said: "You remember 
when Jesus was on earth Iio was found among tho poor, and 
not among Hie rich and aristocratic. Thoy rejected him. 
Bo II Is now. Christ Is found among tho lowly, and received 
by thOBO who do not put on much style," etc. [Niece had 
Just been making some disparaging remarks relative to 
some poor folks. Hence this gentle reproof.] Then, turn
ing to mo again, sho said: "Brother, bo faithful, bo honor
able. bo honest with yourself and others, bo virtuous, and It 
won't bo long till you nro with ub on this side tho dark 
river, and happy forever." Thon sho killed mo twlco and 
departed, and has not spoken to mo since.

But a few minutes after sister Harriot left me, a little one 
advanced and said In a feeble, faint voice: "Your woo little 
Timmy Finlay. Oh, papa, papa, mo so glad I so glad I" and 
biased me twlco and repeated, "Papal papa! papa!" three 
times, and this sweet vision of angels was over. Whether 
they will ever revisit mo or not, I cannot toll. If It could bo 
so I would bo more than glad, for It would bo so refreshing 
to my soul.

What scorns now to bo very strange to mo Is, I was not 
thinking of our darling, queenly sister nt nil, nor of my 
little angel boy Hint passed to the Better Land In 1801. You 
remember thnt Bister Harriot departed this llfo at Colfax, In 
this State, In 1863. I had Just boon thinking of our sainted 
mother, also of the dear wife of my youth, each of whom 
passed over about ten years ago. If I had been thinking In
tently of slater, or my " woo little " ono, I might now think, 
or nt lensl others might think It for me, Hint my eyes, ears 
and touch had deceived mo; nevertheless, I saw a luminous 
appearance as distinctly as I ever saw tho morning star be
fore it passed beyond tho western hills, or tho foil-orbed 
moon ns In her waxen brightness sho walks amid tho hosts 
of the stars. I beard iho name and tho discourse as plain
ly as I hoard Dr. Holliday preach his excellent sermon to
day, In Roberts Chapel, on tho resurrection of Christ and 
our consequent resurrection. I felt the touch as sensibly 
ns over I felt tlio forceps of tho dentist in hnvlng a tooth ox- 
traded, but without pnln, bo that, ne to tho/act, there is 
not even tlio slightest possible groubds for even a remote 
shadow of doubt,

But If I had been thinking Intently of these, my two do- 
ported loved ones. It, to say tho least, would not havo ap
peared so remarkable. But I should not havo been any 
more astonished If Archimedes, who lived nnd died some 
two hundred years before Christ, had como forward and In
troduced himself.

Oh how good tho Lord Is In granting to mo tho deslro of 
my heart, that this groat question of man's Immortality 
might be so settled in my own heart and mind Hint not only 
my Judgment mlglit bo convinced by tlio process of a meta- 
physical disquisition, ns well ns by tho teachings of llio 

। blessed Bible, but thnt mv nntnrni senses—three out of the 
, live—seeing, feeling anil iiearlug—might nil concur with the

H«nHo, at tbo Hamu iIiiib am unwilling to condemn 
phenomena claimml tobiiBplriiii.nl without, care
ful coiielileratlon, knowing Hint tlm great enuxo 
of nplritunl intercourno in yet in its infancy, anti 
matters that wo now mit ankle ax errors will yet 
prow to bo of tho greatest Importance to the 
cause of truth. I nm, however, clearly of tbo 
opinion that there is very much that is culled 
manifestations from spirits Hint is wholly decep
tion, and titis, too, among our most noted medi
ums. Tlio mediums themselves, in some cases, 
may Im deceived, ns there Are latent powers with
in ourselves for which we cannot account, and 
there may lie, nnd I think are, many cases wliero 
manifestations aro of a mixed character, for I 
have myself witnessed many instances wliero it 
would appear to be impossible for iho medium to 
produce the phenomena, and yet nro caught in 
llio very net of deception.

I nm led to these reflections from having been 
shown an answer to a letter written by a Spirit
ualist friend, and a firm believer, to Ids brother 
in spirit-life, to bo answered through Mr. Mans
field. This letter was sent to Mr. M. witli tbo 
customary fee, wns firmly and carefully sealed, 
and in ipio time wns returned unopened, accom
panied with Hie reply. Nine of tlm eleven ques
tions It contained were answered in the most 
satisfactory manner and were most beautifully 
expressed, but two, tlio most important, nnd to 
got answers to which tlie letter was written, wore 
not alluded to in any manner whatever. Tho 
facts aro that, Mr. M. could not answer those two 
questions without coming in rapport with tlio 
mind of tills spirit, brother, as it related to the 
manner of ids death, which was by violence, tlio 
particulars being only known to’tlio spirit, al
though Hie main facts were clearly manifest from 
the circumstances.

It is a well known fact, Hint there are hundreds 
of mediums that can clalrvoyalitly rend tlie con
tents of a letter or any reading matter sealed up 
within thick envelopes, nnd pinced against tlm 
wall in an adjoining room, or plneed in the hand, 
or on the forehead of tlm medium, ns readily ns if 
opened nnd pinced before tlio orgnns of sight. It 
Is very easy for a clairvoyant adopt, by careful 
study and practice, to answer all answerable 
questions to tlio satisfaction of the credulous, nnd 
innke nn excuse for nil unnnswered questions, 
Hint the spirit failed to get. entire control of tlio 
medium, owing to surrounding influences or want 
of affinity, &c., but, my skepticism will hardly 
allow mo to be taken in, by such a shallow de
vice.

I have no doubt, from statements published in 
your valuable paper from responsible parties, Hint 
sown test questions have been answered through 
Mr. M., or at least they so believe, but I am forced 
to the conclUHion that nearly all Ids answers to 
sealed letters are answered as indicated above, 
instead of from tlio spirit to whom tbe letter is 
addressed.

My friend ngain forwarded the same letter, un
opened, to Mr. M., with the statement that tbo 
two important questions for answers to which tlio 
letter was written, were not ant^vored, with a re
quest that ho would make another trial, and if 
answered, lie would cheerfully remit another fee 
if required. Mr. M. returned the letter with tho 
reply that if tlio fee was forwarded, ho would 
make another trial. This, of course, leaves mut
ters in a very unsatisfactory state witli believers 
in this vicinity.

Will you please give this artiple an insertion in 
tlie Banner of Light, witli a view of calling Hie 
attention of mediums to Hie subject, witli tlm 
hope that a satisfactory explanation may bo 
reached? Fraternally yours, &c.,

LeRoy, X K 8. Chamberlin.

nn) Pliflnsiuihy, For seven yours pant. I linvn 
been II Hpe.iklin; meiHinn, nn<l have nooken hi 
vniions pl.... a in Wnlilo, Poli.iliseut, Ki'iiiii.liee 
miik S.niterM-.t. CoiintleH, Mi liusl.aiul wrh n 
Ln Kier, mill we hull four Htiuill elillilren to earn 
for, mill niter GiIHiir on tlm farm iliirltiL' (Im week 
wn would drive from five to twenty-five mlh'H to 
hold a meeting on Sunday. On tiiese oeeasioiiH 
wo nlwnvH found kind, loving mid H.vmpatliizhig 
frfenils, who look pleasure In making our vlhfts 
pleasant. Although it camo pretty hard on our 
physical constitutions to labor nil tlm webk, ami I 
then preach two sermons on tin: Sunday nnd hold 
it circle in tlm livening, still what wit received and ! 
wliat. wit enjoyed seemed well to repay nil our 
trouble. This exact state of things wns not, how
ever, nlwnys to lost. As sunshine nnd shadow is 
the lot of most, if not nil humanity, ho in turn ■ 
deep idoudsof sorrow nnd nfllictlon overwhelmed 
me. My hushntid, In November, 18117, met with n 
fatal accident, While alone nt, work In tho woods 
lending pome logs with bin oxen, by some means 
the log slipped nnd crushed him between it mid 
the earth. Ho wns not killed, but lay helpless 
and confined there about, a mile from tbo house. 
Ho called long and loud, until be succeeded in 
making himself heard by one of the neighbors, 
anil was released from his situation, carried to 
tho house, and cared for to the best of our ability, 
where lie suffered and lingered for a few weeks, 
mul then quietly and gently passed over the 
river to that beautiful and happy shore where tlio 
blessed angel friends who hail gone before wel
comed him, and from whence to this time ho 
ceases not to manifest himself to me aud the dear 
ones left behind. I was left with scanty means 
and four elillilren. What! to bullet tho waves of- 
a cold mid heartier world? By no means! /Spir
itualism comes to tbo mourner in accents of love, 
and its votaries nro ever ready to stretch forth tlio 
succoring hand to relievo tho distressed ones of 
earth. When I was, as it were, overwhelmed 
with sorrow and grief—when the dark clouds of 
nfllictlon lowered around me, and in my soul I 
know not what to do, or which way to turn, kind 
and loving friends sought mo out, administered to 
my every want, comforted tno in my sorrow, in
vited mo to their homes, cared for my orphan 
children, lifted my feet out of tlio horrible pit, 
and enabled mo to go on declaring tho unsearch
able riches of Christ's kingdom on earth—tlie uni
versal and undying lovo of tlio Infinite Father of 
all—tlio ministration of his holy angels, and the 
tower of sympathetic human souls when touched 
>y tho spirit of divine trulli. God be praised, 

angels bo blessed, and sympathizing human souls 
receive the grateful acknowledgments of a truly 
grateful heart.

Nearly a year ago, by the nd vice of kind friends, 
I removed to Kendall's Mills, Mo, where 1 could 
bo convenient to railroads, in order that 1 might 
more easily go to and from my appointments for 
speaking. Since then I havo spoken in tlie afore
named counties every Sunday until tlie cold 
weather of winter camo on, since which I have 
been on a visit to my old friends in Waldo County, 
tlio placo of my former residence, and though 
hedged in by drifting snows for a great park of 
tho time, still wo had many good times with 
speaking and circles.

Arrangements were made to bold a sort of gen
eral meeting of Spiritualists at tho largo new 
ham of Albert Palmer, Esq., iu tlio town of 
Knox, ifl tlie County of Waldo, on the 12th and 
13th of Juno next. It is expected that, quite a 
number of mediums will bo present. All are in
vited to attend, and friends from abroad will bo 
liberally cared for.

1 have just returned to Kendall's Mills, and am 
about making arrangements for tho season. I 
have engaged to speak in Bingham, Somerset 
Co., every fourth Sunday, commencing April ilth. 
Other arrangements will soon bo made, when 1 
hope to bo settled down to a regular Hummer’s 
work. God grant that it may bo efficacious for 
good, fe tho earnest prayer of your friend for 
truth, Priscilla Doty.

Rendall's Mills, Ute., April, Will).

Bui when 1 tiwokc at morn 
The <la«n ua. ft. tlm .kins.

And an efln.liig .pletiUor was burn 
In the light nt teaiful lives.

That day wns the Um uf May, 
And a v.dre w.c it..,, n pi. nil,.

A huin of .lama* nnd play.
Atul n ring uf laugt.ier and iiihlh.

If. th.' he >. I. <>! clou,I. (I,.,I ,),„„,. 
With iuuIht :ilnl <'thn."l. light.

To tlie nnrl'* offolK and Irin*.

Atul the hints with <lewv lays, 
And the shhllltlellng lloweia and trees, 

Are singing together hl. pial.e. 
Oh. ever ilneo. that strain

Conies sweetly to milte 
With thedreary plash of rain 

Thnt I heard at .lend of night, 
for Winter Is nnrn' to May,

Atld 1)0111.1 the builder of faith,* 
And Night Is iho fountain of hay.

And I.Ifo Is the daughter of Heath.

CONNECTICUT.

Writton for tho Banner of Light.
RETROSPECTION

BY ?m. E. r. THORNDIKE NEWHAM.

Know yo, my friend, within tho rudlnnco 
Ofcalmorliopo I real,

Though surges from tho wnvos of long ago 
Aro boating 'gainst my breast.

How wildly o'or tho spirit comos anon 
Doop memories of tho past, 

' That prosont hours, though hallow'd and blest, 
With sombro shades aro cast.

How in tho solitude visions Intrude 
Darkly athwart tho day, 

That ghosts of other years stalk wildly In.
Holding tho will at bay.

While chlldron'B voices mlnglo with the strains, 
Tho chimes that wake and start,

Tho echo of whoso footstops como and go, 
Across tho busy mart.

Tho Summer bloom waned strangely o'or a path 
Lit by an unseen band,

Till Autumn's mellow fruit. In sunny hours, 
Lay tempting to tho hand.

Winter, tho crowned monarch of tho your, 
Hold vigils o’er tho way, ......

While Spring, with bounding footstep, conies again, 
With bud, and leaf, and spray.

Musing, I ask, while seasons como and go, 
What mean tho tone they bring ?

And why, along tho twilight of the years, 
Wo scont tho breath of Spring 7

Why buds, that withered In tho •• long-ago,” 
Should wake to life again.

With bolls of memory, soft, and sweet, and low, 
Chiming a sad refrain?

I ask, and answer comes laden with trust.
Life’s truest lessons, llko tho costly flower, 

Spring over from tho dust.
And wanton feci, that rudely crushed tho buds 

Of early hope and faith,
Find when tho summers wane with bitter blast. 

How cruel mom'iles scath,
Seo how tho morning hues wore ting’d and blurr’d. 

With discord, born of groed,
Forgotlng, In tho rush for wealth and fame, 

Tho deeper soul’s truo need.
So burled treasures leap to light again, 

Touched by a potent power, 
Apd lo I tho spirit of tho bud and leaf 

. Bursts Into fruit and flower.

MAINE.
Edward Palmer.

Editobs Banner oe Lioiit—I wish to Intro- 
June to tbe attention of the public one of tlie beet 
lecturing and healing mediums that I am ac
quainted with—Edward Palmer, of Etna, Penob
scot Co., of this State. ‘I have been a teacher for 
many years, but in tbe hours that I have spent in 
conversation witli him I have gained more scien
tific information than from any other source. His 
personations of character are oftentimes very 
amusing, as well ns instructive.

Tbo lecturing spirits controlling him often en
gage in discussions among themselves, before tlio 
public, through tlio organism of this medium, 
which cannot fail of being profit able to an intelli
gent* audience, showing a depth of thought and 
acuteness of reasoning seldom found. Tlie speak
ers are so diversified in tlielr gifts that they are 
eminently qualified for scientific, religious, social 
or other subjects.

The medium has been a faithful laborer iu his

Chlldron’B Lyceum In Bridgeport. 
Conn.—Its Great Prosperity.

Dear Banner—In tills city Is a most nourish
ing Progressive Lyceum, nnd yet., I believe, no 
mention of it has ever been made in your col
umns.

Two years ago, A. J. Davis and ills wife came 
bore to organize a Lyceum. Tlm few friends of 
tlio movement doubted tlio possibility of such an 
undertaking In tills conservative city. Very 
serious objection seemed to stand in tlio way— 
tlio money could not, be raised to carry it forward ; 
there were no children to rely upon to compose 
It. They numbered tliolr own treasures o’or and 
o’er, and found that tbo pious, good wife of Jolin 
Rogers, with tier nine small children and one at 
the breast, could have done more to stock a Sun
day school than all of them together; beside, if 
children could bo found, a sufllelent number of 
adults could not ba obtained as oflicors and lead
ers of so unpopular a movement; and a dozen 
other equally "unanswerable reasons” were 
urged, why tbe thing could not bo done in Bridge
port.

But friend Davis was sanguine; lie had an 
11 impression,” and lie urged them to try tlio ex
periment. They did so, and the result, was that, 
tlio first Bunday brought forth nine children, and 
about as many unwilling candidates for oflice. 
These latter were duly installed as Conductor, 
Guardian, Leaders, &c. Mr. Davis explained tho 
new system of juvenile instruction, taught them 
the Wing Movements, led them in marches, 
Silver-Chain Recitations and singing (?); and 
with linpe In tlio heart and the angels around 
them, they then and there organized a Children's 
Progressive Lyceum of twelve Groups, out* of these 
nine children! Is there anything impossible after 
that?

From this time, the Lyceum grew anaco. Little 
children were suffered to come unto this heaven
ly Saviour. Leaders nnd children went into the 
highways and byways and gathered them In, and 
to-day they have a reliable membership of eighty 
or a hundred scholars.

They have just leased, for their exclusive con
trol, the largest and finest ball in the city, which 
■will seat at least a thousand persons. They have 
a fine piano paid for, and other property to tlio 
amount of SfiOO, beside SfiOO in the bonk for futuro 
use; they have an auxiliary branch, known as 
the " Ladles’ Band of Industry," which has made 
up and distributed .over ono hundred and fifty 
•garments among the poor and destitute; they 
hold weekly Sociables, at wliich. young and old 
meet, and spend the forepart of the night in danc
ing and social intercourse; in short, tlie Chil
dren’s Lyceum in tills placo, by porsovoranco 
and devotion, has become a great success.

Last Tuesday evening tlie Lyceum gave a pub
lic exhibition of their usual exorcises, together 
with dramas, tableaux, singing, speaking, &c„ 
and so large was tho attendance and so favorable 
the impression, tliat they will repeat the enter
tainment next week for tbo benefit of tho Orphan 
Asylum. There is much fine dramatic talent in 
this Lyceum, wliich would do no discredit to 
many a professional player, and their musical 
resources aro unsurpassed. Tliey have all the 
elements to give a first-class exhibition, and they 
do It-Friend Davis and his Mary camo up from New 
York to attend the exhibition, and seo bow their 
two-year-old child got along. They wore consid
erably surprised at its growth, but thought it a 
healthy natural development, from which tliey 
bad everything to hope, and nothing to fear.

I had the pleasure of a very pleasant visit with 
Jackson and Mary, at the beautiful and hospita
ble home of James Wilson, Esq., where we were 
all stopping. Mrs. Wilson is the Guardian (angel) 
oftho Groups, and no better or more competent, 
person could be found, hero or elsewhere, to fill 
that, responsible post. Leo Miller.

Bridgeport, Conn., April 22,1S6II.
How to prevent ten-sickness—Keep on shore.

From the Providence Proa, April hi.
Dr. J. IC. Norton In Kriniii^tnn Hull,

Dr. J. II. Newton, uhusv fame and cures havo become 
world* wide, mid who Ims exorcized hl* remark able powers ' 
throughout the United States, tome two or three hundred 
thousands of persons having parsed under his bands, yes
terday forenoon gave a lecture at Remington Hall In con
nection with a public healing. This is hin third visit of the 
kind, and tho attendance yes terday was greater, than on 
any previous occasion. There were probably two thousand 
persons in tlio hall, and hundreds wont away who could not 
gain admittance.

The eases which were presented for healing comprised, a 
largo number of desperate ones, many being paralysis, a dh- 
eane which Is very unyielding, and requires special treat

ment and the use of a conjunctive agency which cannot be 
used In a public assembly. This fa true of some other ills* 
eases, which, when chronic, demand In connection with tho 
magnolia power of tho Doctor, hut water. This baa proved 
a powerful agent, nnd while speaking of Its necessity In cer
tain cases presented yesterday, such as white swelling, dla- 
Imum nml other ailments, ho said that If used in insanity, ho 
had no doubt our insane asylums would Is? speedily emptied. 
He Instanced cases In Ilin own practice, where the patients 
had been restored to a sound mind, eases of long standing, 
which were considered hopelessly hmnrnble. Ho said that 
all eases of cerebral derangement were readily reached by 
magnetism and hot water. The water should be at a tem
perature of from 116d to 120“.

We have not space lo give his remarks nt length, and it 
would be difficult to do so, ns wo took no notes, and what he 
said covered the time of healing ann were made ns suggested 
by the. cases for the Hine, being passing under Ills hamh\ He 
commenced by saying thnt the power of healing he considered 
lobe an application of the Christ principle. Tho healer 
should bo harmonious with himself and with tho world. Ito 
should be overflowing with sympathy and reach out to every 
num ns a brother and every woman ns a shier. Lifted Into 
this high sphere, desiring to do good for Ils own sake, to 
reach the suffering and alllleted all unsellbldy. with m<dlrcs 
untainted by sordidness, whether of money or honor among 
men, the healer .could confidently look far God’s blessing 
upon his taliors.

Ab to tho mothif nprramfi of the cures. Dr. Newton said II 
might bo designated a* magnetic power, not electricity, or 
that magnetism which pertain* to gross mailer to Im gener
ated under .well known conditions, but something more 
subtle than these, ami not cognizable by iho ordinary senses. 
It was a vital principle, tho main spring of the functions of 
tho human organism, a substance beyond the reach of tho 
scalpel or the manipulations of the chemfat. Every person, 
by virtue of his organization, generated this principle, and 
to a greater or less degree was capable of Imparting It to 
other*. Tho power of Importation was dc|iendeni upon 
tho organization, as was the ndaptedneM of receiving It to a 
aortain extent. But let. the organization bo as II might, 
thoro must be faith both in the healer and tho one to Im 
honied. ‘This was no new doctrine. Those conversant with 
tho New Testament will call to mind the frequent reference 
to tho elllcacy of fallh In connection with healing. It I* ro- 
corded that Christ said. " Daughter, Im of good cheer, thy 
faith hath made thee whole”; and again, ” lie did not many 
mighty works there by reason of their unbelief,” or words 
equivalent thereto.,

Ho said there was eliminated In hfa system a certain 
amount of the life principle, which he was able to project 
by hia will and active use of his arms aud body, throughout 
a room and reach those diseased, he Indicating at the time 
such ns ho desired lo reach by calling iho disease. This ho 
illustrated by projecting the llfo power to reach those suf
fering acute pain. They rose up In the audience, nnd sev
eral averred they distinctly felt the Influence, followed by a 
cessation of pain. We might extend this nt considerable 
length In noting the observations made In connection with 
tho cases operated Upon, but must forbear. We will sny, 
however, thnt many suggestion*, though novel, had the 
seeming of reason nnd philosophy, especially as there were 
corroborations by cases reached, cured or benefited, tan la- 
mount to a demon At ration.

Anoted case was the reitforalbm of the voice to a lady 
who had not spoken loud far several months. She could 
only faintly whisper when she went upon the platform, but 
left li restored and able lo converse In full tone. Several 
cnees of lameness were visible attestations of Dr. Newton’s 
power; some, whose arms could not perform their office, 
left the platform able to extend them nt length and throw 
them up to the top of the head; others, whose lower limbs 
were more or less affected and whose walk wns with a limp 
or halting, stepped off with all steadiness, (hie lady wo 
noticed, who came into the hall evidently suffering from a 
painful back, who rejoiced that she was made whole. We 
saw her an hour or more after the treatment, and sho de
clared herself a "new creature." We had the names of 
three or four marked cases, but mislaid the paper upon 
which tliey were noted.

Wo have endeavored to give a fair transcript of the heal
ing, and are not conscious of having passed the Jine of fair
ness In any particular. There fa unmistakably a power 
possessed by Dr. Newton which fa wonderful, and which is 
doing much to free humanity from .Its Ills, ami in Its use 
the Ductor Is generous, freely treating tho poor without 
money and without price. Ills permanent office fa in Bos
ton. No. 23 Harrison avenue, but Saturdays and Sundays ho 
spends usually at ills homo In Newport, occasionally, how
ever, holding a public meeting for healing as on yesterday.

Meeting of the SUite A««nrhitlon of HpirltiiaiUta 
of MtaftiMiH*

The State AMocIntlnn of Splrllunlhtn of Mfamurl will lin’d 
It* Mcom! Annual Meeting in the city of Mt. Lmifa. on tlie22d 
nnd 'Al days of Muy next; nt which lime and plnee nil the 
A**ochiHon* ot Nidrltunlht*. nnd tho friends of Stdrlttinlfam, 
In MlMmirl. nro cordially Invited to be preaent, ns matter* of 
importance will come In-fore the AHhueiatlon. among which 
will be flint ot securing the services of ml«*fanarle*. Spcnk- 
era. both Indies nnd gentlemen, nro eiirneMly Milleltod m al* 
tend. We also extend n cordial Invitation to our friends In nil 
parts of the United States to meet with us. Cornsnotidencc 
may be addressed to Hunky Stagg. E*u.. Ih^.SInte .h»o.,

H. W; corner 3<l nnd Fine fit*., St. Louis, Mo.
Or to L. S. McCoy, Esq., fire. Mair Ast.o.t

Kingston, Caldwell Co., Mo.
jKitnjxton^ M<» , April Wih IM9.

Anniversary of the American Equal Klghta 
Aaaoclatlons

The American Equal Rights Association wUL hold its 
Anniversary In New York, nt Steinway Hall. Wednesday 
nnd Thursday. May 12th nnd Uth.nnd In Brooklyn, Academy 
of Music, oh Friday, the Uth. • „ ■, .

Lucretia Mott,Protfwtf, 
(Iwrewonttiny Stcrflary—Mtwt E. (lane.
Rfcordina ^cretarirs-Henry B.Blackwell,HarrietFurvla.
TYeauwrer—John J. Merritt, »
rjr“ Communication* nnd contributions may be addressed 

to John J. Menltt, 131 William street. New York.

Convention of, Speaker# and Medium#.
A Quarterly Convention of Speakers and Medium* will be 

held al the SnlrltunlhU’ Hull, Johnson’* Creek, Ningim Co., 
N. Y., Saturday and Sunday. May 224 nnd 23d. Rt 10 o cluck 
a. m. Our Johnson’# Creek friends proflerthe liiwplunities ©J 
their homes to those attending who require such entertain
ment. and will convey witli teams to the Hall from tlio Rall- 
road station at Middleport those who come by cam. A cor 
dial Invitation Is extended to nil to attend. Our fate Conven
tion nt Avon was a spiritual feast. Let tills one exceed that 
In numbers, Inspiration and spiritual power.

J,W. Skavkh,)
F. I. Cm m. [Owmittee.
Francis Rice,)

Frun#3’1 vanhs State Society of 8ptrltiiall#t«»
The third Annual Meeting of this Society will be held on 

Tuesday, tlie lr»lh day of June, nt 10 A.M., nnd 3 and Hp. M.in 
the Cttv Assembly Rooms;N. W. corner of Ninth nnd spring 
Garden street*, in the city of Philadelphia. The friends of the 

, cause In nil parts of the State nro Invited lo come and Rid us. 
Our missionaries have been laboring with success during the 
past winter. Those who .cannot come will, comer favors oy 
sending report* of the conoRlon nod needs of the cause in 
tlielr fllbtrlctJ to Hlmit T. Ciiii.u. M. 1>.. I vreiJrrif,

631 Race Ktrcct. I'lillMelphla.
Or to Caroline A. GBUtaa. Secretnrii.

IIH!) Walnut street, I’lillailelpula.

(lliiirlcrly Convention, Mlnne.otu,
A Quarterly Convention oftho Stalo Aa.bdatlon of Spirit

ualists will lie hei.l In Owatona, Minn., on Sntiinlav amt Sun- 
ilnv, Dll'Alli soil Bill days of .lune, Isii'i. Mr. J. L. l’"Her anil 
Mrs. Lol- Wnlsbrniiker are expected to attend • a full dekita- 
lion from all parts of Hie State Is enrncatiy anllcltei, lo ma,c 
nrranneincnts for the Annual State Convention, tv held at 
Rochester on the l*t of October. Imniedlati’ty after the state 
Fair Arraniremenla are In Ine made for reduction of faro on 
the Railroads. By order nf the Stalo Herd.

I>. B1UI.SA1.L, Are y State J/w.
Faribault, Minn., April Vith. Irbil.

Northern Wisconsin Association orSplrMnnll.ls*
The next Quarterly Mceilin: of tills Association will he held 

nt IHpnn, iv,h.mi Snt'inhiy n".l Sunday.W*l iiivt -’"I"1 sj!< 
is.; >, ' By order of CiimmllU'i’, K A. Blixi’*. Act* ».

ropreBent.lt
tobiiBplriiii.nl
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MI YORK SPECIAL CORRESPONDS. ’ and the soft and soothing sound of music from tclHng plan of life, but exists in the eternal Now, 
i songsters invisible or dimly seen.

Mxxt I’. Davis.

NATIONAL EVANGELICAL SUNDAY 
SCHOOL CONVENTION.

acts in tho passing moment, sees what is around
I The other original play presented some of the to its utmost capacity, and implicitly believes and 
best characteristics of the modern spectacular i trusts. If mortals did the same, there would not
drama without any of its repulsive features. It ; be that wicked, wanton waste of life, with all Its 

. ___ i was entitled," Meeting of tbe Fairies," and was fine forces, that we are compelled to witness now.
The third of a aeries of National Bunday School written by Mrs. A. E. Cooley, who, like Mrs. | Of the effect of Spiritualism, however, the ed-

Conventions has just been held in Newark. N.,I., Demarest, is connected with the Lyceum, and ' itor of the San Francisco daily alluded to is very 
Composed of delegates from all parts of the United both have lovely children in tbe Groups. “ Queen clear, from bis personal observation, Whether tbe 
Slates, Canada, and Nova Scotia. Tbe first was Silverwing" was seated, when the curtain arose, spirits answer his curious inquiries to tbe general
hehl in the old Chatham street Chapel in New in regal state, glittering and gorgeous, amid fai-i satisfaction or not, hi- frank testimony shows 

ties, sprites and gnomes, all delicately draperied j that their communications are yet so successfulYork City, as early as 1832; the second in Phila
delphia, 1X5!>; the third in Newark, April, l«tl!>, 
and the next is appointed to meet at Indianapo
lis, in 1872.

Thia gathering naturally followed in the wake

and flower enwreathed; and in succession, she in breaking through the crustaceous coverings of 
called on the "Queen of the Sea,” "Aurore, the old creeds, and in letting in light upon the

The Spiril-Fhetecraphy Case Con
cluded.

Last week we published in full the testimony 
for the defence in the Mumler case, on trial in 
New York. This week we give the testimony in 
full for the prosecution. The case was bronght 
to a close on Monday, May 4th, by the acquittal 
of Mumler. The arguments of the counsel were 
not published in full. We give below all we 
find in tbe New York papers of Tuesday:

Emm the New York World of May 4.
MCXLES DUCHABOZD BT JCST1CX D0WLIK0.

There was the usual attendance of Spiritualists and look
ers-on at the Tombs Police Court yesterday morning, when

of the "National Christian Convention,” which
met in New York City in tbe early part of last 
winter. It is a movement in which all the Evan
gelical denominations have united, and their ob
ject is to put forth new and herculean efforts for 
the spread of old theology. To one who has been 
through the “valley and shallow" of Orthodox be-

Queen of the Morning,” " Moonbeam, Queen of mind and soul, that a general demolition of wbat 
the Night," and “ Larkspur, a Mischievous Elf," has hitherto been esteemed orthodox in religion 
to reply to her royal questionings. The opening is certain to take place—is, in fact, taking place 
and closing chorus, and the "Song of tbe sea- already. Assuming that tbe strength of Spiritual-
nymphs," were excellently rendered, and tbe 
whole fairy pageant was a vision of beauty which 
it is delightful to recall. The Musical Director, 
J. W. Bradford, composed the music for both this

lief, and struggled up from that blackness of 
darkness into the light of the new day, there is

play and " Tbe Secret of Happiness." The Brook
lyn Lyceum, after struggling through varied and j 
severe trials, shows by the talent and enthusiasm

something appalling at sight of such an assembly 
OS for three days filled the largest church in New
ark, for the purpose of devising ways and means 
to fasten more securely the chains of bigotry and 
■uperstition on the young and rising generation. 
“Early conversions” were especially advocated 
and illustrated. It was said " that while old sin
ner# were hardened and stubborn, the hearts of 
children, under tbe heat of revival influence, 
melted like wax in the burning rays of the noon
day snn." Alas! the poor little ones! What 
shall save them from this crushing mental sla
very? What, bnt the sweet, pure lessons of spir-

exhibited at Sawyer’s Hall, tliat it now has every 
reason to look forward to the most encouraging

1 success. '

J. BURNS, PROGRESSIVE LIBRARY, 
1 Wallington Bead, Camberwell, London, Eng., 

KEEPS FOR SALE THE BANNER OF LIGHT AND 
OTHER SPIRITUAL PUBLICATIONS.

ty The Banner of I.lshl !• Issued andon Bale 
every Monday Mornins preceding date.

itual truth which the Children's Progressive Ly- 
ceum has in store? _
, Intense enthusiasm prevailed throughout that 
vast audience. Between two and three thousand 
people were in constant attendance, among whom ■ 
were six hundred delegates; and speeches were I 
made, earnest, eloquent, and full of. fervor, by 
teachers and superintendents, Bible class teach
ers, infant class teachers and pastors, while such 
men as Rev. Stephen H. Tyng, Senior and Junior, 
and Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, lent the inspira
tion of their wit, wisdom and cultured oratory to j 
enforce tbe importance and urgency of tho work ।

^mur 4 ligH|
BOSTON, SATUBDAY, MAY 16, 1860.

ism lies in its “ mystery," lie admits that it holds 
out " the promise of a more comprehensive here
after” than do the creeds; and there is where it 
makes trouble for tbe latter. “ It promises’,'— 
says the editor—“a progressive hereafter—a fu
ture life, in which the being of to-day can go on 
from bad to better, or from bad to worse, accord
ing to its inclinations. It makes an individual 
the controller of his own fate and fortunes 
through all hereafter, so to speak. • • * It is 
undoubtedly fast undermining faith and confi
dence in existing religious creeds, and, if it pro- 
gresaes the next ten years as fast as it has tbe 
last decade, it will be as great a spiritual power 
in the land as any of them. Men are beginning 
to manifest tbe same tendency to run after new 
spiritual creeds that they do to essay new experi
ments in politics. This is an age of revolution 
throughout tbe civilized world—revolution in 
matters religious as well as secular, matters spir
itual as well as political. What it will all end in, 
the Lord only knows. But whatever may be tbe 
result, Spiritualism is bound to play its part in

OFFICE 158 WASHINGTON STREET, !
Room No. 3, Ur Brains.

rVBLlBHXtlS AMD TBOTIIZTOBS.

William White. Litiikb Colst, Isaac 11. Rich.

Lcrnas Colit.... 
Lewis B. Wilcos

• EoiTok.
■ ASSISTANT ED1T0L

1 the religious revolution.”

The Davenport Mediums.
i Tbe great success which attended the ‘stances

■ All business connected with the editorial department
. ,. ofthl, ptnerh under the exclu.lve control of Lvihkk Colst,

proposed. And what Is this work in its ultimate, T to whom letter, and communication! should be addreiacd.

' given by the Davenport Brothers and Mr. Wil
liam M. Fay at tbe Music Hall in this city, week 
before last, induced them to comply with tbe gen
eral request to remain another week. Conse
quently the spacious halt has been well filled

seen, he never knew a class of people to lead 
more upright lives, or die happier deaths, than 
professed Spiritualists. He believed that Spirit
ualism came in time to fill a gap in the religions 
world. People.were drifting rapidly toward total 
neglect or unbelief, when Spiritualism appeared 
and woke them up to tbe importance of the Great 
Hereafter.__________

“The Seers of the Ages.”
This handsome volume, portly with contents of 

tbe highest value to Spiritualists of the present 
day, has been welcomed, on its recent issue - 
from the press, with a heartiness by no meansthe Mumler case was called. Justice Dowling, upon taking _ _

his seat, requested prisoner's counsel to proceed. That common to the appearance of new cooks on the 
gentleman said: , v _ . I subject which it discusses. It is by Mr. J, M,

If your Honor please, as I understand that the charge ~ , • • .
preferred against us is one which, if the prisoner be event- Peebles a writer not unknown to the spiritual* 
unity convicted, would constitute a felony, and lie punished ists of the COUUtrv—and is comprised in four 
by confinement In tho State Friso , 1 ask that he may bo -hundred pages, within which are embraced tho 

j doctrines and tendencies of Spiritualism, past and 
^"’'P,*: “?" *liule '"’<=““><>'' wllh th« counsel, present. Tbe three primary divisions of the hook

redied that thin Nhiiiihf hrt takon. And nHiitefttpd thp (JprJc . _ -- ’ _

allowed to make his statement upon tho usual questions 
put lo him.

directed that this should be taken, and requested the clerk 
to put the usual questions to tho prisoner, which he did, " 
follows:

as

Q. How old arc yon ? A. Thirty-seven.
Q. Whore wero you born? A. At Boston.
Q. Where do you live? A. At 45 Thirty-first street.
Q. What Is your occupation f A. Photographer.

„ Q. Have you anything lo say, and. If to. what, relative

present themselves in this form:'lst. Ancient 
'Spiritualism, allowing that Spiritualism has ex
isted since individuals and races began to take

; their departure to tl>e spirit-land. This depart-
• ! ment treats of tbe Gymnosophists, Hierophants, 

the charge preferred against you ? Here the prisoner read ; ThaumaturgistS, and Seers of India, Egypt, 
the following । Rhamicia, Assyria, Persia, Greece, Rome, &c., to

Inlssi.lntheChvofi^^ time °f Christ 2d. Mediaeval Spiritualism,
an engraver, 1 was in the habit of veiling a young man who ■ commencing with Jesus, the great Judean me- 
was employed hi a photographic gallery keut hv a Mm. Stu- 1 ti »» .
art, on Washington street. Occasionally,! would experiment । dium, or mediator, as Paul termed him; treats 
with the instrument and chemicals. One Sunday, while en- ' 
tirely atone In the gallery I attempted to get a picture of my-1 
self, and then it was that I first discovered, while developing ’ 
it. that a second form appeared upon the plate. At this lime I 
I hnd never heard of spirit pictures, although I had been i 
somewhat Interested In the doctrine of Spiritualism. Al
fir»t I labored under what la now the general impression, that 
the plate upon which the picture was taken could not have 
been clean, and that the form which showed Itself beside ray 
own must have been left on the glass, and I so stated to my 
employer (one rf tho largest Jewelry establishments In Bns 
ton) and others; subsequent attempts, however,made under 
circumstances which preclude such a possibility, have con
firmed me in the belief that the power by which these forms 
are produced is beyond human control, and the experts 
that have been called by the people have failed to pro
duce a picture made In that manner. 1 wish to state that at

of tlie spiritual gifts of the Apostles; the Apos
tolic Fathers; the Neo-Platonists. the Seers, and 
Mediums through the “ Dark Ages,” and the Re- 
formation, down to the Fox family. Referring to 
Jesus, it treats first of the mythic Jesus, borrowed 
from Chrisna of India; secondly, of the Church 
Jesus, manufactured by the Christian Fathers; 
and thirdly, the natural Jesus—a man, a brother, 
a medium, and bis relation to tbe Essenians. 3d. 
Modern Spiritualism.

This relates to the present wave, commencing 
with the Fox girls; Its rapid spread; its early op
position from tbe press and pulpits; its present 
position before the world; testimonies of the 
poets in its favor; testimonies of Beecher, Cha
pin, Hepworth, and many other clergymen in its

but the establishment of a Republic of bigots! 
Ono woman, and one only, appeared upon the i 
platform—Mrs. Heath, of Kansas. Tremblingly 
but very sweetly she presented the claim of wo- । 
manhood to recognition, and mildly protested j 
against tho purely masculine tone of tbe meeting, . 
and the utter ignoring by the speakers of the 
value of womanly and maternal influence in pro- । 
moling tho spirituality of Sunday schools. Very 
faint applause greeted the fair speaker at tbe close 
of her remarks; and one fashionably dressed 
young lady exclaimed in undertone, bnt with 
much force, to another who sat near: "I don't 
believe in It!” “ No!” said the other indignantly, 
“she is out of her place!” Buch was no doubt ] 
tbe sentiment of a large majority of the audience, ; 
though, having won her place, Mrs. Heath’s name [ 
Was by courtesy attached to tbe list of Vice Presi- j 
dents. How different this from the proceedings I 
of Spiritualist Conventions, in which women are | 
offered honored positions, and are welcomed to an ' 
equal opportunity with their brothers for address- j 
ing tbe assembled multitude! I

How is this mighty tide of modern bigotry to 
be met? In tbe United States there aro 500,000 
teachers of Orthodox Sunday schools, and they 
are imploringly urged, in “tbe name of Jesus,” 
and by all the considerations of fear and hope, to 
redouble their efforts to “Increase the spirituality 
and religious efficiency of Bunday schools." Dr. 
Tyng defined " Spirituality ” to mean “ the Evan
gelical, religious aspect of tho Sunday schools." 
Hence to strive to increase this would be to labor 
for the " conversion ” of every scholar. How 
shocking this misinterpretation of a beautifully 
significant word, and how mistaken tho zeal of . 
those really devoted workers for tbe elevation i 
and salvation of tbo world! " Let us never rest,” , 
said one, “ until all the children in tbo United ; 
States are brought into the Sunday schools, and i 
converted to Christ." ’ j

How can we bring to bear a counteracting in
fluence against this deadening superstition? Not 
by indulging in personal animosities and private 
bickerings, nor by bringing to tbe platforms of 
our great Conventions the spirit of criticism and 
strife. While the advocates of a dark and dismal 
theology meet in a spirit of brotherly kindness, 
and soften all the hard and repulsive features of 
their creed by the noble charm of culture, and 
those gentle courtesies of manner which make 
common life poetical, let not our “ advance 
guard," who have a religion that is garlanded I 
with beauty, and glows with the light of eternal 
truth, trail Its glory in the dust by unmanly and 
rude behavior, and vituperative speech in tho 
great assemblies of Spiritualists. While the be
lievers in total depravity and the endless wrath 
of Deity, labor with desperate zeal for tbe spread 
of their monstrous creed, let us, who see tho 
Divine in the human, and rejoice in tbe universal 
Fatherhood of God and tbo ministry of angels, 
work with no less fidelity for the universal diffu- 

" sion of these holy, heavenly, soul inspiring, joy 
giving truths. And when the time for our next 
National Lyceum Convention shall arrive, 
Jet us meet “ with ono accord In one place,” with 
hearts at once receptive to sacred, celestial influ
ences, and warm with that holy love for tbe 
precious little ones of the flock and regard for 
their highest spiritual interests, wbich shall lead 
to the clear vision of wisdom in their behalf.

Our New York Agency.
Having removed our bookstore from 544 Broad

way, to the establishment of the American News 
Company, 121 Nassau street, they will hereafter 
act as our authorized agents. Tbe well known 
enterprise and energy of this popular firm is guar
antee enough, without assurances from ns, that 
those wltp may have occasion to deal with them, 
will at all times find them prompt in the fulfill
ment of their engagements.

r‘ every evening except Wednesday during the past 
— | week. Seances were also held-Wednesday and 

Saturday afternoon. The Journal speaks of one
of the stances as follows:

"The Davenpoit Brothers gave their fifth exhibition at 
Music Hall last evening in presence of a largo audience, the 
body of the house and tbe first tier of balconies being well 
filled. Tho exercises wore essentially the same as'on tho 
previous evenings, the same unaccountable tyings and on- 
tylngs of the brother o, tbo mysterious appearances of bands, 
etc., taking place as usual, all the various phases being 
supervised by a committee of four gentlemen selected from 
tho audience. Thore was also a dark stance. at which a 
new committee officiated. Two of this latter committee 
wero Mr. John H. Selwyn and Judge Putnam. Mr. Pay's 
hands wero tied as on previous occasions, tho Instruments
were thrown about In a decidedly promiscuous manner, 
and Mr. Fay's coat was removed, his hands being discovered 
a moment after to bo tied as securely as before. Mr. Selwyn 

They will keep for sale all our books and the 1 placed seals upon the knots so that they could by no possl- 
I blllty be untied without subsequent discovery, and other 

Banner of Light. means to detect tho slightest movement on tho part of
Wo thia chance nf location will commend cllher Mr- *"? or one of tho Davenports, who also occupied« e trust this ennnge oi location win commenu t|)o 6Ug0 had ^n ukon fr-om the flr9U blU notwlth.tand-

itself to our New York friends and- we can but | 
entertain the hope that they will use their influ-1 
ence to extend the sales of our various publica- j 
tions, to tbe end that tbe great and glorious truths I 
of the Spiritual Philosophy may rapidly reach the;
masses.

What Is the Use

Ing those provisions, a coat belonging to ooc of tbo commit
tee was placed upon Mr. Jay, who remained with his hands 
tied behind him.”

Some of the shrewdest and most respectable 
men of our city have been on the committees; 
among others, Wendell Phillips, Esq. He told the 
audience that there was no trick or collusion that

the time I developed the shadow or form above alluded to. I 
was a complete novice In the art of photography, and had no 
experience whatever In the composition of chemicals used In 
the business; and that my use of them In my experiments at 
Hint time teas simply In confnrmlty with what 1 had seen my 
friend do. while himself engaged In Ills business. After get
ting the font! on the plate above alluded to. at the suggestion 
of several friends to whom I showed the plate, 1 made other 
attemp's, and generally with most remarkable results; I then 
determined to leave my own business and devote myself to 
photographs*; before long the subject ol spirit photography, 
and particularly my sncc-ss. became the theme of every uo„D„a„clB w.uhuiui- n av.-
tongue, and I was overrun with people of inqulring.mlnds. and I , . ,
obliged to g« over and over again, for their pleasure, the rou- lowing tbe chapters on Mediumship and Testi- 
tine of taking and developing the pictures; for a long time I J nf SniritnaHgtRnever refused any person who came to investigate: it soon I mOul63 are me general aoctnnes 01 opirlllluliBvai

■ favor; testimonies from reviews and prominent 
newspapers, admitting its truth and utility. Fol-

became apparent however, that I must either .top it orceaae | arranged in order; their belief in God, Christ, 
to support myself, fnr. as a general thing, these faraiif, while । 
greedy themselves for intellectual food, seemed entirely ob
livious to the fact that I myself was a material body. (Laugh
ter.) However. I can truly say that I have never refused. In
tentionally, any person who desired to hare a picture taken 
from making every examination or Inquiry they chose to 
make, and had I been allowed in this examination to have
produced evidence from abroad. I could have shown by scien
tific men. whose names would have satisfied every one. that 
the most careful and minute examinations have often and of
ten been made into ail the details of mv business while I have

Holy Ghost, Faith, Repentance, Salvation, Baptism, 
Heaven, Hell, Foil Spirits, Inspiration, Spirit-World, 
Freedom and Functions of Love, Genius of the 
Spiritual Movement, &c., &c.

It is tbe first attempt in the literature of Spirit-- 
ualism to systematize tbe doctrines and teachings
of Spiritualists. The book shows great historic 

S&SttSlS& ^^^ *“ afHue»« °' ">« le»™,DR of religions,
been engaged in taxing pictures; I solemnly assert here that

thy, or chemicals, or science of any kind, further than Is abso- 
utcly needed to take ordinary photographic pictures: I pos

itively assert tnat In the taking of the pictures on which these

BROOKLYN LYCEUM EXHIBITION.

On the evening of April 27th, tbe Children's 
Progressive Lyceum of Brooklyn, L. T„ gave a 
“ Social Entertainment" at Sawyer's Hall. This 
is a neat, handsome assembly room, and on tbe 
occasion above mentioned it was tastefully deco
rated with appropriate symbols, among wbich 
the “ flag of tbe free," which is also our Lyceum 
banner, held a prominent place.

Tho hall was early thronged with beautiful 
children, clothed in raiment suggestive of the an
gelic beings whom they represented; and a large 
audience was in waiting filled with eager expect
ancy, which was not doomed to disappointment. 
Tbe exercises were conducted with admirable 
promptitude and great success, by Mr. A. G. Kipp, 
Lyceum Conductor, Mr. J. W. Bradford, Musical 
Director, and Mrs. Bradford, Guardian, assisted 
by loving and faithful officers, parents and friends.

Besides recitations, dialogues, comic pieces and 
tongs, there were two original plays introduced 
•f extraordinary merit. One was entitled, “ The 
Secret df Happiness,” by Mrs. H. H. Demarest. 
It was intended to show tbe utter barrenness of 
a selfish life, and tbe beauty, joy and comfort 
which spring up about tbe path of those who live 
for the good and happiness of others. Tbe Ly- 
eeum teachings were well introduced as promo- 
tlve of unselfishness; and the Influence of guard
ian angels on the seeking soul was beautifully 
illustrated by pictorial scenes, charming tableaux,

From this side and that thq question keeps 
coming up from those who say they would believe 
if it could only be answered satisfactorily—" What 
is the use of Spiritualism?" When asked in the 
doubting spirit, it cannot in reason be expected 
that any first answer will be satisfactory. So much 
depends on tbe temper in which we address our
selves to subjects that require certain conditions 
that we shall comply with, mentally and spiritu
ally, before we can have an answer at all. For 
example, the obstinacy with which some men de
mand that Spiritualism shall tell them how to 
make money, how to win worldly position and 
honors, and even how to compass a mean and 
base revenge on their enemies, before they will 
consent to subscribe their faith iu Ihe sublime 
teachings, illustrates the utter impossibility of 
their believing at all on conditions of their own 
unreasonable or selfish imposing. The idea is, 
that so rich, so priceless a gift to man is to be 
gratefully accepted as it is given, and not to be 
questioned of its practical usefulness, as if what 
was most exalted and most truly spiritual were 
not always the most purely practical. That was 
the fault with tbe Harvard professors—they in
sisted on laying down their own terms; and it has 
been the fault with the British sarans and scien- 

i tists, concluding with Prof. Tyndall in his corre
spondence with Mr. Home. Earthly-minded per
sons are simply eager, and even resolved, to have 
Spiritualism turn a private crank for themselves, 
to make money, discover lost property, furnish 
news in advance, and tell fortunes generally, or 
they declare not only that they will have noth
ing of it, but that it can be of no good to anybody.

We find this very fault developed into its full
est proportions in an editorial article in a San 
Francisco journal—the Daily Call. The editor ap
parently would lend belief to the reality and sig
nificance of tbe phenomena, if they would but 
tell him something that he wants badly to know! 
How does be know that such premature intelli
gence is proper forbim? Itisassumed thataspirit 
must necessarily know and see everything, or 
certainly all that it wishes to; bnt it remains to 
be shown that there is any foundation for such a 
notion, and hence those who hold it without the 
slightest proof are themselves convicted of being 

■ in fault, rather than the spirits of whom they ex
pected what is not permitted them. The editor of 
the Call would believe, we repeat, if he could 
make it consistent with his prejudices, desires, 
and previous notions so to do. He would believe, 
for instance, if the spirits would apprise him of 
what is passing In tbe mind of President Grant, 
and of bis future intentions. He wants to know 
who, out of a large army of office seekers, prom
ises to be tbe lucky man. He desires information 
which he does not possess of current events. He 
wants to know wbat is this moment going on in 
Europe and Asia.

To quote direct: “They (the spirits) can only

I he could detect; he was sure tbe mediums were 
securely tied in the same manner as before the 

I manifestations wAe made.. If he knew anything,
he knew that the band shown belonged to neither 
of tbe mediums, for be was looking directly at 
them when tbe hand made its appearance, and if 
they bad moved either of their bands he should 
have noticed it. He concluded bis remarks by 
stating that it was evident to him that some un
seen power had aided in the manifestations.

Tlie Post of another date uses this language:
"The Davenport Brothers garo another exhibition last 

evening In Music Hall, when a vory largo audience was 
present. Tho jerformancos—If euch they may bo charac
terized—wero marvelous In tbo oxtremo. and elicited great 
applause. Tho private seance which followed was equally. 
If not more wonderful, and was also attended by a largo 
number. However these phenomena nre produced wo aro 
pot qualified lo state, but of tho fact of their performance 
there can bo no doubt. It would bo vastly entertaining to 
bo told the how of It, but who is to do it ?"

The Davenports go hence to Portland, Me,

Faith Burning Bright to the Fast.
We have from an old gentleman of Cambridge- 

port, and a devoted believer in Spiritualism, a 
brief note enclosing an article from Gazlay’s Pa
cific Monthly, which was copied into the Boston 
Journal, April 20th, 1865—just four years ago. It. 
is entitled “ Passing Strange,” and undertakes to 
give a historic sketch of the so-called delusions 
that have bad their run, tinder the names of al
chemy, fortune-telling, and the like. At its end, 
the article devotes a couple of paragraphs to Spir
itualism, which it styles “ a very old delusion—a 
collection of all the ancient doctrines”; and it 
adds that “ it is a notorious fact that Spiritualism 
has led to a large increase of insanity; and it be
hooves every man who has tbe welfare of his 
fellow-beings at heart, to strive strenuously at 
putting a stop to these works of the devil and his 
friends." Tbe Boston Journal endorsed this senti
ment by copying it, only four years ago. The 
Christian old gentleman who sends tbe sketch to 
us, writes a few words of faith and feeling thus: 
111 hope they have become wiser since that was 
written, I am slowly passing away from this to 
the Spirit-Land. I cannot hut feel happy and 
thankful that I have received knowledge of that 
beautiful truth.” What a contrast of actual and 
silent faith overempty and noisy prejudice. How 
plain it is that Time is on tbe side of Truth, and 
will be present to witness its perfect vindication 
and establishment.

tell ns of past events, known to ourselves. Now 
to wbat does such information tend? It can 
neither make us wiser or better. We cannot con
ceive bow it can make us any happier.” Bathe 
should be very certain of all his past experience, 
and that he has garnered every lesson wbich it 
teaches and every proper reflection which it ex
cites, to say so dogmatically that to be told of tbe 
past, in the light of tbe present, does not make a 
man wiser, better, or happier. And furthermore, 
it is tbe most hasty and superficial of vie tvs, to 
think that wbat is spiritual, being wbat we. com
monly style “ mysterious,” is necessarily some
thing having an existence in the future. There is 
no future to the spirit. It is all a vast, profound, 
immortal present. Tbe disembodied spirit dis
dains to go on the crutches of our weak, fortune-

forms appear, I have never used any trick or device, or avail- 1 
ed myself of any deception or fraud In producing them: that 1 
these forms have appeared In each and every instance when 
they havo been presented without any etTort, except my will
power, to produce them; in regard to the testimony of Mr. P.
T. Barnum. I would say that i can solemnly make oath that ’ 
I never received a letter from him In my life; that I never - 
communicated with him verbally or In writing, nor did I ever 
know that he had written or was writing anything in regard ’ 
to spirit-photography: and I further say. that If he had anv . 
pictures taken by me, be must have received them from some 
other person; in regard to the testimony of Mr. Tooker, I i 
have only to say that he came to my gallery apparently In the , 
same way that other strangers wore wont to come. I not hav- . 
Ing been arrested for some time after he was there; there was . 
nothing particular about his visit or appearance to keep him 
in my remembrance; my memory in regard to him is stronger 
in its application to the form which appeared upon his pic
ture, which I then thought the most vlllanous 1 had ever 
taken; I am now satisfied, from the manner in which he came 
there, under an assumed name. or. more vulgarly speaking, 
with a lie In his mouth, and with the purpose, which subse
quent events have shown, that he got what wan promised 
him. < e., the spirit nearest In sympathy with himself. In re- 
ganl to my conversation with him, I can only say that I have 
never, under any circumstances, guaranteed to any one that ■ 
a spirit form would appear. As to my refusal to' entertain 
propositions from the self-appointed committee of photogra
phers who appeared in my rooms since my arrest, and who 
desired, as I am informed by Mr. Guay, to make me take pic- : 
tures for them, whether I would or not. I have only to say 
that since mv arrest I have placed myself entirely In the hands 
of mv counsel, and have been guided by his advice, and I am 
pleased to sav that one of the first cautions he gave me was to 
refrain, (hiring the examination, from being led into any trap 
of that kind; having been charged with a crime which, tempo- 
rarily at least, places me before the public in the same catego
ry with gamblers and men of that Ilk. I have been deprived 
oYthe privilege of having mv utensils seized at the time of ar
rest. If I had been cngagcd'ln such nefarious proceedings as I 
am charged,.with, the Implements themselves would have 
been the strongest evidence against me; they wore not touch
ed; thev have stood ever since in the position tliey have al
ways occupied In mv gallery, and for tbe safety of others, who 
mav hereafter he called to occupy my place In a court of Jus
tice, 1 sincerelv hope tliat such proceedings may cease.

* (Signed) William H. Muscles.
Judge Dowling, during tho reading, Interrupted tho pris

oner nt that part relating to the seizure of his apparatus, to 
say th.it there had been an application made to him to 
seize the prisoner’s camera, plates, Ac., but that ho was Op
posed to such a course, as it had been condemned during 
tho war; a seizure had been made upon Gurney’s place, and 
tho public had condemned It,

Bls Honor then requested tho defence to proceed with tho 
argument. • .

Tho main point In tho defence was that pictures had been 
produced of deceased persons who nover had a picture 
taken in their life-time. As to the shadows being upon dif
ferent sides, he would say that the spiritual belief upon that 
is, that tho spirits are not governed by any light tliat governs 
our atmosphere. The ass that bore Balaam saw a spirit, 
and surely wo who havo intellect can see them, too. (Laugh
ter.)

Mr. Gerry, for tho People, then rose in reply. This was 
not a private prosecution. A gentleman connected with a 
public Journal in.this city called The World, and rightly so 
from tho universality of its topics, had his attention called 
to this swindle, and upon conference with the Chief Magis
trate of tho city, tho latter directed his right-hand man to 
expose tho fraud, and ho did so. Therefore, there was no 
reason to say that private malice instigated the prosecution. 
As to the aspersions cast upon the Mayor, he is too well 
known to need any .defence at his hands. The learned 
counsel then proceeded to comment upon tho character of 
tho evidence for tho defence at great length. He then 
showed that the law does not recognize any supernatural 
manifestations, but that he who relied upon them must 
prove them to bo such—It was not for them to prove It. Ho 
would attribute to hallucination the sounds and sights 
which Mr, Bremond and Judge Edmonds had testified, just 
the same as those sights and sounds which Gee the, Dr. 
Johnson, Lord Castlereagh, Byron and others had experi
enced. As to Balaam's ass, it appeared that a groat many 
asses since that time bad seen spirits; in foci it was only 
asses who seemed to perceive them. (Laughter.)

Judge Dowling now read his Judgment In these words:
•'After, a careful and thorough analysis of this Interesting 

and. I may say, extraordinary case, I havo como to tho con
clusion that tho prisoner should be discharged. I will stato 
that, however, 1 am morally convinced that there may be 
fraud and deception practiced by the prisoner, yet I. sitting 
as a magistrate to determine from the evidence given by the 
witnesses according to law, am compelled to decide that I 
would not be Justified in Bonding this complaint to the Grand 
Jury, as, in my opinion, the prosecution has failed to make 
out the case. I therefore dismiss tho complaint, and order 
tho discharge of the prisoner.”

and is both free from dogmatism, and exhibits 
throughout a high-toned moral and spiritual 
hearing. We have nothing in print that supplies 
with such a happy completeness tbe history of 
our beautiful Religion, and illustrates with such 
fullness.the great movement in human faith 
which distinguishes the modern era. We recom
mend it as just the work for Spiritualists, which 
they will find a treasury of knowledge, a stimu
lus to humble investigation, and a lamp for their 
faith.

° The Harvester.”
The work bearing the above title, recently pub

lished by William White & Co*, Boston, is thus 
handsomely noticed by the Salem Register:

" A beautiful, small octavo volume, of 150 pages, has re
cently been issued, with tho above tltlo. It is written in a 
free, flowing and animated stylo, full of elevated thought, 
nnd marked throughout by a freshness, fervor and independ
ence of sentiment, and by a natural eloquence that cannot 
but excite tho best and noblest feelings. Its tone and topics 
are characterized by tlft prevalence of a liberal and devout 
spirit. It is evident tnat the writer has much interest in 
what la called Spiritualism, but ho is not a one-ldoa man—on 
tho contrary, ho commands tho sympathy of thoughtful and 
camoat minds, of all creeds and all philosophies. Such out
pourings of genuine and ardent enthuaiaam for all that is 
beautiful and Inspiring in nature, religion and tho soul, can
not but be welcome and edifying to all pure and good minds. 
Although anonymous, the author is understood to be one of 
tho most esteemed and prosperous of that active and pro
gressive class of our fellow citizens, the groat shoe manufac
turers and leather merchants of Lynn. It Is gratifying to 
find that In tho accumulation of fortunes, and with tho vast 
business transactions In which they aro engaged, such men 
do not forget to lay-up for themselves and for others tho 
richer treasures of cultivated minds, and a predominating 
Interest in the things that belong to tho wealth of the spirit. 
Wo welcome- this attractive volume, and are sure that all 
who read It will bo grateful to lls author for leading tholr 
thoughts and sentiments through such elevating and cheer
ful fields of meditation, and Imparting to them his own glow
ing aspirations for whatever is good and true.” •

Troy Lyceum.
W. H. Vasburgh, of Troy, N. Y., writes: “ Our 

Chirdren’s Lyceum is attracting more than usual 
interest, and is increasing in numbers. Large 
throngs visit the Lyceum each week to witness 
its various exercises. Bro. Benjamin Starbuck, 
the Conductor, is zealous and untiring In bis ef
forts to build up and improve the school. His 
genial ministrations have not only won for him 
ihe love of the members of the various groups, 
but he has the sympathy and kindest regards of 
every officer of the Lyceum.

People are inquiring dally for opjiorlunities to 
investigate the Spiritual Philosophy. A good re
liable test medium would do well to visit ns for 
awhile.

We are making arrangements for a grand An
niversary Celebration, June 1st, to be held at 
Griswold’s Opera House. We anticipate having 
a full house and a good time, judging from tbe 
interest already manifested.”

Bigotry.
Some time ago we were requested to send our 

paper gratuitously to the reading-room of the Sr. 
Louis ” Young Men’s Christian Association.’* 
Anxious that the “ young men ” aforesaid should 
get out of tbe theological fog that enshrouds them 
into the Light, we-forwarded the paper, put it 
seems the present President of the Association 
has n’t outgrown his bigoted notions, as the fol
lowing note conclusively demonstrates: ’

“St. Louis. 14 April, 1809.
You will do ua a favor by not sending your paper, Banner 

of Light. We do not filo It. and it is not read by our mem
bers. Please di aeon tin ue It. and much oblige,

Your* very truly,
Shepabd Wells, Pre*. Y. Jf. C. A”

It is a little singular th^t after receiving the 
paper for several years the head of the Associa
tion should not discover until now that11 it is not 
read by its members.” It is more likely that the 
“President” discovered that too many of his 
theological students were reading and accepting 
tbe truths of Spiritualism contained iu the Banner.

Thomas Gales Forster.
The services of this able trance speaker, now 

we trust permanently in tbe lecturing-field, should 
be secured at once. “Tbe field is large, and the 
laborers few.” A hint to tbe wise is sufficient. 
He may be addressed, Washington, D. C.

COMMENTS.
The AT. F. JForM, (the prosecutor in the Mumler 

trial,) sums up the whole affair in the following 
editorial In last Tuesday's edition of that delecta
ble paper:

“The spirit-photography case wm brought to an abrupt 
conclusion yesterday by the discharge of Mumler, Judge 
Dowling declining to send tho case lo tho Grand Jury, stat
ing that however ho might bo morally convinced that there 
‘maybe fralid and deception practiced by tho prisoner,' 
yet he did not feel Justified In sending iho complaint to tho 
Grand Jory, since, in his opinion, the prosecution failed to 
make out their case. To this conclusion The World fully 
believed that tho case would bo brought. However con
vinced anyone might bo that tho man Mumlor was obtain
ing money by trick and fraud In selling photographs which 
wero claimed .o be produced by supernatural agencies, tho 
difficulty lay In establishing tho fact: as wo said at tho be
ginning of tho examination. It would be difficult to prove a 
negative, even a photographic ‘negative.’ Notwithstand
ing the fully anticipated termination of this trial, the ex
amination has not been without Ite beneficial results. Il 
has been shown by accomplished exports that these so- 
called spirit-photographs can readily bo taken by ordinary 
mechanical and scientific means; and ibis fact alone ought 
to prevent people from investing In similar or poorer pic
tures which profess to be ' spiritual.’ especially as they can 
gel better pictures of tho same character at much more 
reasonable rates. Nor need anyone fear that Mumtor's ex
amination and tho full reports of tho same In the daily 
papers havo advertised spirit-photographers Into speedy 
fortunes."

The Working-women.
Alluding to tbe recent workingwomen’s move

mentin this city, tbe Springfield Republicans*?st
"It was a graceful and Just act for Mrs. Julia Ward Howe 

and Lucy Stone to appear at tho worklngwomon's hearing 
Thursday in support oftho petition of Aurora Phelps and 
hor companions. Until women unite In doing Justice to 
tholr own sex. they mpst not complain of the tyranny ot 
mon: and yet how few oftho ladles of Boston, with all their 
shining virtues, lay to heart tho wretchedness of tho sewing 
women, whose lingers array them, or devise plans for their 
permanent relief. Tho present plan may not bo the best 
possible, but it shows that there Is an effort to place the la
bor of women on the level with that of men. Something of 
tho sort is feasible, and would relieve much pauperism and 
misery."

Mr. Peebles In Boston.
J. M. Peebles is now filling a month’s engage

ment to lecture in Temperance Hall, 5 Maverick 
Square, East Boston. Notwithstanding tbe se
vere storm, good audiences greeted him on the 
first Bunday in May. His able discourses were 
delivered with an eloquence and earnestness that 
never fail to awaken a deep interest in tbe minds 
of all his hearers.

Beaver Falls, Penn.
Beaver Falls is a new town, and already has 

two thousand inhabitants, and is rapidly on tbe 
increase. Milo A. Townsend & Son have opened 
a book and stationery store there, and keep for 
sale spiritual and liberal books, newspapers and 
magazines, including the Banner of Liyht.

Those who heard Mr. Townsend’s conclnding 
argument (wbich, by the way, The World news
paper refrained from reporting,) were unanimous 
in .the opinion that it was a'very able defence 
of Spiritualism. He said that, so far as be had

1800-1870!
Ever to be commemorated I for .within that pe

riod our country will have passed from slavery 
national in power to freedom universal in fact. 
Within the time specified the adoption of the fif
teenth amendment to tbe Constitution will be a 
“fixed fact.”



Movements orLeetarere and Meuuma.
A. B, Whiting gave ns a call, on hlsvayt0 

Portland, Me., where he is to lecture during this 
month. Wo were glad to see him looklo, no 
fresh and hearty. He is a fine inspiration 
speaker, and will, no doubt, give our Portly,; 
friends a rich treat. He will remain East til. 
July, and would like engagements for June.

C. Fannie Allyn has gone to Texas to benefit 
her health, and can be addressed at Houston 
during May.

Mrs. FannieB. Felton lectures in Central Hall, 
Charlestown, May 16th.

ALL SORTS 0F_ PARAGRAPHS.
^S* Wo often receive loiters Inquiring for tho address of 

••good. reliable mediums.” As wo have no time to answer 
such letters, tho writers will havo to refer to our advertising 
columns for the class of mediums they dcslro to consult.

.233* Thanks to Fred. L. and Hattlo W. Hildreth for beau- 
|‘lful flowers for our circle room table. Those tokens of re- 

HNibranuo bring your spirit friends nearer to your homes 
•nd Harts. _________________

®8" In n't fa|| jo read tho statement of Prof. T. B. Tay
lor. printed ^ our mini jingo. Buch an experience of spirit

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
Br W»»«» CHAM.

MAY DAY IN NEW YORK.

presence repa>. ono f„r a||f0 nf toll at id Buffering. .Wo 
• । commend tho man^ aQ(| independent position taken by the

Mrs. Juliette Yeaw lectures in Salem, Mass., I’r»fo«»or to hundroa»(1f ut|lori whu llavo rccolvoil lu gnod 
Sunday, May 16th. ’ evidence of tho oxlBtoncinni|1,rc,(.ncoo( spirit friends, but

N. Frank White will speak in Rochester, N. Y., haV° n°l had th° ""’f11 ™.'raK® ‘° puWleh It.
the Sundays in May. He will lecture week-even- I JtB* MacDonald <t Co., of Naw York, advertise, In another 
Ings iu tbat vicinity, when desired, and will ac- “lumn, nearly llfu-»lzo busts UfAndrew Jnckion Ditvli. 
^P^eDSa8enients for June. Address, Rochester, Terrible famine exists In some parts of Central India.

diVA£:neS,RH r"'??- H?»4“™^^
bs is Allegan, Mich. He is a talented man, three doors below 23lh street, Now York.

and a fine speaker. ----- —_
v I R was stated at a recent convention of workInuwomen Int r ^" .r°' rormerly ^ ya9b‘ n<”t0"' ‘h“ a ""‘J-1^ °f l"» ^>° cmpCTXto 

ocft^ f°r M® Ptdsent at Baltimore, on heavy sowing-machines In shops, "last" only ono or 
Md. She wishes us to say that site will answer two years, although a few stand tho labor a little longer 
'calls to lecture during the spring and summer, time. "Tholr backs glvo out, tholr spines give way. it Is 
previous to her departure for California in the t1,Bt ''Bly motion of tho foot that spoils the spine." ah to 
fall. Her subjects will bo " Psychometry " and onrlch ‘on,°'“? “plrall't. probably, adds Digby. 
"Development.” Mrs. F. is, wo understand, fa- Notlco Southmayd A Co.'s advertisement of Dr. Irish's 
miliar with those subjects, and can give iter an- Ottawa Beer.

H0™^00 .“" rar6 fm°re ?' d"‘ Mr- k"^'8 n®^^'*D«p.lr of Science," 1,
nTinrr PP R MII16r 8 having an oxton.lvo sale. Tho ^ Tori ^ibune alludes

Otel, Baltlomre. to it thus: "Tho most decided opponents ol tho now Bplrlt-
Misa Severence, No. 8 Harrison avenue, Bos- uallitle movement may road It with satisfaction, for its copf- 

ton, is an excellent test medium. Those who »“• “nd lucid statement of fact,, tho force ol its reasoning!, 
Would commune with spirits, should call and see snd th® moderation and truthfulness of Its spirit.." 

ber. Her sister, who is with her, is said to bo a a Good Omsk.—Schools havo Increased In Tennessee, 
good medical clairvoyant medium. • ---------------------

, Scandal Is a bit of false monoy, and ho who passes It fro-Dr. W. Persons has been spending the winter quontly u „ bsd M h0 who orlglnally uWor, lt. .
in Texas, where he has followed his vocation as --------------------
a healing physician, with great success. He was An Evening Brmze-Aj^^
at Shreveport, La., during April, where, accord- At the new opera house in London tho footlights, instead 
ing to the papers, he performed many remarkable of burning up, burn with a downward flame Into iron flues, 
cures. He will be nt Alexandria, La., during under an artlflclal pressure of air which also helps to carry 
May. We believe it Is the Doctor’s intention to “Tth® smoke. 

It rained and poured, and wns cold, and blew, 
and one-third of the city was turned into “ car
pet baggers." Men and hoys nnd women mid 
girls with satchels and bundles, followed hy por
ters and carriers plodding through the mln, from 
place to place, back and forth. Thousands of 
loads of furniture In the streets, drenched with 
mln, drivers swearing and charging extra, anti 
tlie poor sufferers having furniture dnniaged or 
spoiled nnd lionlth endangered, sickness and 
dentil following with doctor’s bill soon after the 
" May Day ” excursion. More ronins are vacated 
and tenantless this year, and advertised to let, 
than ever before, for the rents, although rising, 
are already out of the reach of nil honest, business 
with small capital, and the better elites of citizens 
aro being rapidly driven from this commercial 
metropolis. They must become clerks nnd ser-

Spiritual PeriodlcnlM for Sale at thin 
Office t

Thi Lomdom BnirrOAL Maoasini. Price Meta, per copy. 
liitMAM Nature: A Monthly Journal of Zolsllc Science 

and fiiladllgniiuu. Puhlfahwl In London. Price 2.1 cents.
Tua ItELioiii-PHiuxorHiOAL Joubnal: Devoted tn Spirit- 

uallsm Pnldishod In Chicago, Ill., by 8. 8. Junes, Esq. 
Price 8 cents.

Ths lb.rente A Monthly Magazine, devoted to tho liar- 
nuoilnl rhlbisnphy. Puhll.lwd by Hull A Jamieson, Chicago, 
III. Shigin copies 20 cents.

Tua Pkubht Ana : Devoted to tho Spiritual Philosophy. 
Publish.si by tiio Michigan Spiritual Publication Company. 
Price B emits.,

The AucnioAN RriaiTUALiaT. Published nt Cleveland, 0.

UuNincnt> matters.

Mus. E. D. Muhfey, Clairvoyant and Magnetic 
Physician, 11112 Broadway, New York. 4w.Ml.

James V, Mansfield,Test Medium,answers 
sealed letters, at 102 West 15th street, Now York. 
Terms,85 and four throe-cent, stamps.

Miss M K. Oassikn answers Sealed Letters 
nt 73 Howard street, Newark, N. J. Terms S2.00 
and four red stamps. M8,

THE GREAT SPIRITUAL REMEDY, 
MBS. SPENCE’S 

POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE

come East during the summer, and return to “Count1 Tiinouoit tub Ryb"—Whiskey, while being 
Texas in October. distilled.

J. Madison Allen is lecturing this month in Groat talent renders a man famous, groat merit procures
Terre Haute, Ind. respect, great loaming esteem, but good brooding alone In-

Miss Julia J. Hubbard is to speak in Nortli | •utos enduring affection.

Scituate, Mass., May 16th.
E. S. Wheeler is at present iu Cleveland, Ohio. 

His address is 111 Superior street, care American 
Spiritualist.

E. C. Dunn lectures; in Oneida, Knox Co., III., 
tho last two Sundays in May; in Du Quoin, the 
first two in June.

THE GOLDEN SIDE.
(Pern (Ares.)

Thoro Is many a gem In tho path of life, 
Which wo pass In our Idle pleasure.

That Is richer far than tho Jeweled crown, 
Or tho miser’s hoarded treasure;

It may bo tho lovo nt a little child,

vants or retire to tho country, and many prefer 
the latter, and this great festering sore of Chris
tianity and civilization is nearly ripe and must 
soon break out. Whether it will be a social, po
litical or religious riot and revolution, J cannot 
say; but It must come, for a few very rich or com
bined monopolies, with credit for capital, control 
all tho business, and are fast widening tlie breach 
between the poor laborers and themselves. The 
laborers are compelled to live In dirty dens and 
untenable houses, or shift any way, and bo sick 
half the time from the effect of such residences and 
the poorest food and poisoned liquors, by which 
they are kept from labor nearly half tbo time, 
and tbo other half compelled to charge unrea
sonable wages and combine in useless strikes and 
efforts nt organization to remedy the evils, all of 
which fall, and their case grows worse and the 
breach wider, by which we see that tho sore must 
come to a head and break, as did our Southern 
evil of slavery and aristocracy. Our Astors and 
Stewarts and monopolizing nabobs may sleep 
soundly and-rest securely, but they aro sleeping 
on a volcano that is liable to blow them up any 
day. Tbe argue eyes of tbo Tribune, Times and 
Herald do not see It, and the cloudy vision of the 
World, Journal of Commerce and Mews doze over 
It, and smoke and chat on as if no barm could 
come from this source; and even the crazy Demo
crat and keen-eyed Sun, "that shines for all," havo 
not yet smell the sulphur, and do not know the 
steam is rising. Work on, gentlemen, if you will, 
to your doom, but wo warn you that there is a 
law of compensation in Natufa^tbat cannot be 
avoided, and if ye will crush tlfe. poor and build

Answeks to Sealed Lettkus, by R. W. 
Klint, 105 East 12th street— second door from 4th 
avtmuii—New York. Inclose 82 and 3 stamps.

A24.3W
The Best Place—The City Hall Dining 

Rooms for Indies and gentlemen, Nos. 10,12 and 
14 City Hall Avenue, Boston. Open Sundays, 

A34w 0. D. & I. H. Phehho, Proprietors.

rpHE magic control of the POSITIVE AND 
1 NEGATIVE POWDERM over disefeses of Ml

kinds, h wonderful beyond all precedent. They de 
no violence to the Ayatem, causing no purging, nn nauee* 
i»tt ng,no vomiting, no narcotising. MEN, WO
MEN and C111I.DUEN find them a silent but *ure 
•ticcr»*«

The POSITIVE!cure Neuralgia,Headache. Rhen* 
mutism. Paint of all kinds: Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Vomiting, Dyapepalu, Flatulence. Worms; all Female 
Wriiknmaea and dcrungi iih tiiM; Fit*, Crampa, bt. VI- 
tn** Dance. Spasms; all high griidcsof Fever. Small Pox, 
Measles,.scarlatina. Erysipelas; all Inflammation*.acute 
orchronlc.of the Kidneys. Liver, Lungs. Womb, Bladder, or 
any other organ of the body; (hitprrh, Consumption, 
IBronchltl*. Laughs. Colds; flerofkata, NervausneM, 
lllrrplr**ne**, Ac.

rhe N EG ATI V Efl cure Para1y*i*,or Balay, whether 
of the muscles or of the senses, as In Itlmuncaa, Denr- 
nea*. loss of taste, smell, feellngur inoih, n; mi Low Fevers, 
such an tho Typhoid and the Typhu*] extreme norvoua 
ormuseular ProatrnUon or Drill nation,

Both the POHUIVM AN DN KU ATI VE nro need
ed In Chill* and Fever.

PH YNIOIA NN nro delighted with them. AOENT* 
and Druggl*c* find ready sale for them. Printed terms 
to Agents, Druggist* and Physicians, sent free.

Fuller ll*t* of 4l*ru*c* ami direction* accompany 
each Bnx and also sent free to any uddrrNs. Bend a brief 
description of your disease, If you prefer aprclul written 
direction*.

Doct. Beth Aknolh’s Balsam contains the 
choicest medicines tliat are found so efficacious in 
treating Bowel Complaints. It has also very im
portant properties, by which the patient is relieved 
of the fever usually accompanying serious dis
turbance of the system.

GOING UP.
While many mon nm going down, 

In Hensen more than one,
Qrouge Fenno's going up In town, 

Now, Bovs, look out for fun;
He aoon will open Ida now atom, 

Where bo will “ glvo yon Jits,"
And bopea, aa Im has done before, 

To pinnae yon by his " wits,”
Just please Inform your comrades, each, 

He’d like to have them call
At. corner of Washington street and Beach, 

Whore he can "Suit” them all.

Special Notice.

Herman Snow, nt 410 Keurney street,., flan 
Frunciaco, CJnL, keeps fur sale a general variety of Spir
itualist and Reform Hooka nt Eastern prices. Also 
Plutscheltea, Hpence’a Positive and Negative 
Powders, etc. Catalogues and Circulars mailed free.

Mny|.-tr

Or a mother's prayer to Ucavon, 
Or only a beggar's grateful thanks

For a cup of waler given.

Peace Couvcntion. “Too Bio for Hm Bdmnkm**»The sweep who was
~ , stuck fast in tho chimney.The Third Anniversary of “The Universal __L_____ ___

Peace Union," American Branch, will bo held at Tho Boston Journal says that our newly appointed mln- 
Dod worth Hall, 806 Broadway, New York, on *Btor 10 Franco “ will pass several weeks at Hamburg, colc- 
FrldayJMay 14th, at 10J A. 24 and 74 P. M„ broUd for u" ’'’“W wal«r« nnd It. gambling saloons, ' 
and Saturday, tbe 15th, at 10 a. m. Among the whoro 1,8 ha9 ®nm^P«~
speakers to be present we notice the names of John G. Saxo was.walking up Broadway, Now York, tho 
Hon. Marvin H. Bovee, Prof. J. K. H. Wilcox, other day, when ho was accosted by a Mond, who asked 
Henry C. Wright, Miss Julia Crouch, James m. whore ho was bound. Tho pnot replied: "To Boston, this 
Peebles, and Giles B. Stebbins. afternoon, Deo Volente." “ What route Is that?"- asked tho

inquirer. "By way of Providence, of course."

Laudable Enterprise in Aid of the If. »’ Horace Bays, " brevity Is tbo soul of wit,” a modern 
Massachusetts state Association of ballet dancer's garments nro much more witty than tho 

Spiritualists. wearer. 

The friends in Manchester, Mass., have dis? OoNscrtvoe.—Copy of a letter sent to our merchant tailor
played commendable^eal in behalf of our cause Mond, Clayton, of 20 and 31 Elm street: 
in this State by organizing and putting into prac To n 0 CtAYTOx Esq ; ^ S1^ "7 « 
tical operation a sewing circle, the proceeds Of having by chance como to my hands, unsought on my part, 
which are to be devoted to replenishing, in part, nevertheless I embraced tho opportunity of converting

v thorn to my advantage, whoreby I havo acted wrong to-the almost empty treasury of the Association. waril you, but now I mean to make restitution; thoroforo, 
This is indeed a laudable undertaking, and wor- you will (Ind oncloscd $20, tho total value of your property, 
thy of imitation in other portionsof the Common- iTci.lnTff'K 1^“ 
wealth. It has thus far proved a success. Mrs. 1808. I beg your forgiveness. A Conscientious Man. 
S. A. Morgan, an active worker, whose heart is ' . . ,—^—T^T-^“ 9
alive to every reform that will benefit humanity, ,.nS m P 80 la" lhat
. . , . - , • “eternal sunshine settles on his brow!”is the leading spirit in the present movement; --’
and abetter and more efficient one could not be The end of a “faBt“jK^stai^

found. Sbe says she does not seer any reason According to n Northwestern paper, Chicago Is ready to 
why we cannot work’to liberate the souls of men go ahead of all creation In the canal way. A ship channel, 
AS well as their bodief; that if the Spiritualists one thousand feet broad and sixty feet deep, is to bo con- 
would only be half as active and earnest as structod across the state of Illinois, to some point on the 
the Anti-Slavery people Were, they might accom- Mississippi river, enough below the level of Lake Michigan 
plisb much. So we think. Concert of action in t0 admlt of a 8leftdy flow °r wator int0 tho Mississippi.... 
this particular would relieve our missionaries in perhapa‘ --------—:—
a greqt degree from the onerous duty of begging A Fortune.—Ono hundred and fifty thousand dollar! 

worth of diamonds has a brldo at tho Filth Avenue Hotel.for the paltry contributions that are in many qyh0uoos not pity her? but hor husband moio? Ono roni 
cases so reluctantly given in aid of the Associa- virtue would bo worth thorn all. And thon how true must it 
tlon hv ttinae who havo r.nnntlv nmhraond bo that whoro thoro aro many-ylrtuos them would nnt bo so lion oy inose WHO nave recently emoraceu our diamonds, nor any taste for thom.-TAe Revolution. 
faith. —---- _ .

up the rich, there must bo an overturning of so
ciety, and sooner in this country, under ot1r insti
tutions, than in any other nation of the world, or 
at any former time. Tlie ballot will prove a 
weapon of offence and defence in the bands of the 
masses, and when they sen clearly and through 
sober eyes they will look after tbeir interests and 
use this weapon to secure tuern, but it may bo 
only after a mighty revolution lias shivered tbo 
existing institutions and monopolies to atoms.

But to return to the May Day, which In Now 
York is only a moving day, but In many a coun
try village is a day of festive sports and enjoy
ment, forming such a contrast as makes this city 
comparatively a pandemonium. We, too, became 
a “ carpet bagger " on May Day, but were fortu
nate enough to have room enough and time 
enough and frlondo euongb wbo did, not move, to 
ke'ep in out of the rain and watt for fair weather. 
Temporarily housed with our esteemed friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Murfey, whose clairvoyant 
powers and medical remedies have been and are 
among the most successful we have ever known, 
we patiently wait for fair weather, and rest body 
and brain, having finished, for tho present, our 
labors of band and pen in this city.

Bach line In Agate type, twenty cents fbr the 
flrat, and fifteen cents per Une for every subse- 
quentlnsertlon. Payment In-nil cases In advance*

EFF«rnil Advertisements printed on the 5th 
page, 90 cents per Une for each Insertion.

W Advertisements to be Itenewed nt Con* 
tinned Rates must be left nt our Office before 
19 M. an Tuesdays.

RATHER CHOP
CORD OF WOOD

THAN

WRITE A LETTER.

IN THE RANKS.

Malted 
postpaid 

nt these 
PKICEMi

1 llox, 44 Po*. Powder*. *1.00 
J “ 44 Neg. *• 1.00
i “ 00 l»o*. <fc aa Neg. i.oo
Olloxe*, - - - - A.OO

10 “ .... B.OO
Arnd money, at onr rlak. Huma of 05 or more, 

If sent hy mall, should be In the form of Money Order#, or 
Driifta, or cite tn registered letter*.

OFFICE, Bj Hr. Markh Placb, New Yobx.

AddrewH, PROF. JAYTON 8PEHCE, 
M. D.. Box 5817, New York City.

If your druggist bn*n’t the Fowdera, Bend 
your money at once to PROF. NPENCE, na 
above directed.

For ante alto at the Hanner of Light Office, 
No. 158 Washington street, Boston, Maaa.

May 15.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS
TO

MEN AND WOMEN
EVERYWHERE.

WE arc now offering great Inducement* to those who with 
to engage In tlm sale of the (Ihkat Ahritcal Ksmedt.

MUM. MVENCEH PUNITIVE AND > EO A- 
TIVE PO W DERN. Men nnd women, every where, who 
desire a light, pleasant nnd profitable occupation, wilt do well 
to acini to ns for our term* ami prices to Agent*. We know 
that they will be found entirely antlatkrtory. The 
Pusitivk anp Negative Powpihb Humid hnve a rrprcien- 
laltvc In every town, irttlctnent or neighborhood, even If that 
renrvaentativn in tho only Spiritualist there. The Powders, 
while conferring the blessing* of health, will disarm tlie oppo
sition—will convert the mind and cure the body at the mine 
time. For terms and prices, addieM.

PROF. PAY ION HPBNCKi M. 1),.
May 15. . Box .Mn, New York City.

BE GRAMMARIANS!
PROF. HOWE will, during the inoi.th of May, give lo 

Evening Classes a thorough Grninmmlcnl educational 
course, on the following low and liberal term*, Instead of #25 

as formerly: Gentlemen. #5: Ladies. #3; Juveniles. #2. Stu
dents have nothing to no in t an anu listen. Tins arrange
ment will last tor 30 days only, nnd will not-hr repented. Per
sons wishing to Join the Class will meet nt the Institute, No. 
7 (keen street, opouslto the Revere House, on any evening 
except Thursday, at 7J o’u.ock Those who caihmonce on 
Monday ev» nl u. and attend the course rcgulnrlv, will on 
Katunisy evening positively be goop grammarian*.

May 15 —I w*

BUST Ob'
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
TV EARLY ilfr-Mko. in Planter of Paris. Il In Acknowledged 

to lie one of tlie hint. Ilkciicmu*h of the Neer yet made. 
Price •7.00-^11 oxo«L #H,00, Sent to any nd Item on rocehit of 
the prlCcyor C. O. D A liberal discount to Agent* Address,

> May It.
Macdonaiji * co., 

GMt Broad *nv. New Y *rk City.

ONE of my correspondent* assures me. that hr “would 
rather chop a cord of wood than write a letter.*’ There 

are thousands who feel lust as he doe*, mid who. although 
they might not prefer chopping a cord of wood to writing a 
Irtlcr.yet. not having occasion tn write often, and being 
therefore out of practice, prefer doing almost anything cbe. 
Even when there Is mi urgent necessity that they should 
write a letter, they delay, ami postpone, and procrastinate, 
until perhaps six montbs or a year has elapsed, and still tho 
letter Is not written. I have, had correspondents acknowledge

THE BEST BEE-HIVE
IN the VViHiLD—Being double thickmM with movable comb 

fiames; giving more advantage* either h cold or warm cli- 
mnl* than ail other hlvcn put together. Bev-keener’s Alina- 

nae, giving full particular*, sent free. K. P. KIODER,
May 15. ____ Burlington, Vl.

It is absolutely necessary that the Association's Thero I. to bo a groat cooporatlvp congroa. In London, 
exchequer he speedily replenished from some comme,,cln8 May 3L and lasting a week. Tho loaders of 
Bource,or the workers now in tbe field will be 11,0 ^K11'1',""i1™ Wh° t0°k P"1“Por^ 
obliged to relinquish their labors for other pur- “ont 9f 1840, h.vothoarrnngomont of tho gathering, 
suits. “The laborer is worthy of his hire," the Tho Boston Tranicrtpt aayo: "Of all Independent mon In 
field is large, nnd means are necessary to push 11,0 worl’L lio who has served his time nt and knows tho 
forward the glorious work in which we are en- «^t. of n t™^
gaged. What say you, then, (Spiritualtats of Mas- Tho Chicago Post knows a literary man whoso name It 
sachusetts? Shall we receive material aid from Points Junius Honrolgh Broughno. A few years ago,.in 
you to continue our missionaries in the field; or Cincinnati, ho was plain John Henry Brown.
shall we wait until a more generous spirit is man- ---------------------------------

r ifested? What say our lady friends? Are they New Publications.
willing to imitate the example of Mrs. Morgan, Tub Oloud ok the Heabt Is tho latest of tho sorios of 

b and establish sewing circles, to aid ns in spread- t^fi®1 °f • moral and domestic character, by A. 8. Roe, 
f ing all over the State tbe great truths of tbe whoso nanwh widely known among a certain class ofroad-

Snlritnnl Phil 19 ers. The talo Is framed vary much like all Its predecessors,
v < > * . „ « , . , natural and smooth In Incidents, with no tendency to tho.
In behalf of the Massachusetts State Spiritual;

Association:
William White, President,

Verlflealion of a message.
? State House, Boston, May 3,1869. 

to the Editor of the Banner of Light:
I find in your last number a communication 

from Charles E. Farrar, who says be was a mem
ber of Company H, Mill Regiment of Massacbu- 
Hhtte Volunteers, and tbat he died in prison at 
Danville, Va., five or six years since. His name 
is borne on the rolls in the office of our Adjutant- 
General, and he is reported as missing in action 
and afterwards dying at Danville, March 12,1865. 
The regiment left tbe State in April, 1864, and 
was dischargedin July, 1865, after participating 
in nine actions with the rebels.

Mr. Farrar seems not to be quite correct as to 
his dates, as it was only four years ago that he 
died. I think he can be excused fo* tbe error.

Truly yours, D. WlLDEIt.

Those who have knoAn us ns n soldier In the 
army of Spiritualism, and have feared, or felt, 
that we were trimmed with Ince and feathers, 
nnd commissioned to fill some official position, 
will find us in the ranks, asking and receiving no 
higher honors than a soldier. We enlisted in tills 
noblest of causes to see It through and: fight it 
through with the mosses, feeling ft to bo the 
cause and the religion for the mass of mankind, 
and In which tbeir highest and holiest interest is 
involved. It Is not for the rich, as tho popular 
Protestant creeds are, and It Is not for the poor 
and ignorant only, as Catholicism is, which is its 
greatest virtue, but it Is for all, and will be a lev
eler of masses, and bring the poor up out of pov
erty, dissipation and vice, and the rich down out 
of extravagance, pride, avarice and crime, in 
which they now indulge largely.

It is the saviour of our race, and it Is glory 
enough for us to be a soldier in tbe cause of tbe 
spirit-world. . .

that they had been thinking about writing to me fur the last 
year or two. There aro hundreds of such in every neighbor- 
hou1, who are very anxious to get a box of the GuratKiu it 
i,’al Remedy. MKN. HPENOE’H TONITIVK AND 
NEGATIVE POWDERN, nnd yet. who never do 
get a box, because there i.npyenn to be no Druggist near by 
who keeps th* tn for sale, anti it In too much trouble to write 
lo New York lor them. I am confident that notwithstanding 
the many thoinmnd boxes of Positive nnd Negative Powders 
which wo annually well, 41*1 there are ten* of thousand* more 
which aro as hndlv needed and ns earnestly desired,nnd would 
bo bought were they within the Immediate reach of nil who 
drslrc them; Now, to ah such persons wo would say: Mend 
ott to um, or prevail upon one of vour neighbor* (turtle or fe
male) to send on to un, and get un Agency for the *nle . 
ofthe Positive ano N. gative Powtn iwi so thnt jour en
tire ne'ghburhood may be enabled to buy tho Powders when 
needed, «tthour the trouble nnd delay of writing to Now 
York. Do not fear taking an Agency, even If you aro the 
only Spiritualist, or reformer, in your neighborhood. The 
Agency wHl he profitable tn oil: 1st, by paying you 
wWI for your trouble ; 2«l« ley enabling you to 
confer the bloslng ofhenlt.e upon your neigh* 
bom | 34, by converting your neighbor* to the 
truth, white showing them whist good th*-re I* In 
BptrlCuiiliam. it Is Important num to remember that, 
under our present arrangement , there 1* no t i*k what
ever In taking an Agency—jmi c«.nitot Kiso anything, 
wh le t ha chance* are that your profits will be large.

For term*, prices, Ac., nddrpM,
prof. Payton s ’’ence. m. n..

nrr.T ,^ steel composition,
AJ.l-jUAJk}j For Uhurch**, HrhouD, etc,

BLYMYERj NORTON & 00 > Manu'frs., Cincinnati, 0. 
Thcae celebrated Hella (not Cast Iron or ” Amalgam ”) rival 
In purity ami volume of lone thme ufcnppcr and Un,arc mure 
durable, and cost only one third in much.

fl/* Bend for Descriptive Circular. 4teow#—May 15.

MRS. R. A. BECK has taken rooms at No. 13
31 Avenue. New Y. nt, where she wld give clairvoyant 

examination*, tests, communication*, ,tc Honrs 10 a. h. 
to ll r m. Cffeles >1 nudity mid Tuesday evenings.

Mliy|\—!«•

May IS. Dox 5817, New York City.

sensational, and striving to inculcate plain morals and 
homely truths. Published y Carloton, and for solo by A. F. 
Graves, of Boston.

Loo A Shepard publish "Views of Boston " on slips, In 
colors, accompanied with appropriate printed explanations 
ofthe different objects and localities on corresponding slips. 
AU tho objects of public interost in and about Boston aro 
handled, and tho whole package makob a very neat thing for 
strangers—such as will crowd In upon us soon—to havo 
handy for roforonco.

Tho same publishers havo Just issued a now number of tho 
" Dotty Dimple Stories," called " Dottie Dimple at School," 
by Sophie May. It Is illustrated, like tho others, and will 
make tho children eager to get hold of It. .

Marlboro’, Mass.
The Marlboro’ Spiritualist Association held 

their annual meeting April 4th, and tbe follow
ing named officers were elected: Sidney Howe, 
President; Wm. D. Taylor, Vice President; Mrs. 
Lizzie A. Taylor, Secretary; Mrs. Mary H. Law
rence, Treasurer. We are anticipating a rich 
treat here in Marlboro', having engaged th# ser
vices of that truly gifted and eloquent speaker, 
Prof. Denton, once a month for a year.

Poor Theology, which has hardly recovered 
from tho effects of Mr. Denton's lectures here 
last winter, will now have another spasm, and its 
adherents, who have prophesied for us a short 
career, will have the dissatisfaction of knowing
that we still live and progress. L. A.T.

music Hall meetings.
The next course of lectures on the Spiritual 

Philosophy, in this city, will be given at Music 
Hall, commencing inpotober. The ablest lectur
ers will be secured. To avoid any unpleasantness 
in regard to the season ticket seats, those who de
sire to secure the same numbers held last.season 
can do so by applying al once at the Banner of Light 
Office, 158 Washington street. Others desiring to 
secure reserved seats should apply now, as by so 
doing they villi have a better choice. Tickets will 
be ready for delivery Sept. 18th, to be paid for 
when taken. Do n’t forget this matter till it is too 
late to secure the seat held last year, as there 
must be a limit to the time set for that purpose.

L. B. Wilson, Manager.

The Monthly Religious Magazine for May^ out, a^y 
has a list of vigorous essays—one on Modern NovK^rf^ua £ 
Theology, another on Miracles, and others of porJfcps^t'sD' 
profound a present interest. We shall report to tfiis number,^ 
tn duo course, again. ‘ ’

J. P. Mendum publishes " Tub Astbohomt 'and wossnrr 
or the Ancients," by G. Volo, a profoundly Interesting 
treatise on the procession of human worship from material 
to spiritual objects, and serving as a valuable Introduction 
to what la styled "Tho Devil's Pulpit." The Appendix la 
no loss valuable than tbo body of tho essay.

The Land We Love—tho magazine published uLBaltl- 
more—lias for a frontispiece a line steel engraving of Auer
bach, tho now ovorywhoro-tallced-of Gorman author, and, 
for selected matter, some of tho choicest of tho foreign and 
home magazines, tjio table of contents being aa appetizing 
to tho mind as over tho fattest larder la to tho palate of tho 
gourmet.

Loring publlahos Florence Marryatt’s "Girls or FbvIb- 
■uak,” who aro taking girls and greatly sought after by 
lovers of light roading.

Leo & Shepard havo Just put forth from tholr busy press 
" Salt Water Dick," by May Mannoring, tbo jyiA In tho 
“ Helping Hand Serial," It is full of excitement for tho 
children, but such a, will do thorn good Instead of harm. It 
is, altogether, an extremely handsome series of Juveniles 
externally, whose contents do not belle at nil Its outward 
characteristics and'attractions.

A Card.
Having been mistaken' by somq&ersons fora 

trance and test mediumyand having lately re
ceived an application'from an anonymous indi
vidual for au extraordinary test, I would hereby 

’Inform tho public Hint I am neither a trance nor 
test medium, being simply an inspirational speak
er and writer.

^tEersons desiring tests can obtain them by ad- 
iaiesslng Mr.JL V. Mansfield, or other mediums 
‘of like character, whose, names may be found iu 
tlie Banner of Light,

Hoping tbat my position may be understood 
hereafter, in order to avoid mistake and disap
pointment, I am very respectfully, yours In tbe 
cause of progress, Mattie L. Thwing,

Conway, Mass.

TSI NC TEA--Black Dragon Chop!

NATURAL Leaf, perfectly pure (Tntmi signified pure).
Prepared without any co hiring or foreign substance. 

Cured on Porcelain (not copper), over a slow fire.
Deliohful favor, exceedingly powerful and strong. Com' 

bine* all the healing virtue* of the Tea-plant.
^lahdarin* and higher clan (f native use ho other.
This celebrated Tea was first introduced hero by the Qin- 

rktalTka Compant. in May, I8IW. when the I united quantity 
imported wm rapidly sold, at the nigh ' j|ccnf#l HO a pound. 
It nut with such unqualified Approval, nnd the demand for it 
fr m all lections was so groat, that the Compnn. at once 
m ide arrangements to procure a larger supply, upon morn 
favorable terms, for the future: and they have just received 
tho first Invoice for this year, which wl.I be sold at the low 
price of #1 10 a pound, a which (but llttlo over half what It 
coat one year ag<>), It Is the cheapest Tea known; and tho 
Company feel that they cannot too highly recommend It to 
all wtio drink Tea. ai* It posscsacs the flavor and strength,and 
tnc soothing. Invigorating properties of both Black and Green, 
without any I Jurlous quality; being chemically pure nnd 
free from coloring matter or any foreign mixture, It will suit 
the taste, and please all who love Tea.

This Tea h put up neatly In pound parcels. 36 pounds in a 
chest, with U e price. #1,10. printed on each package. Tho 
wholesale price by the chest Is #1.00 a pound, and orders from 
Traders, llotel-xeepers Feddiers, Club* or Families. n»r 
chests of 36 pounds or more, will bo tided at the wholeiale 
price. Parties living In towns where wo have agents can al- 
ways got this Tea from them.

Lf Ko all other goods sold by the Oriental Ten Company, this 
Tea is warranted to give entire satisfaction; and parties or- 
dering, can do so with tho full as urance that If the whole or 
anv part falls to suit, it may ba returned at our expense, and 
wo will refund the money.

SPECIAL NOTICE.—At* matter of convenience to the 
public we are arranging with Apothecaries nnd other Mer
chants, all over the country, to act as Agents for selling our. 
Teas and Coffees In their locality, at our warehouse prices. 
Our profit* are *mall, but we give over fou*-fif th* of them to 
Agent* as commission. We want an Agent In every town In 
tho Union, and,will send full particulars, terms, price-lists, 
«kc.j upon application by mall from Traders desiring It. Ad 
dress,
ORIENTAL TEA COMPANY, Boston, Maas.

May 15.—4w

AHODGhS, Test nnd Basinets Medium, lion 
• room* al No. 27 Carver, mrvet Public Clr< le* held 
Humlny mid w«dne*<iny evening*, nt 7j o’clock; Thtirfedity 

afternoons, at 3 o’clock. Admhiion 25 cent*.
May 15.—I w*

HATTIE E. WILSON. Trance Physician, has 
taken rooms at No. 27 Carver Mrm Chronic rJ<iew* . 

trcmed with great succcm. Herb packs mid mHiih>uhitloiiii 
included In this mode of treatment. lw*-May 15.
TEANNIE WATERMAN DANFORTH, 

• " Clilirvovnnt And Magnetic 1’hyMclnn, 51 Lexington ave
nue, thrive door* below 25th street. New York. May 15.
~ DO YOUR~OWlv^RINTi«<^ 

CHEAPEST AND BEST.

Younganhbun making money, price*ofomew, 
with Press, #15, #20, #30 and #42. Mend for Circular to 

LOWE PRESS COMPANY,
Mar. 6.-13wls‘ 23 Water street. Boston, Maw.

NEW BOOK-JUST ISSUED.

SEERS OFTHE AGES:
Ancient, Medheval nnd modern

SPIRITUALISM.
A BOOK OF

A PLEASANT AHD_HEALTHY BEVERAGE.

DR. IRISH’S

First Grand Picnic.
Tbo flrat grand Spiritualist Picnic of tho season will moot 

at South Framingham, Maas., Wednesday, Juno 23d.
Persons living on tho lino ottho dltforent railroads that 

pass through South Framingham, and dcslro to havo tho 
faro’rcduced from tho places where they resided will please 
correspond with tho committee. Stating tho number of per
sons In tholr town that would bo likely to attend.

A. E. Cabvestbs, Committee.

To Correspondents.
[We cannot engage to return rejected manuscripts.]

“Ex-Povndei," Philadilphia, Pa.—We do not publish 
anonymoui communications. Themeney accompanying the 
letter Is subject to the writer’s order. . . b

IS a cooling and pleasant beverage, more fully quenching 
the thirst than any article in us*, which mace* it particu

larly sought after as a summer drink, and only requires a fair 
trial to be ap reciated

SOUTHMAYD & CO.,
Cor. of Tro mont »*n<l Uro in field Mtn., 

Are the sole agents for the sale of rights for New England. 
May 15.—4 w- , .

EVERY
MAN, WOMAN AND CHILD
SHOULD call at 04 llunover street, Doat<»n« nnd 

»lt for one uf those i a itge pictures in an 8x10 frame, 
I for one dollar and a half—the best and cheapen thing made.

You will be surprised nt what may be cone forthk small sum, 
being an ornament to anv room, and preserving rhe likeness 
unimpaired for generations Every member of a fatnllv sh 'Old 
have one. Card Photographs Ferhe mrss. Tintype* and 
every a trie of picture k’own, made In tho best stylo of the 
art, at the lowest possible price. Old picturks or ahsknt 
ok deceased phrsonb copied and enlarged lo anyfite, finished 
in Ci. Water Color* or India Ink. ' -

Children’s pictures made in one second’s time any pleas
ant FOKENouk. Everybody Invited tn call and examine 
•peclnh ns at the rooms. 0, W. BaBB,24 Hanover street.

May 15.-4 wife*

BY J. M. PEEBLES.

THIS volume, of nearly 400 pages, octavo, traces the phe
nomena of SPIRITUALISM through India, Egypt, Phm- 

nlcin, Syria. Persia, Greece. Rome, down lo Christ’s time, 
TREATING OF THE MYTHIC JESU^ t

“ “ " CHURCHAL JR0US,
“ " “ NATURAL JE8UK

How hcgotlen? Where waa he from twelve to thlrtXp Was 
heanEMcnlan?

MEDIEVAL SPIRITUAMBM.
Gymnosophtsti, Hierophants. Magicians, Prophets, Apoe- 

Ues, Heers, Sibyls, Ac.; Spiritual Mediums; 'Iheir Persecu
tions by the Christian Church, and frequent Martyrdom.

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
The Wave commencing In Rochester; Its Present Altitude; 

Admissions from the Press In Its Favor; Testimonies of the 
Poets; Testimonies of Its Truth from the Clergy; Beecher, 
Chripht. Hepworth, Ac., Ac.

ITS DOCTRINES SYSTEMATIZED
What Spiritualists believe concerning

GOD, • g

JESUS CUEIST.
THE HOLY GHOST,
HAPT1SM,

EAITH, . ..... H ...
REPENTANCE,

INSPIRATION,
HE A l'EX,

HELL
EVIL SPIRITS,.

JUDGMENT.
PUNISHMENT, 
SALVATION.

PROGRESSION.
THE SPIRIT-WORLD.
THE NATURE OE LOVE, 

THE GENIUS, TENDENCY AND DESTINY OF THE 

\ Spiritual Movement. ' 
It Is dedicated to :

' Aaron >'lto, tv ^Spirit, 
With Horoscope by BEV. j. O HAHItETT.

Il Is n nt companion of the “ Planchetto."
Bound In beveled boards. Price ,1,75; portage25 cents.
Fur sale by tbe publtalijn. WILLIAM WHITE A CO., 158

Washington street. Boston, 5fa,s.. and also by our New York 
Agents, the AMKItICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nassau 
street.

EDlElinQ For valuable information address, riHCHUQ# twith stamp,) HARRIS BROTHERS, Bos
ton, Mass. Agents wanted. 4w—May 15.

MY LOVE AND I-
BY ABBY M. LAFLIN FERREE.

PRICK 50 CENTS; postage 2 cents. __
For sale al tlie BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,

153 Washington street, Boston, Mass.
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Message gcpHiimtnt photographer. It is constantly active, and it does 
not only place 
that are seen

upon tho canvas of lining things
by mortal senses, but sometiineH

Xaob Message In this Department of tho Banhkr or 
Licht wo claim win spoken by the Spirit whoso nanto it 
boars, through tlio Instrumentality ol

Mrs. J. II. Conant, 
while In an abnormal condition called tlio trance. Those 
Messages Indicate that spirits curry with them the charac
teristics of tlieir eartli'llfe to Dial lieyond—whether for good 
or evil Hut those who leave the earth-sphere In an unde- ' 
veloped statu, eventually progress Into a higher condition. j 

Wo salt the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by ; 
spirits In there calunuia that does not comport with Ids or 
her reason. All express as much of truth as they perceive 
—no mure.

thoiio that are uot. Let me illustrate: Suppose 
there was a hike of (dear water here, a mountain

The Hanner of Light Free Circle*.
These Circles nro hold nt No. 1118 Wasuihotox btrirt, 

Boom No 4, (up stairs,) on Monday, Tcmuat nnd Thckk- 
DAT ArTRBNooss The Circle Room will Is; open for visitors 
at two o'clock . services commence at precisely three o'clock, 
after which limo no one will bo admitted. Boats reserved 
tor strangers. Donations solicited.

Mrs. Conant receives no visitors on Mondays, Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after six o’clock r. H. Blio 
gives no private sittings. /< z

directly beyond; on tbe other Hide of the moun
tain a forest, entirely obscured from view from 
this side by the mountain. During a thunder
storm Nature is capable of placing upon the Hiir- 
fnce of this lake nn accurate picture of the forest, 
beyond. You cannot, see it. You may know it is 
there, bill it is out of the range of your vision be
cause tlm mountain rises up between you and 
the forest, Light, being tbo artist, conveyed 
through tho atmosphere—ns those who under
stand these matters inform us—through the pow
er of relleelion and refraction, this forest that lies

j beyond Ilie mountain is in picture lirotigljt. for-

Itomiuets of Flowers. —»
Persons so liiclliiril, who attend our Free Circles, are re

quested to donate natural bouquets of Howers, to bo placed 
on tbe table. It Is the earnest wish of our angel friends 
that this be done, for tl</y, ns well as mortals, aro fond of 
beautiful Howers, emblems of the divinity of creation.

tell him ho ] Tell them I want to come homo. Oh, 
I want to come home ho much! Oh, the wore in 
awful! I waH there, and 1 naw them all, I naw 
my phiyimirex, ami I tried ho hard to make them 
hee me, but I could n’t. Oh, tell mother, won’t 
you? not to cry no mm h. for ( Khali he there, if 
she do n’t—shali stay with her all the time. Good- 
by. If 1 could, I’d stay longer. Jan. 12.

James Hamilton Smith.
[How do you do?J I am well. 1 got. Into tlie 

spirit.'world sooner pfan I expected, I had a 
body that bld fair t</weiuher ar. least, a hundred 
winters. But. my cmiintander In-chlef always
has a wav to despatch subjects whenever he 
wishes. It. don't, matter whether the seeds of 
disease are sown in tlie body or not. I was 
thrown from my horse—got. too hard a knock on 
the head, and did n't recover. They said the skull

I ward mid dagtierreotyped upon tlm lake, clearly 
proving that under, certain electrieitl conditions 

j of the atmosphere and light, bodies that lire not 
within onr slglst can bn daguerreotyped or por- events, I wns only conscious of a lutril knock, 
trayo 1 upon water—upon nny surface that is ca-' and tlmt's al!. Did n’t come to my clear senses 
palde of reflecting an image. ' again, till it. was al! over. My name, sir, when I

j Q—Is there any analogy het ween fhat process wns here, was Janies Hamilton Suiitji. Most 
........................... ' ' “ linlf the time I wiih called Hamilton, and I ennui

was smashed in, anil I suppose it. was. At. nil

Invocation.
Our Father, from the valley wherein areclus- i 

tored tho fogs of our earthly'experience we do i 
address theo; and, coming face to face with the ' 
god of life, we utter our prayers, choosing no ora: 4 
do between ourselves and divine good. And/hTi i 
Spirit of everlasting power, nnd love, and truth, I 
we will pause by every altar in life, and laying 
ah ottering thereon would receive tliy blessing; I 
and in nil tbe conditions of our being wo )>rai.so ; 
thee—praise theo for tlie beauty of all worlds, for I 
the ever-varying scenes of life which are present • 
to our view, which are given us for onr use, that 
we may take steps toward wisdom, may come 
nearer unto thagreat heart of eternal truth; for 
lo! we see that everything is very good, Tho sea- , 
sons nro good nnd beautiful, and all which they , 
produce are very good. It is only .tlio ignorance 
of human life that makes tho misery. Jt is only 
that ignorance that it incident to growth that ; 
causes us to languish in tho shadow, and which . 
makes onr bodies, spiritual and material, to suf- ] 
for tlm keen pangs of pain. And so, our Father, 
in sight of all tliy goodness, standing face to face : 
with all thy blessings, we can but praise thee; 
and in harmony with all Nature we would sing 
our song of joy unto tbe Great Spirit of everlast
ing love, of everlasting power and wisdom, whose 
might calleth into being all these ever-varying j 
and beautiful scenes. Oh our Father, in our j 
weakness We bow before thee, praying to bo re
leased from sadness, praying ’.bat thou wilt take J 
from us the yoke of oppression, praying that thou 
wilt give us peace instead of war, praying that 
thou wilt open tbe eyes of tho blind nnd give 
them sight, praying that thou wilt unstop the ' 
ears of tho deaf that they may hear, praying that 
all the senses of our divine life may be opened so 
that wo may enjoy life to its fullest extent. And 
yet if we ask too much thy wisdom will withhold. 
Wo cannot change then |>y our prayers; wo can 
only place ourselves in harmonious relation' to 
the laws by which we are surrounded. Our Fa
ther, we need not ask that thy blessing descend 
upon these mortals, for they aro all recipients of 
thy love, hourly, momently. They all receive the 
dews of tliy holy spirit perpetually. There is no 
time when thou art absent from them, for thou 
art as near as the pulsations of their own lives, 
watching their sorrows, and tlieir sunny places 
also, giving unto each all they need in duo season, 
and relieving their spirits of the clod of mortality 
whenever there is call for it. Oh wo thank theo 
for death, beautiful death, for it relieves tho spirit 
from that which retards its progress in the higher 
.things of life—beautiful death, that men and wo
men, nnd even little children, have so long looked 
upon with fear. But It is being clothed with ra
diant garments, and the face of this angel is like 
morning light, though poor humanity cannot see 
it and tlie broken-hearted cannot understand it. 
It is the angel of. mercy that has come to release 
the weary spirit and bld it go free. Oh, then, for 
death wo praise thee, and for tbe beautiful life 
which meets the soul after death, for that divine 
reunion between loving souls. Ob Lord, wo 
praise theo for that place beyond tho earth-life 
where tbe souls of friends are united in love, 
where heart meets heart, where hand meets hand, 
where lip meets lip, and where there is none of 
that sickness, none of that earthly sorrow that 
has been experienced here. And for the beauti
ful scenes of our spirit home, for its springtime 
and its summer, for its autumn and its winter, 
for all those glorious scenes which are tho en
largement of that which is seen here, oh Lord, we 
do thank theo. And wo aro glad that thy chil
dren who dwell in the valley are beginning to seo 
what there is beyond the mountain-top. They 
who dwell in tho shadow are beginning to see 
the sunlight beyond; they who dwell in tho night 
of ignoranco nro beginning to seo what the morn
ing of truth can reveal. Oh our Father, wo aro 
glad for all sides, all shades of life. Wo praise 
thee for all. We receive all, and wo know that 
thou wilt forever bless us wherever we mav be. 
Amen. Jan.12.

and spirit photography?
I A—Why, yes. Spirits know better how to 

make use of the agent, light, than when herein
I the body, and if they can o|dy succeed in render- 
I Ing their forms objective enough to appeal to 
I your physical vision, it is a very easy mutter for 

them to bo portrayed upon any surface that would 
' reflect the image.

Q —A returning spirit yesterday said that sho 
■ anil her mother used to sit at a table for spirit 
I manifestations, but. that they never got. any un- 
: less a vessel containing water was on tlie table 
1 at the time. Was this the result of accident or 
। law? Please explain fully.
I A.—1 presume in that case it, was tlio result of 
• law,and the water was a necessity as a conductor 
i nf the magnetic forces, for it seems without it 
i they could gain no spiritual manifestations.

Q.—Do all highly developed spirits delight in 
| prayer?

A.—That depends very much upon tlio dlrec- 
! tion in wldch they are highly developed. A 
i Daniel Webster was highly developed in a cer

tain direction, but lie tells mo lie never thought 
much of prayer when hero; does not think much 
of it now.

Q.—Is it prudent, for us to expect to recognize 
, onr friends in the spirit-world when we fail to do 

so, in very many cases, after an absence from our 
most intimate friends in this life?

; A —I cannot say as to whether it is prudent or 
. not, but you must expect, to meet with those ub- 
' stades incident to change in the spirit-world just 

as you meet with them here. But tho soul has 
: the gift of eternal memory, and it is through tbe 

action of that, that we are able to prove, oft-times, 
the absolute identity of our friends in spirit who 
have been our friends for a long time but havo 
progressed out of our social sphere. For instance:

I the mother lays ber baby away by death. She 
herself remains for threescore years or more on 

i the earth. Shu remembers tlio child as her baby. 
; She remembers all the circumstances attending 
I its birth and its death, all the incidents of its 
| young life. They aro all treasured up in ber 
i memory. When she goes to the spirit-world she 
I meets, not her baby, but. a mature spirit—a beau- 
i tiful intelligence, that claims hor as its earthly 
। mother. But she says, " My child was an infant.

I laid it. away under the sods of earth in its baby- 
■ hood. It cannot be that you are my child.” 
I Straightway there aro numbers of intelligent 
j spirits who were present at. tho second birth—tho 

death of tills child—and know all the circum
stances pertaining to its young life here. They 
say to her, “ This'ittle child has passed through' 

' certain experiences in earth-life. You know them 
well. You know the time of its death nnd all tho 

: circumstances attending it." “ Yes, I know that,” 
says the mother, “ but my child died a baby.” 
Thon nil tho changes through which it has passed 
aro portrayed to tho mother. She sees them all 
upon tho canvas of being. There is her baby. 
There aro all the steps in its life of progress— 
every one. She sees the changes and the analogy 
between them all, and then site knows that tho 
mature spirit who claims her as its parent is her 
own child. ,

Q—Is there any development in this world 
that can detect with certainty its true relation
ships?

A.—No, I know of none-^not with certainty. 
If we were all fixed stars.in the firmament of in
telligence this might be. Bnt we are not. We 
aro constantly changing places ono with the other, 
therefore there can be no certainty in this direc
tion. Jan. 12.

tn the close of my earthly life just, out of Golden 
City, Colorado. And I am happy to say I am 
well on the other side,and in the way of coming 
back. Let. me see, I have been absent, from the 
body—can’t say, as old 1’anl did, I have been 
present, with the Lord; but, then I've been pres
ent with mvself, and that's all tbe Lord, I guess, 
I ’ll ever know anything about—something like 
eighteen, nineteen days. I was in the habit of 
getting up early, so I could n’t. think of waiting 
till Gabriel blew bls blast. Too long a time. I 
was born East, if I was raised West, Tho sun 
gets up early, you know, down there, nnd I sup
pose I copied from'him; never could bear to lay 
in bed very late. 'If, I did get a bard knock, f 
was up pretty soon after it, I tell you.

I have a cousin somewhere round in those 
parts that’s sort of a minister. He came on a 
preaching excursion one time out there, and be 
could n’t swallow my kind of religion, because to 
him it wan’t no kind'.of religion at. ail. I told 
him that my religion consisted in the hunt. If I 
wns successful, why I experienced a change of 
heart; that is, from having tbe blues, I rose up 
out of ’em into the clear light, and if I was n't 
successful, why that was a pretty sure sign that 
I should have to be prayed for again. He give 
me up as a hard case, and said he would hand 
mo over to the Lord. The Lord has taken care 
of mo, all right. He and I are on the very best of 
terms, and I want to hunt up that cousin of mine 
and tell him so; and tell him if be has got any 
word to send to the Lord by me. I ’ll be bls spe
cial agent. Ho onco asked tno if I wished him to

Adelaide Lewiston Harper.
I am Adelaide Lewiston Harper, from New

Dur-York; twenty-throe years old, when here. ___ 
ing the latter part of my sickness, which was 
protracted to months—I think, in all, I was sick 
about thirteen months—I had several visions.

Justice. We only ask that we may recognize the 
great white throne which Is within our own indi
vidual lives, and recognize as sitting thereon that 
mason, the king of all Individualities that belongs 
to every soul We thank thee for childhood, with 
its bright bulls so promising, so full of future life. 
We thank thee for youth, that speaks to us of that 
which is to emne. We thank thee for mature nge, 
that talks louder of thee. We thank thee for old 
nge, and death, beautiful death. Our Father, we 
thank thee for this morn than for all the gifts tb,u 
hast bestowed upon ns. On while it comet* ,0 
some souls robed in darkness. eInd In gnrm",H°f 
night, and with fearful aspect it. stands rd-11 ‘hem, 
oh our Father, we know that there nr- Home to 
whom death comes ns an angel of b-ve; and oh 
we pray earnestly thatthev who c*,’"(>,'‘him be
hold death, that ibeir condition «'ny he changed, 
that the windows of their son's mny ba opened, 
that their ears may be nnsta'ped, that tlieir eyes 
mny be unsealed, mid that-dl their senses mny be 
attuned to understand the harmonies of life, what
ever they may be. Our Father. we would play 
upon this harp ot a thousand strings so that no 
discord may appear, but in harmony with the an
gels we may attune our song of everlasting love 
to him who was, nnd is, and ever shall be. Amen.

Jan. 14.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—Now, Mr. Chairman, I 

am ready to receive your questions.
Ques —Wo frequently bear persons express a 

desire to rest for a long period of time upon en
tering the spirit-world. Does this result from ab
solute weariness of their earth-life?

Ans.—All the experiences of your earth-life 
cast tlieir shadow upon the spirit. It matters not 
wbat they nro, whether they are those of joy or 
of sorrow, of weariness or tho opposite; and a 
certain amount of time is required for the spirit 
to outlive it, pass beyond the shadows that aro 
attached to it in consequence of its earth-life. 
There is a mantle of remorse, an uncomfortable 
atmosphere surrounding tlio drunkard, surround
ing the miller, surrounding all those persons that 
have not made tho very best use of their time here. 
Thera is also an uncomfortable atmosphere snr- 
Runding those that have been encumbered with 
unhealthy physical bodies. Tbe atmosphere is 
oppressive. It rests upon tho spirit like a heavy 
weight, and as tbe spirit during such an experi
ence in earth-life has been in conflict, in hard 
conflict, with those rude experiences, rest, quiet, 
a condition wherein it can recuperate its wasted 
forces, is absolutely necessary fn spirit-life. I 
know it was so with me, and I am sure it Is 
equally true of all others.

Q.—Is that rest of long duration?
A.—Tbo period of time consumed in that way 

depends upon the necessity. If there is need lor 
a long rest, you may bo sure that tho need will bo 
'supplied; tbe long rest will come.

Q —Does this intense desire for rest induce this 
state of absolute repose?
• A.—Yes; for none will desire this rest unless 
they have need of it. Tho desire is child of the 
need.

Q.—Are they conscious of any lapse of time 
during that rest?

A.-Yes.
Q.—Are we, then, to Understand that there is 

time there?
A.—Not tho time that Is understood here with 

you, but a lapse of conditions, experiences, peri
ods. Of course we do not reckon time by the 
revolution of the planets ns you do, or by tlie 
passing of day and night. It is not divided into 
years, months, weeks, days, hours, minutes, &-c.

Q.—Still it is capable of measurement?
' A.—Oh yes. —

' Q.—Do not spirits understand-our time here? 
Can they not reckon it as well as wo’do? .

A.—Certainly they do. It is called the earth 
time. They speak of it preclselyas you speak of 
London time. It is not Boston time.

Q.—A person passing by a tank of water when 
the moon was full, observed the shadow of a wil
low tree reflected on tbe surface of the water. 
Tbe next morning in passing tlie same place he 
noticed that the water was slightly frozen, and 
that a complete photograph of the tree was Im
printed on tho ice. Was this so? and if so, is 
there any analogy between tho operation and’ 
wbat Is called spirit photography?

A.—Oh yes. I cannot say whether or not this 
special case was true or false, because I know 
nothing about It; but I know ills not al all out 
of the common course of Nature. Light is a vast

Coming events seemed to bo shadowed forth in 
these visions. For instance, I had n vision of a 
room, a sick chamber, and there was what seemed 
to bo a likeness of myself. In tbe centre of the 
room was a clock, and a pendulum was swinging 
slowly. And I was told by a voice—though I 
saw no form—that, it was marking the time of my 
change, and that when it stopped it would stop 
upon the exact hour of my departure. I watched 
it till it grew slower nnd slower and finally 
stopped, and the dial-plate indicated seven min
utes of four in tbe afternoon. So, I told my 
friends, that that would be the very hour of my 
denth. But they thought I was very foolish to 
believe anything in it. It was only, they said, a 
result of my sickness, and would amount to noth
ing. I then saw, in vision, a representation of 
my funeral, and after tho servlces'were over and 
the burial bad been completed, my brother, who 
had been absent on thb continent, returned, luid 
wns in despair because he was too lute. My 
friends advised mo to think nothing of it, as in 
the former case. I could relate several others, 
all of which were correct pictures that existed in 
the future. I told my friends that I thought they 
wore not meaningless, and that I shdtfld some 
day understand them. I do understand them, 
aud they were given to me because they could 
be given—because these things could bo per
formed through my own physical forces. My de
caying physical nature threw out from its inner 
life an atmosphere, through which these pictures 
or visions could be formed. And because they 
were a part and parcel of ray own lifo. I could be
hold them while no one else could. Therefore, it 
is in perfect accordance with the law of Nature, 
and not at all Miraculous, not at all out of the 
order of Nature. 1 havo seen similar cases with 
others beside myself since my death, and I have 
watched their operation. I have seen the depart: 
ing magnetic forces of tbo physical body taking 
tho shape of things that wore to be fn the future. 
I havo seen thorn so clearly defined, that it would 
seem to me that all might see them—that the 
vision might not be confined wholly to tbe one 
from whom the power came to make them. And 
I wish to say to my friends who are left here on 
the earth, that they aro no illusion, no imagina
tion, nothing but wbat is real, nothing but wbat 
is in accordance with Nature, and whenever they 
shall know of any one gifted in like manner, tliey 
may not treat it as an idle circumstance, resulting 
from a disordered brain.

I should be most happy to meet with my friends 
I have left here, and I am sure I can give them 
much that will be of great service to them, when 
they, too, shall bo called to part with the life 
hero, and take tip the life that Is now unknown 
to them. Many things which I omitted to say 
during my sickness, on account of my weakness 
and Buttering. I could say now, If conditions were 
only provided for me. I have been twenty-seven 
months here—quite long enough to have regained 
all my spiritual energy, and to rejoice In the free
dom that, belongs to the soul after death. To my 
brother Eugene, I would say, “ While you seek 
to know concerning the things which belong to 
this lifo, have a care that you do not overlook 
that more important lesson which belongs to tbo 
spirit. .While you are zealous to know what is in 
tho earth and what tbe skies afford, oh forget 
not that there is a life beyond this earth, and if 
you desire to explore to a certain extent its re
gions, even while here, yon can do so; and I am 
sure that when you enter that* life, you will find 
all tbe knowledge yon may have been able to 
gain of the greatest importance to the soul. 
Good-day, sir. Jan. 12.

pray for mo. I said, "Oli no, not unless he would 
write down his prayer, nnd hand it to me.” I’d 
stick it in my pocket, and carry it round, if that’s 
wliat be meant. He said, " Hamilton, I would 
n’t insult tho.Lord so much as to write a prayer, 
and allow you to handle it.” Now toll him, if be 
will send one of his good old-fashioned Methodist 
prayers to his God, 1 ’ll get a tin tray, or a pair of 
tongs, or anything I can take hold of it with, and 
bear it right straight along over the road—be
cause I do n’t suppose be would like me to touch 
it with my sacrilegious hands, even on this side 
of life; bn* if I can serve him anyway, sir, I’m 
ready to do it, tell him; and as for tbs bottomless 
pit and God’s elect, and all that, stuff ho used to 
preach about, tell him it’s all moonshine, and 
mighty poor moonshine at that. Ho will find 
himself on a rotten plank when be gets here, not 
half as good as mine. I como out of this world 
with a cracked skull physically, and if I aint 
very much mistaken, lie will como out with a 
cracked skull spiritually, if he don’t turn round; 
and that’s a good deal worse, I tell you. I’ve 
seen plenty of ’em hunting for Jesus, and old 
Paul, and Timothy, and John, and Matthew, and 
all them fellows, and thoy would n’t know ono of 
them if they should meet them; notone. You 
see, this cousin of mine is in the same predica
ment, but bo is a good fellow, and I am anxious 
to help him out of the mire. He give me Pil
grim’s Progress onco, and I read it, and thought 
it was a pretty good story. He wrote mo to know 
what I thought of it, and if it had made no im- 
Vrossion on my heart. I told him I did n’t know.

’d carried it lu my breast pocket wheif I was 
out hunting; ' Perk tine it had. Thon I got a lan. 
ture, though I did n't get any more books after 
that. Well, stranger, tell him I am happy, and 
engaged, so far as I can be, in tho same occupa
tion as when here, but I have n’t been introduced 
into tbe Now Jerusalem. Perhaps I’m an out
cast. Do n’t know but I am. Perhaps 1 havo n’t 
got a key; but I take it they do n’t turn locks on 
anybody here. Seems to me they do n’t. But if 
they do, I should n’t want to take the trouble of 
turning tlm lock to get in. Bo I shan’t troublo 
myself. If I can but serve him, either by carrying 
his prayers there, or in any other way he will 
suggest, I am just tlie chap that can do it. Now 
do n't think I'm the wqyat man that ever was in 
tbe world. If you was poor, or sick, or in trouble,

Questions and Answers. _
Ques— fn a Sermon preached ar. the Opera 

House, Elmira/N. Y., Jan. 10di, the Bev. Thomas 
K. Beecher remarked : “ There is no time set for 
tho day of,judgment that is known to man. nor 
angels,nor to tbo Son—[meaning Jesus Christ]— 
but to the Father.” As I have never come across in 
the Scriptures any remark of thekind I would like 
to ask tho controlling intelligences for further ex
planation of the reverend gentleman’s remark. 
How do they, as intelligences, look at tho future 
day of judgment? .•

Ans.—Nope can tell when the soul is to sit in 
judgment over its individual acts. It should be 
understood at the outset that wo do not believe in 
any special day of judgment. We have no faith 
whatever In it, nor have we any faith in a time 
when this world, or any other, was ever created, 
according to tbe popular definition of the term, 
which means to make something out of nothing. 
How thoroughly absurd! The soul never makes 
a single mistake, however trivial that mistake 
may be, but what it sits In judgment over it as 
soon as it learns that it lias made a mistake; and 
tho individual is never suffered to departfrom the 
judgment seat till it lias paid the uttermost far
thing. There is no such thing as forgiveness for 
sins. You may rest assured if you make a mis
take in life you must pay forit. No outside judge, 
formed of thecaprices of individual minds, will sit 
in judgment, over you, neither now nor at anv fu
ture day. There is no time when this will be done. 
But the judge that is within will never fail to call 
each one of us to account for all the missteps 
which wo have made in life. And wo may be 
thankful that we are thus called to account, for 
were we not, we should go on stumbling in the 
way to all eternity, and instead of finally getting 
into the opposite of that condition of being, name
ly, happiness, that all seek, we should forever 
seek and never find it, Wo should constantly be 
making gross mistakes. We should grow strong 
in the way of error. Thank God there is a way 
by which we aro chastised, every one of us. The 
fire burns us; the water drowns uh; stern, inex
orable law meets us on every band and holds us 
accountable to it. Wo piust nay allegiance here 
and there and everywhere. Nature is constantly 
asking tithes of us, and we aro as constantly pay
ing them. Cease, then, to expect a general judg
ment day, wherein all souls are called to an ac
count for deeds done in tbe body, for I assure 
you that there can hy no possibility in all the fu
ture ever be such a day. We know that tbe In- 

"finite Spirit, of Good isjust, and therefore we know 
that we shall all be dealt justly with. And be
cause it isjust for us to suffer for tho mistakes we 
make, in order that we may know the better way, 
we shall.sufler. But we need not wait till we go 
to tlio spirit-world; we shall not. We need not 
wait for some far-off judgment day. Ob.no; the 
judgment follows close upon tho heels of tbo mis
take, always.

Q —Is the memory of events transpiring in this 
life perpetuated in the spiritual life?

A.—Yes; but subject to the same law that mem
ory is subject to here. It slumbers, and is roused 
from slumber. You cannot remember all tho 
events of your childhood till by some lucky or nn-

anyway, I should be pretty likely to see you out 
of it, before I left you. But if you took mo into 
one of your gospel shops, praying boxes, I should 
bo pretty likely to get mighty uneasy, or go to 
sleep. That was my style, and I*m just where I 
was when death found me. If you do n’t like it, 
I can't help it. If you are like that cousin of 
mine, I pity you. that ’s all. You have my pray
ers in your behalf. Good-day, Captain-General. 
[Will you give your age?] My age! Wall, I'd 
turned fifty, sir; had n't got to fifty-one. [I only 
want it for your cousin's satisfaction.] Oh yes; 
ns he said, you are on the decline of life, and 
there’s no knowing how soon you may go. I 
told him I was good for fifty years more. Well, I 
was, physically. Ho wanted me to be looking 
after my spiritual welfare; but it’s all right with 

...................... ~ ' ' Jan. 12.uio, tell him—all right. Good-day.

Emma Vance.
Oh the fire! Oh dear! oh dear! 

that father aud I are alive. We are
Toll mother 
alive! And

tell mother we want, to speak to her. Emma 
Vance, of Cincinnati. Tell mother I got sep
arated from father, and got afire first. Oh dear! 
But toll her not to cry, because It is all done now. 
I did n’t suffer a great while, tell her. I was soon 
insensible, and when I come to think again, I 
was with my grandmother in the spirit-world, 
and father did n’t know but what I had been 
saved, till we met in tbe spirit-world. Father 
did n’t, know it. He said bls last? prayer was that 
I might be saved; but I wasn’t. Tell mother I 
should be happy if I had n’t left her sorrowing on 
the*arth. Twelve years old, I was.

That was in tbe " America." on the Ohio river. 
Oh. such a terrible, terrible crash! That was 
awful! ItwssawfuH I wish—I wish mother was 
here. You tell her so, won’t you? She did n’t 
want me to go: bitt I wanted to, with my father, 
and I did, and I reckon it was all right. [Where 
was your father going?] He was going down tbo 
river. He was going to buy goods. I do n't know 
where we was going to stop. He did n’t say. He 
went sometimes to one place, anil sometimes to 
another. Good-night, sir. Jau. 12.

Seance conducted and questions answered by 
John PierAtit; letters answered by William 
Berry. ______________

Invocation.
Our Father, from tbe deep valleys of our ig

norance we look upward to the mountain-tops of 
thy wisdom, praying that thou wilt bless us with 
a descent of tbe holy spirit of truth—that truth 
which shall lead us from all dark places, that 
shall guide us away from all our errors, that shall 
lay its hand upon our brows in holy benediction. 
Our Father, we bless thee for the glad earth, with 
its sounds of joy and its sounds of mourning. We 
bless thee for the gift of suns and stars; for the 
gift of the seasons, for all these changing pictures 
of life whereon tbe soul makes its record, and 
from.which it draws its earthly and its spiritual 
experience. Our Father, we bear thee in the arms 
of our lovq the prayers of these thy children; they 
pray for more light—oh give it them; they pray for 
strength—oh withhold it not; they pray to be 
led away from the darkness nnd the shadows 
of earth —oh send them angels who shall 
minister unto tlieir several needs. Oh give 
unto each whatsoever they need, in due season, 
and assure each soul, through its own special min
istering spirit of good, that thou art ever with 
them and they aro ever cared for by thee. Oh

Maxy Emerson.
may we be enabled to teach thy children that 
there are no outlaws from the kingdom of heaven, 
and that kingdom is large enough to enfold every 
son and daughter of tbe Great Spirit within its 
life. We ask thee for no jeweled kingdom, whose 

I streets are paved with gold. We ask thee for no

Uncle Willie! [Wliat, ray dear Mamie?] 'l am 
so glad to come; but. I feel so bad, too. I feel so __  -- -... ...... .............. ........
bad! I tried so hard to come. Tell pa not to feel' streets are paved with gold, h e uhh i.uce mr no
so bad. It keeps me aWay. [twill write and 1 ijreat « hite throne whereon bitteth the King of

that nro it/he in tho English language. It Is ex- 
coed1npl%ard, and returning spirits aro often ata 

t Wow wbat terms to use in order to con- 
' “ 11/r Meas. They are always obliged to fall 
back m ‘h« 0,(1 one-horse carriages that you fur- 
nisii'l^ause If they were to use any other you 

not understand, and their idea would be 
^Q.—Wliiist endorsing answers on the back of 

sealed letters, I notice that the intelligence often 
hesitates over a letter, or throws it aside for a 
time, then returns to it, makes passes with the 
hand over It, or otherwise manipulates it before 
writing an answer. Please explain why this is 
done.

A.—It. is done in order to come en rapport with 
tbe writer, and, also, that the spirit, or spirits 
called upon may come en rapport with the writer. 
It is sometimes very hard to do so, and at other 
times It is very easy.

Q —Will you please inform us why it is that.... 
some spirits return ns soon ns they have passed 
away, while others do not return for a long peri
od, and many never return?

A.—The returning spirit always returns by vir
tue of law. The attracting power is sufficient to 
enable it to return. Incase of those who do not 
return, tbe opposite power is snflleient to keep 
them away. When your atmosphere is in a state 
of quiet, when a dead stillness pervades tho at- 
mospbere, scientific mon know what to expect. 
This condition of atmospheric lifo cannot remain 
long. It, calls tp itself cold air from regions be
yond. Tn answer to the call, the cold air rushes 
in and fills the vacuum, So It is with regard to 
returning spirits. There is an attractive force at 
work In the case of every returning spirit. They 
return by law; they stay away by law; and if the 
condition or the law is not id harmony for them 
to return, you may pray to all eternity for their 
return, and they cannot answer your prayer.

Q —Do they wish to return if they have prom
ised to while in the flesh?

A.—Not always. It doos not follow, If they 
make the promise, that they always wish to keep 
it after death. They may see it would not be best 
for them to keep it; that it would be far better for 
themselves and their friends not to keep it. In 
that case they do not wish to. But, as a general 
tiling, they remember their promise and strive 
earnestly to keep it, and wait, with wbat intense 
anxiety you may never know while you dwell 
here in the flesh, for the proper time to come for 
them to return; in other words, for the law and 
thqmjolves to be in harmony, so that they may 
overcome all tbe obstacles that may intervene be
tween Stem and the media upon whom they must 
throw tlieir life in order to make themselves 
manifest to their friends.

Q.—Can the disease called consumption be 
cured?. . .-

A.—Medical men say it is not an incurable dis
ease, by any means. But when the substance of 
the lungs is largely involved, it is very hard to ef
fect a cure. But there aro remedies growing out 
of the planet, the earth, that, if applied W the dis
ease, are adapted to cure. We aro told by those 
who understand these things, that there is no dis
ease that, taken in season, cannot be cured; that 
there is aYemedy for all. We are also told that 
tho time will como, upon this planetand all others, 
when there will be no disease, for, upon its slight
est approach, the individual will be so educated 
as to know what to do in the case; therefore the 
enemy can never take possession of tbe citadel. 
The form will give way to nature, not by disease, 
and the spirit, will be set free by an easier method 
than IS now generally tbo case.

Q.—Can we havo more than one gnardian-angel 
at the same time?

A.—Yes, sometimes very many; just as many 
as are attracted to you, who find pleasure in 
watching over you. in defending you from danger, 
in shielding you in all possible ways, warning 
you, guiding, leading nnd instructing you. All, 
who take pleasure in thus coming to you, and can 
come, you may rest assured, will. The number 
is not limited.

Q.—Is it proper to entreat them to come?
A.—Certainly it is.
Q.—Why is it that those guardian-spirits who 

have como many times, cannot or do not commu
nicate through tbe same medium through whom 
they have formerly communicated?

A.—Many reasons operate to produce this state 
of affairs. Sometimes it so happens that after a 
spirit has used up all the appropriate magnetic 
life that it found in a medium, It cannot come 
through that source any longer, Jau. 14.

lucky circumstance they are called up, and then 
in panoramic picture they pass before your vision 
—you remember them. Bo it is in tbe spirit-world. 
The spirit does not carry in the right hand of its 
memory all the scones through which it has pass
ed. It has an ample storehouse In which every 
scone is treasured, and it only needs the proper 
circumstances to call it up from that storehouse 
and make it yours in the present again.

Q.—What is the occupation of the rum-seller 
after this life?

A.—I, for one, am very glad that tlieir occupa
tion, so far as external acts is concerned, ends 
with this life. Jt is quite long enough if it con
tinues through this life. But the rum-seller car
ries tlie shadows of his unlawful traffic with him 
to the spirit-world. He sees tbe victims that have 
fallen beneath this deadly miasma, and whether 
lie lias afflicted them consciously or unconsciously, 
it matters not. He sees that by the course be took 
in life, Ills neighbors A and B and C have all been 
plunged in misery, and have suffered most terribly 
in consequence of his mistake. Theangelof remorse 
comes, touching tbe tender places of Ids inner life, 
and he says, " Oh that I-had lived a different life; 
buthereinmy spirit-home lam met by scenes that 
call up my earthly life, that keep me constantly 
reminded of that life.” There aro no beautiful pic
tures of benevolence, no scenes where tho widow 
and the orphan are kindly cared for, but the bar
room, drunken revels, aud then poverty, here and 
there, that this fiend lias occasioned. I tell you 
that you. each ono of you, make your heaven or 
your hell in the future life. As are your deeds here, 
so shall be yourcondition hereafter. Nothing is lost. 
Every kindly deed, every kindly thought or word 
is.treasured up in that spirit-land, caught up and 
made use of by the Great Artist in tbo spirit- 
world; and you will meet it there, you will stand 
face to face with all your earthly deeds there. 
There is no escaping it. It is Ilie law, just as. 
natural an outgrowth of spiritual law as Itis natu
ral for tbe spring to yield its buds and blossoms, 
the summer its fruits and flowers, the autumn its 
grains, ail in accordance with law, and as tbe law 
is greater than you or I, we cannot control it. So 
then the rum-seller has lost his outer occupation 

’ at death, but he carries the record with him, and 
it remains with him till he outlives it, passes be
yond it, and rises, a redeemed spirit. Thank God 
there is a condition when every soul shall be free 
from all the mistakes of its earthly life. There is 
no eternal suffering for the soul. It matters not 
how low it may sink here, as it revolves around 
the great Deity of Good it will catch spark after 
spark, and become more and more free from its 
darkness, and finally it will rise a redeemed, pu
rified spirit.

Q.—In reply to my query, “ What is Truth?” a 
spirit answered: “ Masculine is wisdom, feminine 
is lovo, spirit Is law, and truth is God.” Was this 
a rational answer? and if so, will you please ex
plain ita meaning fully?

A.—Yes, it is a rational answer, certainly, but of 
course there are different ways of answering the 
same question. To me there aro as many differ
ent shades and degrees of truth as there are souls 
to understand truth and to need it. Spiritualism 
is a great truth to the Spiritualist, but to those 
who havo no faith in it, it is no truth. Truth 
every soul must measure for itself, just as every 
soul measures Deity for Itself. No two can meas
ure It alike, no two can understand it alike, no 
two can worship it alike. It comes differently to 
all, and adapts itself admirably to all. Tbe little 
child receives it according to childhood, old age 
according to old age. The man who is creed- 
bound receives it according to tho creed, and so 
on. Truth lias an infinite number of shades aud 
an infinite number of forms.

Q.—But why was this peculiar answer made: 
“ Masculine is wisdom, feminine is love,” &c? 
How do you apply these terms as a solution of tho 
question?

A.^They are simply terms used to express dif- 
f<encesof mind, of intelligence, of spirit. The 
spirit who answered tbequestion saw in tbe male 
element, wisdom; iu tbe female, love; and lie saw 
that God was truth; therefore, to him, tbe ques
tion was answered perfectly correct. It was a 
truthful answer. I might not answer it precise
ly the same; doubtless I should not; nevertheless 
it is a correct way of answering It. But you are 
so very apt to attach wrong meanings to terms 
that are current among you, that It is very hard 

I to convey a true idea through any of the vehicles

Capt. Alfred B. Harris.
By a strange, incomprehensible law I find my-, 

self here desiring to communicate with tbe friends 
I have left. How strange! I was taught, in my 
earthly life, that there was no returning after 
death, and that the state was fixed, eternally fix- - 
ed; that after we bad parted with the body we 
were either supremely happy or supremely miser
able, and that there was no court of appeal, no 
judge that would ever look with compassion up
on us if we happened to be unfortunates. But I 
find everything here so totally different from what 
I expected, that I was led to see that my earthly 
life had been one series of errors all the way 
through. Mistake after mistake had crowned all 
my efforts, and I was, spiritually, a fool. But I 
was very thankful that I was not alone. [Misery 
likes company.] Yes. It so happened that a very 
large company were in the same boat with my
self, and the boat was very large—accommodated 
a good many. » ,

I lost my life in the fourth year of the rebellion. 
And, my good sir, I was a rebel—heart and soul 
a rebel. [Honestly so, no doubt.] I was; and I 
have not a single regret upon that score—not one.’ 
I believed I was right, and I fought for what I 
thought was justice. I honestly believed that 
the North had always boon, from old colonial 
times, making encroachments upon the South, 
setting her foot here and there, nnd I believed she 
was, iu a sort of covert way; leading the South 
wheresoever she would. When Massachusetts 
got tired of ber slaves, she said to South Carolina, 
“ You take ’em.” Old Massachusetts, your old 
Bay State, that talks so largely of her free insti
tutions, of her liberty, of her intelligence, when 
she found that slavery was making her out of 
pocket, said to Carolina, " You take ’em. You 
can take care of ’em. Your soil is better adapted 
to them than ours. Your climate will suit their 
dusky skins better than ours; and you know you 
can raise your crops with tholr labor better than 
we in the North." And so by soft words and close 
movements, Massachusetts passed over the un
wholesome legacy to the South. The South pock
eted it, and did tlie best she could with it—took 

, care of it as best she could, invested all her prop- ' 
erty in it. It was the basis of all Southern prop
erty, and it was so by necessity. If<you are a 
slaveholder, you must conform to all the condi
tions of slavery. You must buy; you must sell. 
Ah, you may say you needn’t do it.. I tell you 
you must. It cannot be otherwise. You 'have 
either got to do it, or to say, “ We won’t have 
slavery.” But you seo when it was thrust upon 
ns we thought perhaps we could make a good 
thing out of it, perhaps it was best; and we con
sidered it to be a God-ordained Institution. We 
were honest. We believed that slavery was of 
God. All the old patriarchs wore slaveholders, 
every one ofthem; and as we believed in the Old 
Testament to the letter, most of us; of course we 
held slavery as right and proper. Butby-and-by, 
when tbe slave population grew large, the North 
says, “ Here, so many of your slaves represent 
one vote. That won’t do—that won’t do. This is 
controlling the ballot-box too much. We can’t 
have it. No, no,” the Yankee said, “can’t have 
it. This is taking too much political ground. 
You must get rid of slavery.” Mind you, after the 
Southern man had invested all he had in slavery, 
as I before laid, it was tho basis of Southern 
property. Then after the Southern roan had got 
head, neck and heels into the trap, tbe one that 
got him in—or the offshoots of the old tree—rose 
up and said, “ Here we must take away all your 
implements of service, and you must get out of 
tbe trap tho best way you can.” Thon we said, 
“ It will be done at the point of the bayonet and 
tbe mouth of the cannon.” Those were' the exact 
words used in tlie convention, that memorable 
convention. I was there, and I was honest. I 
fought honestly, and I fought hard. I threw my 
life into the scale,and here I am. I do not regret 
that tbe slave is free. Perhaps it is bettor for 
him. But I look over the South, as ruspirit, and 
where once were tbo cabins filled with a happy 
family of blacks, happy in dependence, happy in 
being cared for, they are now scattered; none 
cares for them; no one has any right to take care, 
of them. Like poor little children, they are wan
dering after a protector. Will Massachusetts 
take care of them? Hardly, hardly. Would 
your Phillippses or your Garrisons house one of 
them in their own home? They talk about giv-
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ing tlmi|i tlielr liberty, and talk well, eloquently; 
but when any eneridee from tlielr own lives in 
called for, they are not at home. Ring the bell 
an much an you may, they are out.

But I come here-to communicate with my fami
ly, of which 1 only left a wife and daughter. Say 
to them that I live; that tlie time liere han been 
extended in tbe spirit-world. 1 do but speak out 
of eight, but my sympathies, my love, all that 
which made them dear to mo and me dear to 
them, remains the eame. And I ebouhl be made 
doubly happy could I only know that they recog
nized my return,tliat they uuilurstuotl title power, 
that they reciprocated tlie ebaking hands of the 
two worlds.

1 am ead in contemplating tliat which was. and 
that which is—1 cannot be otherwise. But 1 havo

^isrelhntous
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M ATKTR TTRALTH TNSTTTUTIL 1,10 C08t of th® I’lank paper at tho Paper Mill. It Is a WesternDA. Pftpcr R|H perhaps manifests some oftho peculiar character-
AT NO« 226 HARRISON AVENUE. BOSTON. Istlcu of Western life.

rpUOSE requesting examinations by totter will please en- aivMhe^uurnai’i'tr^^ “ “" “H'0”’ 10
JdrSX1..!  ̂ got‘Wdrf”’'8- ^ J°NES' ^^^^P^-

®£hxnms in Rosian

DR. JAMES CANNEY OHESLBY, No. 16 ciRTP 4 DBIQ
Salem street. Boston. Masa., Eclectic and Magnetic Phy- vAlilij IJij V I ei rllUlUullAillS 

flicinn, cures mind and body. Dr. C. Is eminently successful j"kF the following named persons can be obtained nt 
in treating those who are called Insane; cures-strange frel \ \J Banner of Light Office, for 25 Cbdts bach : 
Ings In thu head, tits, and all diseases ot thu lungs, liver, kid- REV. JOHN PIERPONT. ’ .................. ...........
noys, rheumatism, humors, bilious complaints, and all diseases JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS, 
which arise from impurity of tho blood, disordered nerves and EMMA HARDINGE, 
want of magnetism. Those requesting examination of diseases, ABRAHAM JAMES,

luther cobby, 
WILLIAM WHITE, 
ISAAC it. men.

the

business, or an
WARREN CHASE,etism. i iiose requusung exiimmauon ui uiblusvb, i afiIIAIIAAI JAAir<“, .vahiiiliv 

nythlng by letter, from Dr. C., or Nn. wtlcknoy, ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, DR. II. F. 
close SI. stamp and lock of hair, also state sox MRS. MARY F. DAVIS, MOSES Hwill please enclose 91. stamp —_____  _____________—.... .................................

and. ngo. If you wish to become a tnudlum of note, call on BIBS. J. II. CONANT, 
Dr. C., the great hosier and developer of clairvoyance. Do- j. M. PEEBLES, 
vcloplng circles Monday and Thuisdny evenings. | D. D HOME.

'. GARDNER.
HULb,

MRS. 8. J. STICKNE Y, 16 Salem street, Medical and 
Buslnest* Clairvoyant, examines and prescribes for persons at 
any distance, by a lock ot hair. Sho is also a test medium; 
the spirit of your friend' takes control and talks with you 
about the affairs of life. Circle Tuesday and Friday even
ings. •-■ ** lw*—May Ifi.

JOAN OF ARC, 
ANTONF rhv Anderson). 

(THE THREE BROTHERS.
PINKIE, the Indian Malucn 6U ceuu*.

KF“ Bent by mall to any address on receipt of price.

$20 A DAY TO MALE AND FEMALE

By J. M. PKEHUEH and J. O. BARIL FTT.
E. II. IBAlkEY, Mu.icul Editor.

fTUlIS work has been prepared for tho press at great expense 
I and much mental lunar In order to meet the want* ol

Spiritualist Sneletlea In every pnrthiti nf the country. It 
need only he examined tn merit cotninendatinti

The growing Itiiervsuof Spiritualism demanded nn original 
singing book Everywhere thu call was loud and earliest. 
Thu aillhon< have endeavored to meet this demand tn the 
beautiful gilt of the mm withal Haki*

Culled from a wide Held of liKvaturo with tlie most critical 
care, free from all theological taint, throbbing with the soul 
of Inspiration, embodying the principles and virtues of the 
Spiritual Philosophy,net to tho most cheerful and popular, 
music, it is doubtless tho moat attractive work of tno kind 
ever oubllahed.

The Harp contains music for all occasions, particularly for 
tho social relations of life, both religious and domestic. Its 
beautiful songs, duets and quartets, with piano, rgan or mo 
lodeon accompaniment. If purchased tn sheet form, would 
cost many flinen tho price of thob-ok. These are very choice, 
sweet and aspiring. Among them may he mentioned" Spark 
ling Waters, “ Dreaming To-night.” Nothing hut Waler to 
Drink,” “ tieart Song." The Heart and the Hearth,'’ ‘Make 
Home Pleasant,”“ Hall On.” “Ang-I Watcher’* Serenade,” 
“The Song that I Love.” *• Maternity," ‘Translation,’' 
” Build Him a Monument,” “Whore tho Roses ne’er «haU 
Wither.” ” Gentle spirits.” *• I Stand on Memory’s Golden 
Shore,” Ac. Tho Harp, therefore, will bn sought by every 
family of liberal thought, irrespective of rollgfiHin association, 
as a choice compilation of original and eclectic songs for the 
social circle.

Although not specially prepared for the Lyceum,yet Its 
musical claims have been hearbly supplied with a rich variety 
of'muslc appropriate for children. Let Its heavenly harmo
nies bo sung In all our Lyceums throughout the country.

Tho authors have also arranged an all-hinging sthtkm for 
the congregation. Hence, every spiritual family every 
sneaker, medium and friend of Spiritualism, should nave the 
Harp, not only for the homo circle, but for public meetings, 
that all may partake together of the feast of soul. It becomes 
tho moro neolful because of the ” Silver Chain Recitations’’ 
Introduced in an Improved form, under tho title of"8pirit 
Echoes.” containing statements of principles uttered by the 
wise and good of different ages, arranged In classified order, 
with choruses and chants interspersed, thus blending music 
with reading In most inspiring effect upon speaker and con 
gregatlon.

Ovet;ono third of its.poetry and three quarters of its music 
aro original. Momo of America’s most gifted and popular mu 
slduns have written expressly for it.
Single copy............................    £8,00
cut..................... ........................................................  sh.oo

O copies................. ;...........................  910,00 *
1» •• ......... . ...................................... . 10,00
»« “ .............. ;,.•*............... .........;........ .... 88,oo
co ** .................................................................  7s.no

When aent by mall 80 cents additional 
required on each Copy*

When It Is taken into consideration that the Spiritual 
Harp Is a work of over throe hundred pages, comprising some 
of the choicest music and poetry ever put In print—such as 
HONGS. DUETS and QUARTETS* with PIANO, ORGAN 
or MELODEON accompaniment—none, wo venture to say, 
will demur at tho above figures.

Hcnd In your orders to WILLIAM WHITE A CO., Pub
lishers, (Sanner of Light Office,) 158 Washington street, Bos 
ton, Mass.

For sale also by J. M, PEEBLES, Hammonton, N. J.; J. 
O. BARRETT, Sycamore. III.; E. H. BA I LEY, Charlotte. 
Mich., and by Liberal Booksellers throughout tho United 
States and Europe.

“ NEW edTtions-just“i8sued7
PRICES REDUCED.

Children's Progressive Lyceum Manual.
BY ANDAEW JACKSON DAVIS

A Reduction of 913 on 1OO copie* of the Un
abridged Manual] anti 911 leu* for 1OO 

copies of the Abridged Edition.

I YCEUM organizers will ibid It most economical to pur- 
J chase the Manual In large quniitltloL Every Lyceum 
should bo.well aunplied with these little books, so trim all. 

both visitors and members, can -.nite In slngfr.g.lhe songs of 
the Spirit, and all join as one family In the beautiful Silver- 
Chain Recitations. To the end that Children's Progressive 
Lyceumw may multiply all over the land, wo offer tlie latest 
editions at the following reduced prices:

Seventh unabridged Edition; single copy “0 cents, postage 
H cents; twelve copies. 88.00; fifty copies. 930,00; one hundred 
copies, 950.00,

AliRIDGKD Edition; single copy 40cents, postage 4 cents; 
twelve copies, 84,00;. fifty copies, Sill,(III; one hundred copies, 
82H.00.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 153 
Washington street, Boston, Mass.

Please send past-office orders when convenient. They aro 
always safe, ns are registered letters under the new law.

rpHIS book treats In an able manner of physical and Moral
Evils, and the Religious Aspect of Good and Evil-sub

jects of great Interest to the whole human family. The reader 
cannot well help following the author to the end of Ida book, 
for his Illustrations are apt and forcible.

COXTHXTS:
Paut VinAT.—i'hynieal ^rtf- Physical Evil Defined; Ele 

inentiiry EMI; Sturms and Kfo.nh; barren Mountains: Com
pensation. Consumption of Matter; Eartluiuakes and’Valca- 
Hues. Darkness; Parasitic Vermin; Tbe Rigors of Winter; 
Hunger: Disease and Pain; Death; .Modes if Death;1 Man’s 
Lung Infancy, Ac.; Rulutlon of the Wheel of Life: I(hmuta- 
bl Itv ot Nature's Lu**; All Evil is a Lactol Creation; Evil 
is a Relative Term; No Good without Evil; No Evi: without I 
Good; Abortive Struggles forGuod without Evil; The Haruto- I 
nyuiNaturo.

Faht Skcond.—,V«iHr/ Evil: What Is the Moral Law; The 
Monti World also revtoves; Civilization and Its Inevitable 
Evils; Overproduction; ’Ibe. Labor Movement; “Truth Is 
nilghtv, and will prevail’•; Gambling; Disparity of Condi
tion; Rich imd Ponr Mui: The Fse uf Rogues and Thieves; 
’I he Punishment of Crime; Petty VeAntrona; Family Miffs; 
The Condition of Ireland: Infer<»r Races—Migration—Mu- 
very; Tobacco: ranhhui; Th mitres and Romances; Slander; 
The Parable of the Gomi W.»r.i; The Lanelv Heart; With 
every Gomi there Is Moral Evil: Imaginary Evils—Anecdote 
(Beecher); Want of an object In Life—Anecdote; Intoxica
tion: Ketnedy fur Intemperance; War; Murder.

Paut Thihd. —TAc Re tyiuu» Alpert» of (loud and Evil: Ro- 
llglon a Human Necessity; Provhtertcc In ah Religions; Sec
tarian DisMensInns; (nddference and Infidelity; Religious 
Dogmas: The Newspaper; Tho Instinct of Progress; The 
Pulpit; llow to till Churches; Sin: sinful Influences Natural 
and Congenita); Hutrihuthm of National Hinn; The Parabio 
of the Sheep and the Gums; Purgatory; The Cnlvorse Self- 
regulating—Is Man an Exception? Good and Evil weighed in 
thu Seales; What was Man mode fur? Tho Soul; A 'twin 
Soul; Immortality; Tho Indian s Faith In Hereafter—Anec
dote: Thu Devil; Matan traced In History; Tho Female Prin
ciple excluded; The Church and the Cuming Reformation: 
Modern Chrhthinlly weighed in the Balance; Inspiration and 
Revelation; A New View of Retribution; Scripture Metn- 
phora; Tho Generation of Jesus—Matthew; Tho Generation 
ot Jesus—Luke; Matthew and Luke compared; Tho Old Tes
tament and the New; Ancient Interpretations justify Review;. 
Courts ol Conciliation; Miracles: Evidence ul Miracles; The 
Blood t f St. Janunrlu*!; How a Miracle gains Report; Analy
sis of a Miracle; An Ever-living Miracle; Miracles according 
to their Effects; Tho Cosmogony uf Genesis; Tlio Miraculous 
Conception: Instinct ufReiison: Prayer; The Deity: Prophe
cy; Localities of Heaven and Hell: Converting the Heathen; 
Heat hen Religions: Concesshmsof the fathers to Heatlun 
Religions; Transmutation of Good and. Evtl; Praising God: 
The Next World; Gospel Changes; How to review Ihlgniasof

. Inletpretatlon; Discrepancies requiring Review and Plain 
# Statement; Incredible Legends; The Atonement; Ignored

Doctrines and Examples of Jesus: The Test of True Religion; 
Turning Evil Into Good; Diversion of Evil; Social Evils of 
Women; The Mischief of our Gloomy Sunday; Tho Christian 
Sabbath at the Judgment; The Universe; Matter ami Spirit; 
Have Trees Intelligence? Spiritualism; Good and Evil coin- 
nounded; Stiperstitlon; A Mure Remedy for irrellglon; Tho 
Dangers of believing too much; Present Inducements to 
Virtue; Obstacles to Christianity In China; Moral Sewage; 
Religion for Children; To reclaim tho Erring; Conclusion.

Price 91,50; postage 2b cents For sale at tho BANNER OF 
LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Boston, Ma»s.

THE FUTURE LIFE:
As Described nnd Portrayed by Spirits.

Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet.
WITH AN INTRODUCTION BY

JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.

DESPAIR OF SCIENCE I 
9X1X0 A H U. ACCOUNT ON 

MODERN SPIRITUALISM 
ITS PHENOMENA, 

AND 1UK VAIllOUS

>

THEORIES REGARDING IT;
WITH A HVKVHV OF 

FRENCH SPIRITISM. 
By EPES SARGENT.

AGENTS’to introduce the BUCKEYE 920 SHUTTLE SEW
ING MACHINES Stitch alike on both sides, and Is the 

GAY—Clairvoyant and Eclectic PhvaL I a^y licenced shuttle MACIUnE In the market sold • clan. Removed from '686 Washington street, to 91 ?lar- r^^ih^ *h?ble"\o°DrnRe<^ ’ Full
risun Avenue, Boston. Office Hours from 9 A. M , till 5 P. m. Jjl EfrleA^
Examinations made of putknts m a distance. Aho medicines FJ^ J1’ trc0, Aiiurcss w. A. Henderson a CO.* Cleye 
furnished, or prescriptions given fls may bo desired. Terms hihu^vhh'*Mays.

OF DR. GARDNER.
„ ,8lrlnf °^n l^ii^ltn^^^tufSI^’At^^ ^MTnn°nf<nu?s uallem, which we will mall to order on receipt of25 cents. 

?„ IHI OU JK .? il v™li1^ For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158
r' /Ny from III A. M. to 5 i. M. bee 91,60.4w Apr. 24. Washington street, Boston. Mass.

^®^ T AURA’H. HATCH will give Inspirational
Musical Stances every Monday,.Wednesday afid Friday 

evening, at 8 o'clock, and Saturday afternoon at 3. No. 10 । ----- ——-r -- ......
W MpaS“S^ 'ell from ^Xl^^'\ Bradley’s Super Phosphate

AH a Top-Dressing for meadows, pastures nr lawns, should 
do ao this m uith. Tlie quicker the better after the snow 

is gone. : W \L L. BRADLEY, 24 Broad street, Boston.
Bend for Pamphlet. 4w—Apr. 24. .

Wffl®f "MARY M. HARDY, Test and Business Me-
W^W&v 1’1 dlun), No. 93 Poplar street, Boston. Muss. Settled let-

WP

tors answered by enclosing #1.00 and twn red stamps. Circles 
■every Thursday evening. Admittance 25 cents.

May 22.-13 w*
CLAIRVOYANT MEDICAL PRACTICE 
V OFFICE, No. 129 Harrison Avenue, Buston. Mrs. JULIA 
M. FRIEND,Clairvoyant. Office hours from 9 a. h. to 5p. m.

Iff RS. ARMSTEAD, Teat and Spirit Medium, 3
XYA Winthrop place, from 1819 Washington street, Boston.

Apr. 3.-13 w*

i Ti l RS. L W. LITCH, Trance. Test and Heal- 
f XU. I. g Medium, lias taken room, at 97 Sudbury street, sec

ond door ficin Court. Boom No 18. lw-—May 15.

IVrilS. M. A. PORTER, Business and Medical
XV* Clairvoyant, 8 Lagrange street, Boston. .

Apr. 17.—5w*

FARMERS
WHO INTEND TO UBE

SECOND EDITION-REVISED AND ENLARGED. I

A PEEP INTO SACRED TRADITION.
CONTAINING

THE CONDENSED. EVIDENCE ON DOTH 
SIDES OF THE HOST IMPORTANT 

QUESTIONS KNOWN TO MAN,
His Present and Future Happiness.

BY BEV. ORRIN ABBOTT.

“ Prove all things, and hoid fast Hint which Is gnod.”—Paul.
” Who but a bigot will refine to read both sides of those 

questions, when kindly and fairly discussed ?
Lawyers taco each other in argument, m hen a few dollars 

aro at stake: should not clergymen do the samel when heaven 
is the prize?”

Price fill cents; postage 4 cents.
For sale nt the BANNER vF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington s’reet, Boston, Mass

CONTEXTS. - ' /
Chapter Z—The IIMy 01 tv.

Chapter //.'—Spiritual 3tea<rigc.
Chapter IU —The Spirit Hello.

Chapter /K—I’uwers and Responsibilities nf Mind.
Chapter T.-Commimiciitiun from a Spirit.

Chapter 17-Spirit-Lite.
Chapter 17/.-A Picture of tlie Future.

Chapter CHI.—Margaret Fuller.
Chapter IX —ReuimnaHe Words.

Chapter X -Interview with Pollock.
Chapter XL—^vw Desires.

Chapter Xll -John C. Calhoun.
Chapter A7//.—Interview with Webster

Chaptri XIV.—\ Second Visit.
Chapter .VP.—Another Interview.

Chapter XVL—Refornuitfon.
Chapter XVU —The Path of Progression

Chapter XVIII.—Valley of thu Shadow of Death.
Chapter XIX-A Mirror.

Chapter A\V —The Book of Life.
Chapter XXI —X Beautiful Lesson.

Chapter XXII —Retrospection.
Chapter XXIH -The Mechanic.

Chapter ,V.V/r.—The Preacher.
Chapter A'AT.—Rveepiimi of Spiritualism

Chapter .V.V17 —The Drunkard.
Chapter .VAT//.—The Organ-Boy.

Chapter XXVHL—'Vhe Man of Ease and Fashion.
Chapter AA7.V.—The Sulf Satisfied.

Chapter XXX. -Natural Development of the Soul
Chapter XXXI -Voltaire and Wolsey.

Chapter XXXll — Tlie Cynic.
Chapter XXXIII —The Second-Birth.

Chapter .V.V.V/r—The. Shot.

A PICTURE OF THE SPIRIT HOME
OF FATHER HINSHAW, the Quaker mi*iritualist: also

A. I^yHc of the Hummer-lai nd* Price 25 cents 
and red stamp. Address, WILLC. ELLIOTT, 155 S. Clark 
street, Chicago, III. 2w*—Mays.

FOR SALE “ .

AN AUTOMATIC GAS MACHINE—has been in use about 
two years. It Is in perfect order. Tnls machine furnishes 

I gas light fully equal to the very best con! gas. It burns clear, 
brilliant and steady. The machine can be seen at the store ol 
TURNER WARE,27 and 29 Bromfield street, Boston.

Dec. 12,-tf ,

mo-ms-w^^

ROSE AND LILY,
THE TWIN SISTERS, 
AND THEIR TESTIMONY TO THE TRUTH 

OF THE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

ONE a “ Sunbeam ” In Spirit-Life.” tho other a “ Rosebud” 
on Earth, a narrative of their COMMUNION before 

they wero FOUR YEARS OF AGE.
Photographs of thu Shirk-Picture of LILY, taken by

WELLA and PET ANDERSON, Spirit- trtlsts, New York. • 
Ph<HOK'Bph« of RO -E, Mly's t*ln sister, 
PhotograuhR of MRS S A R. WAI ERMAN, the mother. 
Price ot the Book 15cent*: p stage2rents.
Price <>f thu ’’holographs. 15 cents each: postage2 cen’s each.
For sale nt.the HAMNER op LIGHT BOuKSTURE. 158

Washington street, Boston, Mass. Apr. 11.

Chapter A'.V.Vr—Tne Queen.
Chaphr XXXV] — \ Scene in Spirit-Land.

Chapter XXXVII -The ^\^ev.
Chapter XXXVIII —Spiritual Influence.

Chapter XXXIX.-The New City.
Chapter A A.—The Eri Ing One.

Chapter A/./.-The Idler.
Chapter XL!I —The Beggar. ;

Chapter XLUl -Insunlflcnnco of Man.
Chapter XLIV — Capabilities of the Soul.

Chaplet Xa V -The Skeptic
Chapttr V417. -R. nllilesof Spirit-Life.

Chapter XJ, VIL—'Vh» Convict
■* 'C'/oU^er A7J7//-The Soul's Aspiration.

Chapter Xl.lX —Tlie Dying Girl.
Chapter I, —Tho Inner Temple.

Chapbr LI - Tbe Foolish Mother.
Chapter LU —The Disobedient Son.

Chapter LIU —Ciinlliuil Richelieu.
Chapter A/l’.—Practical Nature of Spirit-Life.

Clay th r L I*.-Glimpse ol a lliglu r Life.
Chapter L VI -Communication.

Chapter L Vil — 1 W.»id from Voltaire.
Chapter L VUL—Home of L’uhabpy Spirits

Chapter LIX.—Experience of Vultairc.
Appendix.

Price 81,50; postage 20 cents.
Far sale at thu BAN'ER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 

Washington street, Boston,.Mass.

fJMIIS long-announced volume, from the pen of a well 
1 known American mnn bl h-tters who has given, for the

hut thirty years, much mieulian to the subjects mated, uIII 
not disappoint public expectatum.

“ rhinehrtto ” Is a thorough and careful survey of the 
whole subject of well-atteHed phenomena bvlieved to bo 
spiritual. Beginning with Um

MODERN PHENOMENA
That broke out at Hydesville and Rochester In 1817. and which 
have claimed so much ol public attention here and In Eu
rope. t nr writer, alter giving a nmst Interesting account of 
such contemporaneous Incidents ns arc cummeinh'd by Irrc- 
slstlblc testimony to the consideration of all liberal and 
thoughtful person#, shows their perfect analogy with Hie well- 
attested marvels of tho past* thu plHmuinemi of witchcraft, 
somnambulism, clairvoyance, Ac. The author then gives the 
various

THEORIES OF INVESTIGATORS
Wlio admit the phenomena hut reject tlio spiritual hypothe
sis; and tho render will be surprised io find whpt a change is 
taking place In tho opinions of the scientific world hi respect 
to thu genuineness of those manllfstatlons.

Science Is fast nbnndoiilng the •• pooh-pooh method of de 
Dial ” with which II used tn treat the subject.

Thoaubleets oftho chapters are:

WHAT SCIENCE SAYS OF IT;
THE PHENOMENA OF 1847;

MANIFESTATIONS THROUGH MISS FOX, 
Including the extraordinary experiences of Mr. C. F. Liver
more. uf New York;

Manifestations through Mr. Home ;

THE SALEM PHENOMENA;
Various Mediums and Manifestations;

THE SEERESS OP PREVORST-
KERNER-STILLING ;

SOMNAMBULISM, MESMERISM, &c.;

MISCELLANEOUS PHENOMENA;
THEORIES;

COMMON OBJECTIONS;
TEACHINGS;
SPIRITISM:
PRE-EXISTENCE, Ac., 

I’SYCHOMETRY.
COGNATE EACTS AND PHENOMENA

“ Plnnchette ” h npiiroprlntHy dedicated, in nu Interesting 
preface, to tlie Rev. William Mountford, of Boston, well 
known as no Investigator.
.The book Im thoroughly edited, nnd tlie reader han but to 

glance nt the alphnbt'tlrnl Index to >ce the extent of tho 
ground that the noihur bint gone owr.

Comilderlng tlie amount of matter it contains, and its

DEEPLY INTERESTING CHARACTER, 
“PLANCHETTE”

Is the Cheapest Book that has appeared 
- for Years!

It cannot fall of nn extensive circulation.
Price, In Illuminated paper covers, 8I.W; In green cluth. 

91 25.
Fur anlc at the. BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 151 

Washington street. Ronton, Mam.

THE HARVESTER:
FDR

Gut her!ni? Iho lllpoiiocl Cropa on

156

OPTIMISM
tub

[ MR8?1 M. STOCKWELL Clairvoyant Physi I ^Kne^S
I cian and lest Medium, 5t)3 Washington street, Boston, minute. Liberal inducements to Agents. Addrm, AM ERI- 

Ainy8.-4w* ____________________ _______ C<N KNITTING MACHINE CO *334 Washington street,
1 Boston, Mass., or ISt. Louis, Mo. 12*—Anr. 24SAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No. _________________________________________________ _

13 Dix Plaob, (opposite Harvard street.) 13w*-Apr. 3. P A PT < For CdllffllS LO1(1S 
Mas. GRIDLEY, Trance and Teat Business ---------- - --- ’ - ’
XTlMedium, at 41 Essex street, Boston, Mass. 5w*—Apr. 17. I BALSAM, 

Mar. 1X-12W ’

astiimal, 
Try It.

&c

SUsalhneous WOOLEN REMNANTS.

MY MRS.NFWTON CHORE AND.
Author of “Memorable Women,” ” Mildred the Daughter,” 

■■.••■■ Ac.
ILLUSTRATED WITH COLORED PLATES.
Price 91.50; postage 12 cents. -
For wile at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 1.58

Washington sticet, Boston,Mass.

SOUL READING, 5^* Samples and prices sent free. Address PAUL, tho 
Remnant man, Providence. R. 1. 8w—Apr. 3.

Or Psychometrlcal Delineation of Character* ■ -------------- ------- —rz------------------- - ——------ ----------- ------
MR. AND MR8. A. B. SEVERANCE would respectfully LltllOgrftpll LlkeneSS 01 Dr.' 'JYCWtOIL

announce to tho public that those who wish, and will I *S71T f r * m white co will forward to anv Rddross hv

character and peculiarities 01 disposition: marked changes in 
pastand future life; physical disease, with prescription there 
for; what business they arc best adapted to pursue In order 
to bo successful; tho physical and mental adaptation of those 
intending marriage; and hints to tho inharmoniously married.

Full delineation* 92*00; Brief delineation, 81,00 and two 3

J. R. Newton, on receipt of 50 cents.
NKWHPAfKUS FOK MADE.

BACK number, of the Hanner of Light, at *1,00 per 
hundred: when sent by mall, poategobO cent..

WILLIAM WHITE * CO..

A NEW SCIENTIFIC WORK,
BY

PROF.WILLIAM DENTON.
ENTITLED

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY,
The Past and Future of Our Planet

cent stamps, ,
Address, MR. AND MRS. A. B. SEVERANCE, 
Mar. 6.________  No. 402 Sycamore street, Milwaukco, Wis.

DR. J. R. NEWTON,

Dec. 19.—tf 158 Washington street, Boston.

DENTISKK^^^ ..DENTIST
Fob. 6.-I3w* -------

t>*r A PTTf1 A T. T>PrVQlTf"1T A AT C1PIRITUAL SONGS —A New Collection of 
XTXvzXV/ X X\>ZiXu X XI X OlvlrlxN Original Music tor th* use of Spiritual Gatherings nnd

JFOR CIIROJXIO JOXSJEA.SSES. fyeeums. by R.W. Tucker, author of ” Evergreen Shore,” 
and others in Spiritual Harp. Price 15 cts., postage 2 cts.;

23 IIabrison Avenue, one door North of Beach street, or 81,50 per dozen. For sale at tho Panner of Light office. 
Boston. M^8.-I2W_____________;_______ ___

Diseases and maladies cured that arc considered hopeless. TXTANTED.—A GIrLas Copyist and Seamstress, 
A cordial Invitelion to come and be healed,” without money . t T who can makehersvll at home and congenial In afamlly 

nd without price," to all who ere not well able to pay. of spiritualists. Address, Box 4193, Boston, Mass.
Dr. N. will usually bo at his homo in Newport, B. L, Satur- May 8.—tf

days and Sundays. ______ Apr.'H. 1 —- —------------------------- —----------------------------------------
---n—tOitt*^—vTOB PRINTING of all kinds promptly, exer DR, DUMONT C. DAKE, - O cutedhy EMERY tf. MOORE & CO., No. 9 Water street, 

MAMMA n Boston. Mass. Apr. 3.

ELECTRO-MAGNETIC HEALER, ItEMOVAlS.V w , J n cunitIElrs ofllce j, rBmoved t0 Xo, 39 WoI1
„ , , ™ Ntrcot, Boston. 8w»-Mny I.
Celebrated Analytic Physician, i . WWIB DBNTnn criisge continue to

OF ROCHESTER, N. Y„ treats all diseases with nnparal- make Psychometric Examinations. Terms tor metals* 
leled success. Sui (Zmeni—none but Itself can be its I oil. &c., 95.00; fur character, (sometimes ootalnlng glimpses 

parallel. Lahbnesi, Dkafnbbb and Blindness cured In one of tho future,) *100. Remit by V O. order or registered let- 
treatment. . _ „ ter Address. No. 10 1‘hll. Row, 11th street, East, Washing-

«ar~ Offlce TOD Chestnut street. Al. touts, Mo. ton, D. C. Send for Circular. " 4w»-May 15.

Boston, Mass.

Tuuinwui. . _
CT* Office TOO Chestnut streel* St* Ixonia, Mo.
Nay 1,—4w* -1 —  -------------------------------------------------------------

—— - —»m^—— ., —— RS. MARY LEWIS, Psycliomctriat andOPIfJIM PATERS CURED IU ll.tllng Medium. By lending autograph or lock ofbalr, 
. will give psychom-trlcal readings of character, answer ques 

TkiYiza^Trfc-n tlons.&c. Terms 91,00 and two three cent stamps. Address*.
^Pirit XJireCtlOI1# MARY LEWWJIorriBpihWhltMideCo:iHL J3w^-Apn^

1869. All correspondence ttriclly confidential, if requeued. _
Mar. M-»w< __________ ___  SPIRITUALISTS’ HOME.-Board by the Day

B RAN T) A T ;T J DREW of ffMtl ,tM MvAwa street. Boiton. 9w-—Apr. 10.
NO. 089 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, 10 foE^.^wo$6A'e?nonJS. j?^E0E8^sTay'l°d 

HBALEB AHD MAGBETI0 PHYSICIAN. 7 ___ !_____u__

TREATS allCaieaot a CnBoxio Nature, Spinal Dl»ea»e, TJTT.Tj'Q A POSITIVE CURE. Tho treat- 
Ac., Ac. Ornes Houri from t to VI m., ano 2 to a r. m. JU XJLJJUO. ment local; the effect prompt and sooth- 

Will visit patient, at their re,ldcnce«. 4w-—Apr. 24. Ing, followed by marked relief of rain and conaequcnt cure.
--------------------------------------------------------- 1 Ointment *1.00 per box. Dll. HALGHTON,200 Bowery, N. Y.

MayB.;-J <COB TODD,__________________
HEALING PHYSICIAN, I nrRS. H. 8.8EYMOUR, Business and Test Mo- 

’ KQO WASHINGTON Street, cor. Kneeland, BOSTON. All XU. dlum, 136 Bleecker street, corner Bleecker and Laurens 
; Mt>A Diseases treated, and clairvoyant examinations given, streets, third floorNew York. Hours from 2 to 6 and from 7

Communications by mall with regard to Disease answered. Ido 9 F. m. Circles Tuesday and Thursday evenings,
Mayt-Sw* 1 Apr. 10.-6w*

Price 81,50 ; Postage 80 cents.
For sale at tlie BANNER OF LibHT BOOKSfORE* 169 

Washington street* Boston, JI ass.

‘instructive communications^
FROM

SPIRIT-LIFE.
WRITTEN through the mediumship of Mrs. 8. E. Pars, 

by the instrumentality of her spirit husband, who de 
parted this life in 1863.

Price #1,25; postage 16 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 156 

Washington street, Boston, Mass.

Iky Hen.jiimlu Blood.

rpHE venerable p^et. Bhy»nt says of.this book: “It de- 
I nerve’ to be studit <1 y till who are oiit of humor wkh the 

universe, and scarcely toss by those who aru on good terms 
with It*.by wav ot c uitlrming their faith ’’

Tayi.kh Lewis, so long editor of Harper's Magazine. (“Ed
itor’s ruble,”) and acknowledged the most thorough Grecian 
in the country, nays that, although he differs widely from M it. 
blood In philosophical opinion’, he has " no be»ltallon what
ever In pronouncing him a man ot genius,” and “ deserving of 
success." . . .

RaLi'H Waldo Emehson writes that ho “ finds many wist 
and deep things In the book.” and hoffeves "it will be most 
prized by the must thoughtful people.” ’ -

Dk..Holmes ("tno Autocrat of the Breakfast Table,”) ex- 
prosnes h|scommendation <n no measured terms, nnd adds: 
u The world Is ever In need of a true man like this ”

The eminent •’hllanthropist, Gehiht smith, pronounces It 
” A book of urent thoughts and eloquent words.”

Tlie celebrated Neer, A J. Davis, says: ” This Is tho, end of 
contrnvery;” “a beautifully written bnuk—much In. ad 
yanco of anything yet written upon the subject.”'

WknvKi.l Phillips, Esq , eminent as nn urnto* . scholar and. 
philanthropist, writes to tno ntitlnr, " You ask mv opinion of 
your book: Terse, fresh, original—mainly true* and, ns a whole, 
masterly.” ‘ .

Many others might bo named In all branches of literature 
and art, differing widely from each other on many other 
subjects, vet all joining hi praise of this hook.

Price 75 cents: postage 12 cents For sale al the BANNER 
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 1*8 Wnsh’ngion street. Boston.

Basic Principles of Organization;
with a nnruF synopsis op the co-operation UNIVERSAL, UH DIVINE MUTUALITY.

PAPKE NUMBER ONE.
Price 25 cents; postage 2 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston, Mass.

TRACTS! TRACTS!
Flrat Edition 100,000. Uuir Bold.

NOW ready, a series of short, pointed articles, “Pebbles.”
In tho form of four page Tracts, prepared expressly for 

general distribution. By Lois Waisbbuokkr. Terms.
, 15.00 per single.

|X5.00 “ “ .
•50.00 “ ” .

#100,00 “ “ .

1.000
8,000

12.000
25.000

50 cents extra on each 1000 when sent by mall.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 150

WashingtonstreeLBostu^ ________________________

PHOTOGRAPH^
THREE BROTHERS I

FROM one of Prof. AaDBRSON’a latest and finest produc
tions. Those beautiful Aplrlt Poitralto wilt bo sent by 

tnaff,1 postage paid. Price 25 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158

WashlngtonslreeLBostonJffi^_____ ______________ ___
JUST RECEIVED.

, PLANCH ETTE SONG: 
“Set the Truth-Echoes Humming."

M17OBDS by J. O. Babbitt ; music by 8. W. Foster. For 
Yf sale at this office. Price 30 cents, j

SECOND EDITION JUST OUT.

SPIRIT MYSTERIES EXPLAINED

THE INNER LIFE,
REVISIQH AlIND EJNIuAKG£2±>.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

BY A MERCHANT.

THIN Book Is tho result of a constant and laborious study Into 
the history of the rhe, progreM. and Introduvtfon to tho 

worldGif the various Arts and Selunecs, nnd :d»o aeumparlsin 
of the Incidents connected with tho experiences of men who 
have advanced beyonil tholr ngo In the development ol Litera
ture or Art, Religion, Politics or Trade Tlio.Mii.Jrct grow su vast 
In importance and so Interesting In detail that the best powers 
of tlie author’s mind heenmu thoroughly Involved In sympathy 
with every effort of the men who In every ago have struggled 
lu advance Into tlio mystic labyrinths of the Great Unknown.

I’KICK 9l,tH); postage 12 cents.
Fursnlo at the IHnNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington slreeL Bos’on, Mass
FOURTH EDITION.

Junt Pub!!«he<l by WIHHtm White <V Co.

PRE-ADAM1TE MAN:
DEMONSTRATING TIIK

• EXISTENCE OF THE HUMAN RACE

Upon this Earth 100,000 Years Ago!
BY DH PAH CHAI. BEVERLY It AN DO I. I’ll.

BRICE 91.25; postage 21)cents. For sale at the BANNER 
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington st reel. Ihwtom 

PRACTICAL RESULTS OF SPIRITUALISM,
1IY PRACTICAL. TESTH,

( As evinced in a life sketch of

A B B H H A M J A M E S,
AND HIS WONDKItFHL QIL DIHCnVRRHCH IN I’LHASANTVtLL#.

TA.. CNDKR TIIK CONTROL AND DIRECTION OK 
Ilia ‘‘flflRIT GUIDES."

WRITTEN BY~j7m. PEEBLES.

IUST published; . For sale »iv W&x .WHITE A CO.. Rann* 
of /.fo/ir Okiec, Boston. Mass., and ABRAHAM JAMES, 

hick Box 7 Pleasantville. Pa. MRS. 11. F M. BROWN, Gen
eral Western Agent. Post-office Drawer-51156, Chicago. Ill, 
Price, postage paid, 40 cents. _________ Apr, a._ _______^

THE SPI RITU ELLE;
OR

DIRECTIONS IN DEVELOPMENT.
nv

A»BY M. LAFLIN FEKKBE.

IT will bu seen at a glance that this la just the work needed 
1 by thousands. Prick 30 cents, postage 2 cents.

Fur sale al the BANNER QF MulIT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington htroct. Boston, Mass.

FOR thn secrets of Plnnchette, the laws of mediumship, tho 
startling facts of Spiritualism and tho grand truths uf Im

mortality. read this volume. Just published In superior style, 
and uniform with tho Harmonlal Merles.

A Magazine (the Boston Radical) reviewer says: “This hook 
contains explanations of spiritual phenomena, and the various 
negroes and phases of mediumship. The work includes a fund 
of philosophy, both practical and profound. Tho author re
lies upon the convincing power of reason* not upon the blind 
credulity of the reader, no nonors skepticism, and dharma It 
through the persuasion nf good sense and adequate proof.” 
Putnam's excellent Magazine for February says: “This vol
ume of v. J. |)avh, the wen-known Kplritualist ami acer, Is 
not without algnlfkanco to tlio observer of modern psycho 
logical phenomena, for it la but ono of t*cnty-tm!r works by 
the same author; some of which hate reached a thirtieth 
edition.” The publishers, WM. Will I E *t CO., take pirns- 
ure In offering this volume mb a compend nf the Haruionlai 
Philosophy of Spiritualism, and as a repository of facta de
monstrating the grand truth of open communication between 
tno two worlds.

Prior 81,50; postage 20 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF. LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 153 

Washington street. Boston, Masa
FIFTH EDITION-JUNT ISSUED.

The Lite-Line of the Lone One;
OB,

AUTOBIOGBAPHY OF THE WORLD’S CHILD.
BY WARREN CHASE.

Two steel-plate Portraits. Price 91.00; postage 16 cents.
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, IM 

Washington street, Boston. Mass.

theapoobyphjuTnw^^ .

BEING all the' Gospels, Epistles, and other pieces now ex 
tant,attributed. In the first four centuries, to Jesus Christ, 

his Apostles, and their companions, and not included tn the 
New Testament by lu compilers. Price 91.25: postage 16c.

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, I5f 
Washington street* Boston, Mass.

MEDIUMSHIP:
ITS LAWS AND CONDITIONS’, 

WITH Brief Instruct Ions for tho Formation ul Spirit Cir 
clea. By J. 11. Powklu author ot ” Life Incidents and 

Poetic Pictures.” etc I'rlcc 25 cts.: postage 2 els. ... .
For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston. Mass ___________

By Elizabeth Stuart Phelps.

THIS la a remarkable hook, and has created moro sensation 
than nnv work Issued outside tho ranks of Spiritualism, 

on account ot it# beautiful delineation of tno spiritual Phi
losophy. It cheers and blesses all who read It. and has thrown 
rays of light Into many a darkened soul. Every un^ should 
own thia little gem
MiW LIGHT BOOKSTORE. IN

Washington street, Boston. _________
NINTH THOUSAND. .

THE HARBINGER OF HEALTH. 
/"ONTAINING MEDICAL PRESCRIPTIONS FOR THE 
V HUMAS MIND AND BODY. By Asdukw Jacxsos

A luuM.omc I2mo„ol IK np Price, •1,50; nojtage 20 cent,.
For .ale ol tlio BAN.Ell OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158

Washington itreet. Boston. Maa.._____________ _________
THE SIXTH EDITION OF ____

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE,
BY LIZZIE_DOTEN.

price-plain, Bl,® 5, po»ta<e IGc.; filll gilt*#••08 
- postage free. .

For sale at the BANNER OF LIGHT. BOOK STORE, 158 
Washington street, Boston, Mass,
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SBestern department.
J. M. Fkkbl** Editor.

IinrrinUAi* subscribing for the RAFnaa or Light by 
mall or ordering Iwok*. should send iholr lettor* containing 
remittance, direct to William Whiti A Co., 158 Washing
ton street. Boston, Mass. rosl-Othco Order*, when sent, 
should lie made payable to William Whit* A Co., and not 
to J. M. Pikbles. This course will sard much time and 
trouble. Local mailers from the West requiring Imnudluio 
attention, anil long articles Intended for publication, should 
also lie sent direct to tho Huston office. Ldltcr* and papers 
Intended for us should lai directed to J. M. Tuani es Per. 
ions writing us In May will direct to Boston, Mass, euro 
Banner or I.ionr.

Another Beeelier IMsfellowsliipeal.
Kitv. Thitnins K. Biii-cher—onn of the Beechers— 

who Is pastor ot a Congregational Church, at El
mira. N Y., has henn illsfellowMlilpeii by the Min
isterial Union of that place.— Kri'hamjc.

It refreshes tho spirit to chronicle anil comment 
upon the. above paragraph. If memory serves us, 
it is some fifteen years sineo wo were pasjor of 
the Universalis! Church, iu Elmira, New-York. 
At tho same time, tho Bov. T. K. Beecher, half- 
brotlier of Henry Ward, was pastor of the 
First Congregationalist Cliurc.lt. Being warm 
personal friends, both of us were considered by 
the denominations to which wo respectively be
longed a little “ shaky,” theologically. Brave 
enough to read difierent periodicals and reviews, 
we frequently talked of the progress of “ free 
thought,” and tho disturbing element of Spirit
ualism. Friend Beecher always said there was 
“ jl Juh at the other end of this Une "; but of its real 
character—saint or demon—lie was not so certain.

Pleasant and sunny the memories of those 
times. Together wo rolled balls in ninepln alleys, 
practiced gymnastics, took baths in Dr. Gleason’s 
water-cure, hurled stones into the valley at onr 
feet, told mirthful stories of eccentric Christians, • 
lectured on temperance, attended social gather
ings for conversation and culture, and mutually, 
laughingly, accused each other of being tho rank
est heretic. A dozen years, or more, buried in 
the abysmal past, and lo! we are both outside 
the1.' Camp of the Philistines,” and the reach, too, 
of all such theologians as feed on the crusts and 
crumbs of a cold, formal, creedal Christianity. 
Over this chasm of time, we extend the warm 
right band, and welcome our old friend Thomas 
K. into the good and growing fraternity of the 
“ great unchurched." May his sjiadow lengthen, 
and his heresy .strengthen. Amen.
“Humanity sweep* onward! where to-day tho martyr 

stand*,
On tho morrow crouches Judas, with tlio silver In hls hands, 
Far In front tho cross stands ready, and tho crackling frhg- 

• . — menu burn.
While tho hooting mob of yesterday In silent awe return, '■’- 
To glean up tho scattered ashes Into history's golden urn.

• O O 0 o o o
Truth forever on tho scaffold, wrong forever on the throne; 
Yet that scaffold sway* the future, and behind tho dim un

known
Standoth (led In the dark'nes* keeping watch above III* 

own."
Illustrativo of Mr. Beecher's style when a fel

low-boarder with us at the Elmira Water-Cure 
Institution, tlie following may serve Jis a sample: 
Sitting in tlie parlor one evening, some thirty 
present, listening to music, Beecher suddenly, 
whirled around, and puttlRgJiis eagle eye upon 
us, said in bis own felicitous way, “ I've got an 
idea—must fire it oft'."

Woll, if liable to rust from keeping, let us have 
it.

“ Kou, a heretic, speaking after the manner of 
the fathers, have traveled all over the hills and 
through the valleys of Chemung County, preach
ing there's no hell—no hell—no endless hell 
torments! And I’ve been around after you, 
preaching hell and damnation—hell and dam
nation! Now, we’ve both gone to extremes. 
You preach hell—or at least, a little more hell, to 
those Unlversalists—they need it; and I’ll not 
preach quite so much to my church, and I think 
we ’ll both hit nearer the truth."

Would n’t you call that policy?
“Certainly not —but wisdom —that wisdom 

which appreciates both justice and love in tho 
divine administration."

Frequently listening to Mr. Beecher, Ids pray
ers, so childlike, beautiful, pathetic, pleading, 
often caused us to weep, while his sermons uni
formly forced us to laugh. Neither knowing nor 
caring what his peculiar heresies are, wo are cer
tain that he is a good, true, benevolent, sincere, in
dependent man, and as such, cherish for him pro
found respect and esteem.

IU annual session In the .Medical College Build
ing, city of Washington. The professedly learned 
were In attendance. Notice tills:

“ Professor Joseph Henry called thb meeting to 
order. The first paper read was by Prof. Alex. 
Agassiz, on the ‘ Age of Beaver Dams.’”

Important themes — “Age of beaver dams,” 
“ fins of fishy tribes,” &c.l while tables lifted in 
the air by invisible forces, human bodies sailing 
in the atmosphere over peoples’ heads, living coals 
of fire held in tlie hand without injury, intelligent 
communications through the Planchette, anil 
other remarkable faeu clearly within the range • 
of physical science and looking toward a tangible ! 
demonstration of immortality, were not consider- । 
rd worthy a moment’s attention from these wans | 
Neither s.cirnce nor wisdom will die with than. ।

Seeing a huge man the other day, on Penusyl- | 
vania Avenue, twisting, eeling and balancing; 
himself upon a velocipede, we were reminded of I 
the excellent admonitory discourse of Plato to I 
his pupils for wasting their time in equestrian 
sports connected with charioteers:

“Willi Indignation 1 survey
Buch skill and judgment thrown away;

’ The limo profusely #q (Hindered thero 
On vulgar arts, beneath thy care. 
If well employed, nt less expense 
Would tench then honor, virtue, sense, 
And leiul theorffrom a coachman*# fate, 
To govern men and guide the Slate.”

Mrs. E. C. Stanton, of the llewlution, penning, 
sketches of her lecture tour through the West, 
thus writes of Rev. J. B. Harrison, Bloomington, 
Ill*:

“ I found that the Rev. Mr. Harrison had just 
fired a gun in the town paper on the lack of logic 
in the Chicago Convention and woman’s intuitions 
in general. It amuses me to hear the nonsense 
these men talk. They say God never intended 
woman to reason; they shut their college doors 
against her, so that she cannot study that manly 
accomplishment, and then they blame her for tak
ing a short cut to the same conclnsion they reach 
in their roundabout, lumbering processes of ratio
cination. Do these gentlemen wish to set aside 
God’s laws, pidk up logic on the sidewalks, and 
go step by step to a point we can reach with one 
flash of intuition? • ♦ * He is rather morbid on 
the question of logic; but the most melancholy 
symptom of his disease is hls hatred of the Revo
lution. He says it is a very wicked paper, that he 
had felt it his duty to warn his congregation 
against taking it, thus depriving us of at least five 
hundred subscribers, though he read it himself 
(under protest) regularly every week. Strange 
what a fascination evil things have even forthose 
who minister at the altar.”

The Rev. Mr. Harrison, sympathizing-with and 
having lectured considerably for Spiritualists, 
ought to be more deeply interested, it seems to 
us, in all the genuine reform movements of the age. 

. ” Do you love Jesus? "*—Christian Witness, 
^Yes, love him too well to pack our sins on to 
his overburdened shoulders. We love him be
cause he was good ; because ho loved little chil
dren; because he beard poor blind Bartimeus; 
because lie mingled with publicans and sinners 
to teach and bless them; because lie prayed for 
his enemies, "Father, forgive them;” and last, 
but not least, we love him because he was a Spir
itualist. Certainly, then," we love Jesus.”

Beecher on Whining Prayers.—"I once,” 
says Henry Ward Beecher, u had a good Chris
tian man that used to trouble me a great deal. 
He used,”—and here Mr. Beecher impersonated 
him to the life, “ he used to drag his wor.ds in the 
most tediously slow process that you can imag
ine. One evening he commenced as usual: * I— 
hope—that—my—young—friends—will—not—like 
—me—put—oft—their consideration—of the inter
ests—of eternity;’ and just then I interrupted 
him, by saying,1 Mr.---- , if you go on that way 
much longer, eternity will be here and half 
through before you finish?* ”

The Church on Woman’s Suffrage.—The 
great growing church organism of thia country, is 
the Roman Catholic, Conservative in the ex- 

. treme, this denomination opposes nearly every re
form upon Bible grounds. The Tablet^ a Roman 
Catholic sheet, recently had this and much more 
in the same vein, concerning woman’s suffrage:

“The silly men and foolish women who are 
agitating for female suftrago and eligibility are

Eldorado, Mo.
O. B. Payne, M. D., writing from Eldorado, 

Clark County, Mo., nays:
“ We have a small Society, regularly organized, 

and a few good mediums, with perhaps a* Inter
esting miinifeotatiiuiH as any e'rcle in the country 
Is blessed with. Spiritualism is a live Institution 
here at Eldonido, if it is rather a backwoods 
place. Missouri would be a tine Held for lecturers 
on onr I’hllosoph.v. fur our people are g-nerally 
a free, liberal, ami Imlepenilmil class of citizens, 
awarding to nil the right to think anti act. in ac- 
coriliittee with tlio ilipiutes of one’s own highest 
reason nnd intuitions. Hut sli.ee the war,our 
people are generally rather hard run for means. 
But in a few years we will have arisen above 
I he immediate eil’eets of this revolution, ami, I 
trust, hath a wiser and better people than to fos
ter any thing other than peace ami fraternity to 
all.”

Another I.ectnrer—F. P. Fenn.
While waving harveHt-fiehlH are calling for 

renperif, it gives uh eat Infliction io announce that 
Mr. E P. Feni), a faithful worker In the St. Louis 
Society, has resolved to devote much of bin time 
in tlie future to the public promulgation of the 
Spiritual Philosophy, He brings with him into 
our lecture ranks candor, culture and the strict
est integrity. The command is still authorita
tive, “ Go ye into all the world and preach the 
gospel to every creature." Bro. Fenn has re
cently lectured in Fruitland, 111., to most excel
lent acceptance.

Matters in Washington.
Editors Banner of Light—This has been to 

our Society a year of eventful change. You have 
before chronicled the secession of a portion of our 
members, and the dividing of interests, which 
made the support of regular lectures rather bur
densome, carrying from us many whom we high
ly esteemed, and amongst them Bro. T. G. Fors
ter. We rejoice, however, to inform you that, not
withstanding, the year has been one of great 
prosperity—the hall which we occupy being too 
small at all times to accommodate those who 
pressed to hear the word of life from our speak
ers. We intend to secure a larger ball before the 
next season.

We recognize the wisdom and kind guidance of 
our angel friends in leading us to the selection of 
the very able, faithful and estimable lecturers 
who have occupied our platform during the year. 
Mrs. Middlebrook, Mrs. Daniels and Mrs. Brig
ham need no recommendation from my pen. 
Their high standing is well and widely known; 
so also Bros. N. F. White and J. M. Peebles, whoso 
works are sure to be well done wherever they 
labor. Miss Nettie Pease, however, is a younger 
lecturer, and a word in reference to her may not 
be out of place. She served us well, and very ac
ceptably, and cannot fail to be highly appreciated 
wherever she may speak. And beside this, her 
gentle disposition, modest deportment and purity 
of life are sure to attract tlie warmest esteem of 
all who may know her. I commend her to all 
friends, East and West.

In May we shall have Mrs. S. A. Byrnes to 
speak for us, and we doubt not, from the expres
sions of high esteem in which she is held else
where, that we shall find her also worthy of rank 
among our most successful laborers.

We have recently sustained a heavy loss in the 
removal of our good and ever faithful sister, Mrs. 
Mary Lanston, ever true and earnest, in the work 
which she feels she has to perform. Our Lyceum, 
Conference and Society^wiil all miss her genial 
and inspiring presence. She has gone to reside 
in the capital city of Oregon, where she Intends to 
do a missionary work as a lecturer and medium. 
I commend her very warmly to the confidence 
and friendship of all the lovers of truth in that, 
section of the country or elsewhere.

I am sorry to inform you that Bro. Forster has 
lost Ids position under Government; but this in 
itself is no disgrace. There is no certainty that 
any will retain their positions on the change of 
administration. He has been long suffering from 
the effects of an injury received on the back of 
the bead, which has prevented him from filling 
the duties of his office, but which wo hope will not 
interfere with hls doing great good on returning 
again to the lecturing field.

Bro. Mott, also, who has been one of our most 
liberal supporters, leaves us thia month for the 
Pacific shores. May the good angels go with him, 
auil bless him and bis wherever they may be.

John Mayhew."
Washington, I). C., April 24,18(19.

ridiculous enough In their reasonings in support 
of their cause, o * * Yet St. Paul has settled

Clippings nnd CoiiiiiicuIn.

“ Ono hears as much twaddle and blarney from 
the ministers of all denominations now occupy
ing the pulpit, as from any other source under 
heaven."— The New Covenant.

For once at least, Sister Livermore and self 
perfectly agree. This pious twang, tills constant 
“twaddle and blarney” is nauseous and sicken
ing to the thinkers of our country. “Under heav
en ” is a phrase of very wide significance. Ex
tending the thought, we are soon introduced to 
-the sulphur territory of a “ weeping and wailing ” 
evangelism. Not disposed to discredit this charge 
against ministers of “ twaddle," tho inquiry natu
rally arises, are tho people culpable for their gen
eral unbelief in these “ ministers " and the secta
rian dogmas they inculcate? Belief is no matter 
of choice; sufficient evidence compels it. And 
yet these consoling words of tho hymn are ever 
heard and sung:

“Go. preach my gospel, aallh the Lord;
Bld the whole earth my grace receive; 

He shall lie saved who trusts my word. 
, He shall bo damned that won’t believe."

“ Tho ladies of Hungary are determined to itavo 
their rights. They have asked the Parliament to 
authorize the beautiful Queen of Hungary (the 
Empress Elizabeth, of Austria) to appoint twenty 
female members of the Hungarian House of Mag- 

. nates."—Ba/timore American.
• No genuine reform, voicing tho spirit of the age, 
ever goes backward. Equality, progression—on
ward, upward, shout th if angels. Their echoes are 
waking the millions to a higher life. This is tho 
resurrection.

Rev. Augustus Woodbury, of Providence, will 
preach the annual sermon this year before the 
Ancient and Honorable Artillery.—Christian Reg- 
liter.

Will lie oblige us by using these Scriptural 
texts? " Men shall beat tholr swords to plow
shares, and their spears topruning-hooks; neither 
shall they learn war any more.” • • • “ Peace 
on earth and good will toward men.”

Rabbi Sneersobn, who lias been residing twen
ty-six years in Jerusalem, recently delivered a 
lecture in Washington upon the Holy Land. 
Among other things ho said:

“We have passed through their history under 
twenty-three changes of government, and a line 
of seventy-two kings, being now a part of the ter
ritory of the Ottoman Empire. They have seen 
the dark day when, under the Romans, hyenas 
and jackalls screamed through their streets in 
search of the carcasses of thousands of Jews, and 
their holy city became a conquered Roman colo
ny. They shared in the horrors when twenty-five 
thousand Christians were slain, in the year 812 of 
the Christian era, and when -thousands more fell 
ip 1012. Jerusalem bad been thus five times de
stroyed; but it bad as often risen from its ashes, 
and is now more worthy than Romo to be called 
the Eternal City. Earthquakes have come all 
around it, but still it has stood firm, without a 
ebock or even a tremor.”

The National Academy of Science has Just held

the question for all Christians, when he forbids a 
woman to tench in the Church; commands them 
to cover their heads during Divine service, to 
keep silence In public, and learn of their husband 
at home, and declares that, man is tbo head of the 
woman, even as Christ is the Head of the Church. 
What shonhl wo say if tlie Church insisted on 
governing Our Lord?”

Prompt Payment.—Our "fellow apostle,” J. 
O. Barrett, “ angel ” of the Spiritual Church in 
Glen Beulah, Sheboygan Co., Wie., is engaged to 
minister to this people one-half of the time during 
the year. The salary was nearly all paid iu ad
vance. That's the way to do it.

The Russian Church doesn’t allow gas in its 
edifices, because if is n't mentioned by tlie fa- 
thers.—London Star.

The church fathers did not mention sunlight 
nor atmospheres as tonics; did Hot mention 
steam engines nor Atlantic cables; base-ball lior 
velocipedes. Will Russian church members ever 
dare to use modern inventions?

“ Christianity was much nearer to Voltaire, 
when he struggled for free speech, than it was to 
Jeremy Taylor when he wrote liis ‘ Holy Living 
and Dying;’mnd, bating his imperfections and 
vices, when Thomas Paine went into the other 
world, he was more likely to be received with 
1 Well done, good and faithful servant,’ than 
many a bishop that went up from under an Eng
lish mitre."— Christian Register.

Thus talked the gifted Wendell Phillips in 
Horticultural Hall, - By Christianity he had no 
reference to the sectarisms of this country; but 
the principles and precepts ascribed to Jesus.

The Emperor Napoleon has just received, from 
the “ King of the Birmans,” a present of 28 vol
umes of Buddhist manuscript.—London Times.

These Buddhistic and Brahminical manuscripts 
are exceedingly valuable, inasmuch as they show 
that the Christian fathers pilfered largely from 
them in the construction of the Christian system.

Detroit Spiritualists.—At the formal in
auguration of this society, (organized in January 
last,) tho. President, S. B. McCracken, Esq., de
livered a sound and able discourse, a portion of 
which appears in the Detroit Dree Press. As the 
address abounds in good things, only a want of 
room prevents the insertion of the entire report. 
Speaking of organizing auxiliary associations, 
such as social clubs, libraries, charitable gather
ings, with their necessary good results,he says:

“ They will do more than this. They will en
able us to conquer vice-by feeding, as far as we 
may, every pure and legitimate desire and aspi
ration of the soul. Let ns show to the world that 
we have a religion in which it is no crime to be 
happy, and that happiness and purity are the 
brother and sister of one divine parentage. Let 
ns build, in fact, a bouse of many mansions, and 
whisper in tho ear of every living soul the magic 
1 open sesame.’ Let us consecrate to every noble 
principle, a shrine. Let us rear a new Pantheon, 
perfect, as the old was imperfect, for, as the old 
was Imperfect In the dim shadow of mythological 
tradition, so shall the new be the more perfect in 
the purer light of spiritual illumination. Let us 
lay the foundation of onr temple broad and deep. 
Let ua inscribe on abutment, entablature and 
dome, Truth, Purity, Unity, and let its inner sur
face be studded with scintillations of every form 
and hue that may be rejected from the centre of 
light, that every pilgrim who may cross its 
threshold shall find the divine life within him 
reciprocated and quickened by its kindred spark, 
and, chained by its magnetic fire, have every base 
attribute fused and purified in the glowing cruci
ble of heavenly love."

At a regular meeting of the Progressive Lyceum 
anti Library Association, held at Richmond, Ind., 
April 7,186!), the following resolution was unani
mously adopted:

Retolred1, That this Association tenders Its thanks to Loo 
A Shepard. Heston; Oliver Dltion A Co.. Boston; J. M. Plpor 
.C-CoT, Boston; A. J. Graham, New York; Mrs. M. Cora 
Bland, Indianapolis; Levering A Co., Boston; Wm. White 
A Co.. Boston; Tribune Company, Chicago; Fields. Osgood 
A Co., for donations of books to our library, and that the 
Secretary lie directed to forward copies of thia resolution to 
all tho above named firms and persons.

8. Maxwell, President.
E. F. Brown, Secretary.

Baltimusu. Md.—Sarofooa Hall.—The “ Flrat Hpintualltt | Btoamobi, III.—The Children'. Proereul.e Lreeam meet, 
Coiigi«KUtiuD uf neltlmure” hold meeting, on Bunday and every Bunday afternoon at 1 o'clock. In Wilkin'* New Hau. 
Wediiraday evening* at Saratoga Hall, aoutheaat corner Cal- Harvey A. Jonea, Conductor: Mra. Horatio Jame*. Guardian, 
vert and Saratoga atrret*. Mr*. F. u. lb ger apeak* till fur- The Free'Conference meet* at the aame place on Bunday all 
ther notice. Children'. Frvgreulve Lyceum meet* every o'clock; aei.lon one hour: eataya and apeecbealimited to ten 
Holiday at 10 a. m. mluuraaeach. Chauncey Ellwood, Eaq„Prealdentof Society;

Rroadieay tnititute.—The Society of " Progreaalve Hpirltu- I!" "—‘u “ ” '----- ”-------------"--------‘ "-------••—"—«-
allata of Baltimore.” Service* every Sunday morning and 8ao*amihto,C*l__Meeting, 
evening at tho uaual Imuta. on K street, every Sunday at 11

BurFALu, N. Y.—The First Spiritualist Society hold meet ‘ " "“ -
ing. in Lyceum Hah, eurimi of Court and I'earl atrecta, every 
Sunday at 101 a m and 11 r.u. Children’. Lyceum meet* 
atlj p M. Il D. Fitzgsiald, Conductor; Mr*. Mary Lane. 
Guardian.

Illi HU IDO VlilAUliVvJ X.llT’UUU, E*BQ,| Il CBlUQUbUI nwivlj J
Mr*. Barth D. I*. Jones, Correipondlng and Recording Sec'y.

Sacramento, Cal—Meetings are held In Turn Verem Hall, 
-.-. K :l“zi, ="=“ i“d“ —11 a. M.andTr.M. E.F.Wood 
ward, Cor. Sec. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 
2 F. M. J. II. Lewis Conductor: Mias G. A. Brewster.

Battle Creek. Mich.—Meetings are,held In Wakeleete 
Hall every Sunday morning and evening. Lyceum between 
servlet#. Jeremiah Hro« n Secretary.

lUlDuapuKT.CnNN.—Chlhtrente Progressive Lyceum meet# 
every SmuUyat 10} a m., at Lnmyette Hall. Travis Swan, 
Conductor: Mr*. I. Wihun,Guardian.*

Belvidere. 111.—The Spiritual Society hold meetings In 
Green’s Hall two Sundays In each month, forenoon and even
ing. at 10} and 7} o’clock. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meet# at 2 o’clocx. ’W. F. Jamieson, conductor; 8. C. Hay- 
wobtl. a Militant Conductor; Mes Hiram BIdw clU Guardian,

Charlestown, M A##.—Cmfru/ Hall.—The. First Spiritual
ist VdBuctauun hold regular meetings at Central Hall. No. 
25 Elm street, cvpry Sunday, at 2H an I 7K r. m. Dr. A. H. 
Richardson. CorrcHpot dlnv Secretary.

Washington /Ari/.—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 
1 h'dd their vrttMons every Sunday at 10} a. M..at Washington 
Jlall, No. )6 Main street, near City square. G. W. Bragdon, 
Conductor; Lizzie Saul, Guardian; N. G. Warren. Musical 
Director.

Chelsea, Mass.—Premont Hall.—The Children’s Progress
ive Lyceum meet# eve.y Sunday at Fremont Hall, at U 4 a. m. 
Conductor. John H. Crandon: Asst. Conductor, F. C. Davis; 
Guardian of Groups, Mrs. E. 8. Dodge; AbsL Guardian, Mrs. 
J. A. Salisbury; Secretary, Mrs. 8 E. Davis.

Free Chapel.—Thu Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meet
ing# every Sunday In their Free Chapel on Park st net. near 
Conans# Avenue, commencing at 3 and 7 p. m. Mrs. M. A. 
Ricker, regular speaker. Tho public are invited. D. J. Rick
er. 8up’t.

Cambridgeport. Mas8.—The Childrente Progressive Ly
ceum meets every Sunday morning at 10} a. M , in Williams 
Hall. M. Barri. Conductor; John J. Wentworth. Assistant 
Conductor; Mrs. 11. Newman Guardian; Mr4. Dolbenre, As
sistant Guardian. Meetings at 3 and 7} o'clock.

Cartbage. Mo.—The friends of progress hold their regular 
meetings on Bunday afternoons. C. C. Colby, President; A. 
W. Pickering, Secretary.

Chicago, III.—Library /Za/L—First Society of 8 pl ritual
ists meet In Library Hall, every Sunday, at 10} a. m. and 7} p. 
m. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meet# In the same nail 
Immediately after the morning lecture.

Crosby's Music Hall.—The Liberal and Spiritual Association 
hold meeting# every Bunday at 104 a. m. and 7} p. m„.1r Cros
by’s Music Hail, Opera House Building, entrance on State 
street. J. Speltlgue,President.

Lyceum Methods Rcconi*iicn«lc<l to 
Orthodoxy*

At, a recent Convention of Sunday school teach
ers, several suggestions were made on the best 
way of managing those schools. We have nn 
idea that the great object should be- to give chil
dren an interest In them—such as they do not 
feel at present. Boys and girls should have some
thing attractive—lectures, for the whole school, on 
great and good men and actions—on tonics of 
vital knowledge, with illustrations and anecdotes 
—panoramic views, with beautiful music to wind 
up with. The routine of the classes at present is 
very dull, and any sort of-a change would be 
something for the better.—Neto Tori Times.

Written for the Banner of Light. , 
A CLUSTER. OF VIOLETS, 

ON MYBIOK BED.

BT HATTIE kACEETT.

Sweet herald* of spring, do ! greet you once more ?
You seem to me brighter than ever before;
Lio light on my pillow; open wide your blue eyes, 
And tell me what secret you brought from tho skies.

In your breath and your beauty a light you impart. 
Like tho sunshine of Hupo.jio my sad, weary heart. 
And tho momorles'you bring two of bright, golden hours, 
■When I roamed In tho meadow anil gathered wild flowers.

Of all Flora's gifts you aro fairest and best;
You havo found your way hither to bring peace and rest; 
To cool my hot pulse with your loving blue eyes. 
And whisper tho secret you caught from the skies.

SPIRITUALIST MEETINGS.
Alphabetically Arranged.

Adrian, Mich.—Regular Sunday meeting* at ION a.m. and 
7} r. M.,in City Hall. Main street. Children'* Progressive 
Lyceum meets at name place at 12 M. Mra. Martha Hunt, 
Frealdent; Ezra T.Sherwin.Secretary.

Astoria, Clatsop Co., Or.—The Society oi Friends of Pro
gress have Just completed a new hall, and invite speakers 
traveling their way to give them a call. They will be kindly 
received.

Appleton, Wh.—Children'* Lyceum meets at 3 p. m. every 
Sunday.

Andover.-0.— Children'* Progressive Lyceum meets at 
Morley's Hall every Sunday at UH A. M. J. S Morley, Con 
ductor; Mra. T. A. napp, Guardian: Mrs. E. P. Coleman, 
Assistant Guardian; Harriet Dayton, Secretary.

Boston, Mks».—Mercantile Hall.—the First Spiritualist As-

Guardian, Speaker engaged:—Miss Eliza Howe Fuller.
. San Francisco, Cal.—Medings are held every Sunday 
evening tn Mechanic*# Institute Hall, Post street. Mrs. Laura 
BmUb.Uatq Cuppy), speaker.

Troy, N. Y^—Progressive Spiritualists hold meetings in Bar 
mony Hall, corner of Third and River streets, at 10} a. m. and 
74 p. M. Children’s Lyceum at 2} P. M. Benj. btaibuck, 
Conductor.

Toledo, O.—Meetings are held and regular speaking in Old 
Masonic Hall, Summit street, at 7} p.m. Ail are invited 
free. Children’# Progressive Lyceum In same place every 
Sunday at 10 a- m. A. A.Wheelock, Conductor; Mrs. A. A. 
Wheelock, Guardian. ,

Vineland, N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings are held in 
Plum-street Hall every Sunday at 10} a. m., and evening. 
President, C. B. Campbell: Vice President, H. H. Ladd; 
Treasurer, R. G. Sylvester; Corresponding. Secretary. L. K. 
Coonley. Children’s Lyceum meets at 12} P. M. Dr. David 
Allen, Conductor: Mrs. Julia Brigham, Guardian; Miss Ella 
Beach, Musical Director; D. F. Tanner. Librarian. Speak
ers desiring to address said Society should write to tho Cor
responding Secretary.

Williamsburg. N. Y.—The First Spiritualist Association 
holdmeetings and provide first-class speakers every Thursday 
evening, at Masonic Buildings, 7th street, comer of Grand. 
Tickets of admission, 10 cents; to be obtained of the commit
tee, or of H. Witt, Secretary, 92 Fourth street.

Washington. D. c.—The First Society of Progressive 
Spiritualists meets every Bunday, In Hannonlal Hall, Penn
sylvania Avenue, between 10th and 11th streets. Lectures at 
11 a. m. and 7} p. m. Lecturer engaged:—May, Alclnda Wil
helm Slade. Children’# Progressive Lyceum every Sunday, 
at 12} o’clock, George B, Davis. Conductor; Mrs. M. Hos
mer, Guardian of "Gro ups. John Mayhew. FtsMa-'

Worcester, Mass.—Meeting# are held in Horticultural 
Hall, every Sunday, at 2M and 7 b.m. E. D. Weatherbte,' 
President; Mrs. E. P. Spring, Corresponding Secretary.

Yates City, fix.—The First Society of Spiritualist# and 
Friend# of Progress meet for conference Sunday# at 2} p. m.

A NEW BOOK BY A^ DAVIE JUBT OUT.

TALE OF A"PHYSICIAN ;

Cleveland, O.—The First Society of Spiritualists and Lib- 
erallsts hold regular meetings every Sunday at Lyceum Hal!, 
190 Superior street, opposite the tost Office, morning and 
evening, at the usual hours. Childrente Lyceum at 1 p. x. 
Officers of the Society: D. U. Pratt. President; George Rose, 
Vice President: Dr. M. C. Parker. Treasurer. Officers ot Lv- 
ceum: Lewis King, Conductor; Mrs. D. A. Eddy. Guardian; 
George Holmes, Musical Director; D. A. Eddy, Secretary. •

Clyde, 0.—Progressive Association hold meetings every 
Sunday in Willis Hall. Children’# Progressive Lyceum meets 
in Kline’s New Hall at 11 a. m. S.M.Terry, Conductor; 
J. Dewey, Guardian.

Du Quoin. III.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold 
meetings In Schrader’s Hall, at 10 o’clock a. m., the first Sun
day in each month. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 
the same place at 3 o’clock each Sunday. J. G. Mangold, 
Conductor; Mrs. Sarah Piet, Guardian. Social Levee for tho 
benefit o f the Lyceum every Wednesday evening.

Dorchester, Mass.—Free meetings in Union Hall, Hancock । 
street, every Sunday evening at 7} o’clock. Good speakers ' 
engaged.

Dover and Foxcrovt, Me.—The Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum holds its Sunday session in Merrick Hall, in Dover 
at 10} a. m. E. B. Averill, Conductor; Mrs. K. Thompson, , 
Guardian. A conference is held at 1}p. m. (

Des Moines, Iowa.—Tlie First Spiritualist Association will , 
meet regularly each Sunday at Good Templar’s Hall (West 
Hide), for lectures, conferences and music, at 104 a. m. and! ' 
p. m., and the Children’s Progressive Lycbum at 1} p. m.

Fitchburg, Mass.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
In Bolding & Dickinson’s Hall every Bunday at 10} a. m. Dr. 
H. II. Brigham, Conductor: Mrs. M. E. B. Sawyer, Guard 
lan; Fred. W. Davis,Secretary.

Foxboro’, Mass.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun 
day at Town Hall, at 10} a. m. C. F. Howard, Conductor; 
Mrs. N. F. Howard, Guardian.

Great Falls, N. II.—The Progressive Brotherhood hold 
meetings every Sunday evening, at Union HalL The Chil 
dreute Progressive Lyceum meets at tho same place at 2} p. 
M. Dr. Reuben Barron, Conductor; Mrs. M. H. Say ward, 
Guardian; Mrs. M. H. Hill, Corresponding Secretary.

Georgetown, Colorado.—The Spiritualist meet three 
evenings each week at tho residence of H. Toft. Mrs. Toft, 
clairvoyant speaking medium.

Hammonton, N. J.—Meetings held every Sunday at 10} 
A. M., at tlie Spiritualist Hall on Third street. W. D. Whar
ton, President; Mrs. C. A. K. Poore, Secretary. Lyceum at 
1 p. m. J. O. Ransom, Conductor; Miss Lizzie Randall, 
Guardian of Groups.

Hingham, Mass.—Children’s Lyceum meets every Sunday 
afternoon at 2} o’clock, at Temperance Hall, Lincoln’s Build
ing. E. Wilder, 2d, Conductor; Ada A. Clark, Guardian.

Houlton, Me.—Meetings are held In Liberty Hall (owned 
by the Spiritualist Society) Sunday afternoons and evenings.

Leominster. Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold meet
ings every alternate Sunday at Brittan Hall. W. H. Yeaw, 
Bec.

Lowell, Mass.—The First Spiritualist Society hold a gen 
oral conference every Sunday at 2} p. m., in Lyceum Hall, cor
ner of Central and Middle streets. Child ven’s Progressive 
Lyceum holds its sessions at 10M a. m. John Marriott, Jr., 
Conductor; Mrs. Elisha Hall, Guardian. N. S. Greenleaf, 
Cor. Sec.

Lansing, Mien.—The First Society of Spiritualist^ hold 
regular meetings every Sunday at 10 o’clock, in Capital Hall. 
Rev. Dr. Barnard, regular speaker. Tho Children’s Lyceum 
meets at 1 o’clock.

Louisville,Kt.—Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday 
at 11 a. m. and 7M p. M., In Temperance Hall,Market street, 
between 4th and 5th.

Milford, Mass.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 
Washington Hall, at 11 a.m. Prescott West, Conductor; Mrs. 
Maria L. Buxton,Guardian; S. W. Gilbert, Musical Director 
and Corresponding Secretary.

Marlboro’. Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold meet
ing# at Forest Hall. Mrs. Lizzie A. Taylor.Secretary. Speak
er engaged:—1’rof. William Denton, May 23.

Morris ania,N. Y.—First Society of Progressive Spiritual
ists—Assembly Rooms,corner Washington avenue and Fifth 
street. Services at 3M P.M.

Manchester, N. II.—The Spiritualist Association hold 
meetings every Sunday at 2 and 6} p. m., at Museum Hall, 
corner of Elm and Pleasant streets. Stephen Austin, Presi
dent; Moses IL Johnson. Secretary. Progressive Lyceum 
meets every Sunday at 10} at the same hail. Albert Story, 
Conductor; Mrs. Fannie bheapard, Guardian. .

Milwaukee, Wie.—The First Society of Spiritualists hold 
meetings every Sunday in Bowman's Hall, at NJ a. m. and 7} 
p. m. George Godfrey,Chairman. Speaker engaged:—J. L. 
Potter. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 r. m. 
T. M. Watson, Conductor; Betty Parker, Guardian; Dr. T. J. 
Freeman, Musical Director.

Milan. 0.—Spiritualists’ and Llberalists’ Association and 
Children's Progressive Lyceum. Lyceum meets at 10} A. M. 
Hudson Tuttle Conductor; Emma Tuttle, Guardian.

New York City.—The Society ot Progressive Spiritualists 
will hold meetings every Sunday in the large hall of the Ev
erett Rooms, corner of Broadway and Thirty-Fourth street. 
Lectures at 10} a. m. and 7} p. m. Children’# Progressive Ly
ceum at 2} p m. P. E. Farnsworth, Secretary, P. 0.box5679.

Newburyport, Mass—The Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets in Lyceum Hall every Sunday at 2 p. m. D. W. Green, 
Conductor; Mrs. 8. L. Tarr, Guardian; Mrs. Lumford*. Musi
cal Director; J. T. Loring, Secretary. Conference or lecture 
lii same hall at 7} o’clock.

New Orleans, La.—Lectures and Conference on the Phi
losophy of Spiritualism, every Sunday, at 10K a.m.,In tho 
hall, No. 110 Carondelct street, up stairs. William R. Miller, 
President; J. C. Norwood,“Vice President.

New Albany, Ind.—The Society of Progressive Spiritual
ists hold meetings every Sunday at 2 and 7 P. M. J. Kemble, 
President; Isaac Bruce, Vice President; A. R. Sharp, Recoid 
Ing Secretary; A. C. McFadden, Corresponding Secretary; J. 
W. Hartly, Treasurer.

New Haven, Conn.—The First Spiritualist Association 
hold meetings every Sunday at Todd’s Hall?on State street, 
near Chapel, at tho usual hours of worship. The Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum meets at ION A. M. E. Whiting, Con
ductor.

Oswego, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold regular meetings at 
their new “Lyceum Hall.” Grant Block, every Bunday at 11 
a. m., and 7H p.m. John Austen, President. Childrente 
Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 p. m. J. L.Pool. Conductor; 
Mrs. U.E. Richards, Guardian; F. H. Jones,MuslcalDirector.

Portland, Me.—The “First Portland Spiritual Associa
tion” noid meetings every Sunday tn their (new) Congress 
Hall. Congress street, at 3 and 7 M o’clock p. m. James Fur
bish, President; R. I. Hull, Corresponding Secretary. Chil 
drente Lyceum meets at 10} a. m. Wm.E. Smith, Conductor; 
Mrs. R. I. Hull, Guardian; Mirs Clara F. Smith and Miss 
Inez A. Blanchard, Assistant Guardians.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1, 
meets at Concert Hall, Chestnut, above 12thstreet, M94a. M., 
on Sundays, M. B. Dyott, Conductor; Mrs. Mary J. Dyott. 
Guardian.—Lyceum No. 2, at Thompson street church, at 10 
a. m. Mr. Shaw, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Stretch, Guardian. 
The First Association of Spiritualists has Its lectures at Con
cert Hall, at 3M and 8 p.m. every Sunday.—“The Phila
delphia Spiritual Union” meets at Washington Hall every 
Sunday, ttic morning devoted to their Lyceum, and the even
ing to lectures.

Putnam, Conn.—Meetings aro held at Central Hall every 
Sunday at 1} P. m. Progressive Lyceum at 10} a. m.

Plymouth, Mass.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets 
every bunuay at 11 A. M., in Lyceum Hall.

Painesville. O.—Progressive Lyceum meets Sundays at ID 
A.'m. A. G. Smith, Conductor: Mary E.Dewey.Guardian.

Quincy, Mass.—Meetings at 2H and 7 o’clock p. m. Pro 
gresslve Lyceum meets at | H p. m.

Rochester, N. Y.—Religions Society of Progressive Spirit 
; ualists meet in 8clitzer’s Hall Sunday and Thursday evenings. 

W. W. Parsells, President. Children’s progressive Lyceum 
meets every Sunday, at 2} p.m. Mrs. Collins, Conductor; 

, Miss E. G. Beebe, Assistant Conductor.

soclatlon meet In this hall, 32 Summer street M. T. Dole, 
President; Samuel H. Jones, Vice President: Wm. A. Dunck- 
lee, Treasurer. The Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 
10 a.m. D. N. Ford, Conductor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn, 
Guardian. All letters should be addressed for the present to 
Charles W. Hunt. Secretary. 51 Pleasant street.

Spring field Hall.—The south End Lyceum meets every Sun
day at 1UM a. m., at No. 80 Springfield street John W. Mc
Guire, Conductor; Dr. C. C. York, Assistant Conductor; 
Mis. M.J. Stewart, Guardian; Mrs. AnnaT. St. Johns. Musi
cal Directress; A. J. Chase, Secretary. Address all commu
nications to A. J. Chase. 1671 Washington street.

Temperance Hall.—The First Society of spiritualist# hold 
their meetings in Temperance Hall. No. 5 Maverick square, 
East Boston, every Bunday, at 3 and 7 p. m. Benjamin 
Odlorne, 91 Lexington street, Cor.Sec. Speaker engaged:— 
J. SI. Peebles during May.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—Sawyer's Hall.—The SpirituaUst# hold 
meeting# In Sawyer*# Hail, corner Fulton Avenue and Jay 
street, every Sunday, at 3} and 74 p.m. Children’# Progress
ive Lyceum meets at 10} a. m. A. O. Kipp, Conductor; Mrs. 
R, K. Bradford. Guardian of Groups.

Cumberland-street Lecture Room.—The First Spiritualist 
Society bold meetings every Sunday at the Cumberlanl-etreet 
Lecture Room, near De Kalb avenue. Circle and conference 
at 10} o'clock a. M.: lectures at 3 and 74 p.m.

OR,

TDK SEEDS AND FRUITS OF CRIME.
In Three Fsrta—Complete In One Volume.

P ABT ONE, 
Planting the Seeds of Crime. 

PABT TWO, 

Trees of Crime in Full Bloom. 
PAST TUKEE, 

Reaping the Fruits of Crime.

A WONDERFULLY interesting book, containing all the ele
ments of the most stirring romance, has just come from the 

pen of Andrew Jackson Davis. In the Introductory he says: 
“The following series of strange and startling and tragical 
events, which I am now called upon to make public for the 
first time, are, even to the minutest details, founded upon 
facte, with only a thin veil between thq reader and the real 
characters whose temperaments, circumstances, temptations, 
virtues, vices and crimes, are herein truthfully recorded.” 
The principal facts concerning the manifold causes which de- 
vcloped the “Mysterious Association of Criminals ” in New 
York and vicinity, came to hls knowledge about twenty-four 
years ago, during a mysterious nocturnal visit Jo a hidden 
cave somewhere in tho neighborhood of Greenpoint, on Long 
Island.

. Tho causes and circumstances which develop poverty, 
misery, recklessness and crime are faithfully revealed in the 
life-lines and tragical events of actual persons. It is a sur
prising and thrilling revelation of the crimes of theft, coun
terfeiting, murder, suicide, foeticide, Infanticide, prostitution, 
and explains the various hereditary and social circumstances 
which lead Individuals into temptation and misfortune, of 
every name and nature.

“ It is believed,” says the author, “ that so long as mothers 
and daughter# shall exist, such disclosures as are made In this 
volume cannot but be productive of the best results. Not less 
are these fearful scones important to fathers and. sons. Be
cause, if to before-warned is to be fore-armed, these horrible 
and truthful pictures of the causes ofcrime, and these faithful 
delineations of the ways of professional criminals, will serve os t
beacon lights and guidoboards by which maidenhood and 
manhood can avoid the evil and choose the good.” '

This volume contains 325 pages, is stereotyped and printed 
In first rate style, uniform with the Hannonlal series, on good 
paper and w^ll bound. It will have a large and rapid sale.

Retail price $1,00; postage 16 cts. Address the publishers, 
WILLIAM WHITE & CO., 158 Washington street, Boston, 
and their General Agents, THE AMERICAN NEWS COM 
PANY, 121 Nassau street, New York.

OR,

Disembodied. Man.

THE Location,Topography and Scenery of tlie Supernal
Universe; Its Inhabitant#, their Customs, Habits, Mode# 

of Existence; Sex after Death; Marriage in the World oi 
Souls; Tho Sin against the Holy Ghost, Its Fearful Penaltle#, 
etc. Being the Sequel to “Dealings with the Dead.” <

By the Authsr of‘,Pre-Ada’nite Afant** " Dealings with the 
Deadt” “ Ravalette." etc. Paper #1,00, postage 8 cents; cloth 
#1,25, postage 16 cents.

For sale at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 
Washington street, Boston, Mass. *

ERRORS OF THE BIBLE,
• Demonstrated by the Truths of Nature!

OR, MAN’S ONLY INFALLIBLE RULE OF FAITH AND
PRACTICE. By Henry C. Wright. Price: Paper 35 

cents* postage 4 cents; Cloth 60 cents, postage 8 cents.
Forsaie at the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 

Washington street, Boston, Mass.
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NO. 158 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
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WILLIAM WHITE, I LUTHER COLBY, 
ISAAC B. BICH.

Luther Colbt.......... .................... ......... Editor,
Lewis B. Wilson...................................assistant Editor,

AIDED BT A LARGE CORPS OT ABLE WRITERS.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANCE;
For Year...... 
Six Months

83,00
. 1,00ar Then will be no devialion from,the above prices.

When drafts on Boston or New York cannot be procured 
we desire our patrons to send, in lieu thereof, a FosVoffice 
money order.

Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time 
paid for. .

Subscribers In Canada will add to the terms of subscription 
20 cents per year, for pr.c-payment of American postage.

Post-Office Address.—It Is useless for subscriber# to 
write, unless they give their Post-Office Address vid name ot 
State. . • „

Subscribers washing the direction of their paper changed 
from one town to another, must always give the name of the 
Town. County and State to which it has been sent.

Specimen copies sent free.
Subscribers are informed that twenty-six number# of the 

Banner compose a volume. Thus we publish two volumes a 
year.

Advertisements inserted at twenty cents per line for the 
first, and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent insertion.

All communications intendca lorpumicauon. or in any 
way connected with the Editorial Department.should bead- 
dressed to the Editor. Letters to the Editor, not intended 
for publication, should be marked ” private” on the envelope. 

All Business Letters must be addressed:
“BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.,”

William White & Co.

Richmond, Ind.—The Friends of Progress hold meetings ev
ery Sunday morning in Henry Hall,at 104 a.m. Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum meets in the same hall at 2 p. M.

Rockford, III.—The First Society of Spiritualist# meet in 
Brown’s Hall every Bunday evening at.7 o’clock.

Stoneham, Mass.—The Spiritualist Association hold meet 
Ings at Harmony Hall two Sundays in each month, at 2} and 
7 p.m. Afternoon lectures, free. Evenings, 10 cents. The 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meet# every Bdnday at 10} 
a. m. E. T. Whittier. Conductor; Ida Heraon, Guardian.

Springfield, III.—The11 Springfield Spiritual Association” 
hold meetings every Sunday morning at 11 o’clock In Capital 
Hall, southwest corner Fifth and Adam# street#. John Ord
way, President; A. A. Brackett, Vice President; W. H. 
Planck, Secretary: Mrs.L.M.Hanson,Treasurer. Children’s 
Progressive Lyceum meet# at 9 o’clock. B. A. Richards, Con
ductor ; Miss Lizzie Porter. Guardian.

St. Louis, Mo_The “Society of Spiritualists and Pro 
gresslve Lyceum” of St. Louis bold three sessions each Sun 
day, in Philharmonic Hall, corner of Washington avenue and 
Fourth street. Lectures at II a. H. and 8 p. m. : Lyceum W a. 
M. Charles A. Fenn, President; Mary A. Fairchild, vice 
President: W.8. Fox,Secretary; W.H.Rudolph,Treasurer; 
Thomas Allen, Librarian f Miss Mary J. Farnham, Assistant
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